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1VOl. XIX.-No. 5. M Y

INTENTIONS PATENTED.
ýNOTE.-l>ateflt9 are granted fer 15 years. Thse term et years for

whlch thse fee bas bcen patd, is given aller the date of the patent.

No. 36,502. Steamn Syplhon. (Siphon à vaýpeur.)

Charles Asbley Merriami, Belleville, Ontario,Canada, lst May, 1891;
5 years.

Claiin.-A steam syphon for feeding air and steam to furnaces,
consisting of a uniforinly taperiug discharge section e, a unifurnly
tapering inlet section b, both sections connected aI the smaller ends,
the inlt section closed by a head h. at the larger end, an air iel
section c, connectîng by an elbow CI, with said section b, near the
said hnad, and providod with a door d, at the open end. and a steani
Pipe e, p assing through said head and terminatiug between the air
inlet et bow cl, and the sinaller end of said section b, as set forth.

No. 36,503. Machine fo r Ornamieîiiig
WVood, etc. (Machine à orner le bois,
etc.)

Henry Seiberl, Brooklyn, New York (assiguce of Edward W. AI-
leigh, Chicago, Illinois), U.S.A., lst May, 18K1 ; 15 years.

Cieini.-lst. In a wood ornamenting machine, the combination of
a table A,A, provided at une end with standards B,B, a die-supporl-
ii arm C, coniîected et une end with said standards and verîically
adjustable thereon. a die Y, revolubly supporled by said arm, a feed
rol G, revolubly supported below said die, and meaus for operaliiîg
sail feed roll, substantially as shown and descnibed. 'Zud. Iu a

1woud ornainenting machine, the combination of a table A,A, pro-
vided witb standards B,B, et one end thereof, a die-supporting arm
C, having doivnwardly projecting portions D,Q, at eaeh end thereof,
cunnected wîîh said standards and adjustable thereon hy ineans of
a screw I,which passes tbrougb une end of said arm, a revoluble die Y,
mounîed on a sbaft E, having bearings in said downwardly projecîing
purtions of said arm, a feed roll G, mounted in the top of the table
helow the die, and means for operating the feed roll, substantially

as shown and desenibed. 3rd. The combination, in a wood orna-
menting machine, of a supporîing table A,A, having standards 1,
at une end thereof, a vertîcally adjustable die-supportiug am C,
connected aI une end wilh said standards and having downwardly
projecting portions D,Q, at each end tbereof, a die Y, mounted upon
a shaft E, baving bearings lu said downwardly proieclirg portions.
a fend roll G mounted in the top of said table in uine with the die
supports, and means for opnrating said fend roll, substantially as
shown and described. 4th. In a Wood oruamenîing machine, the
combination of the table or support AA, the standards B,B, con-
nected lherewith at une end thereof, a die support C, provided wilh
downwardly projecîing portions D,Q, one of whieh is adjust.ablY
connecîed with said standards, and a die Y, mounted on a shafl E,
baving beanings in the downwardly projecting portions of the die
support, substantially as shown and descnibed. àtb. Lu a machine

ifor ornamenling wood, the combination of a support A,A, provided
1with standards B,B, at une end thereof, havîng grooves on their

muner sides, the die support C, baving the depending portions D,Q,
une of whicb is p rovided wîth rîbs K,K, adapted to enter said
groves, the die Y, mouuted ou the shaft E, the table DI, the fend
roi G, Ih top of which extends slighlly above the table, and means
for.op erating the fend roll, substantially as shown and described.
6th. machines for ornamentiug wood, the arm C, provided with
a depending guide Q, carrying the ribs K,K, and the dependiug por-
tion D, and each desendingtPortion provided with a bearing for the
shafî E, and thendie Y.t Mron, lu combination with the support
A,A. and standards B,B, at the sides of the guide portion Q, wiîh
grooves thernin to engage the ribs K,K, the table Dl, the ruiler G,
prujecting througb il, the scrmw I, gears b,c, and lever F. as and
for the purpuse specifind.
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No. 36,506. Combiuiation Lock and Power
Equalizer. (Serrure à combinaison et
requlateur de la force.)

William Walter Alexander, Kansas City, Miissouri, U.S.A., let May,
1891; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The oombination of a wheel having upon its periphery
a.series of notches at irregular intervals, a lever 6, having one end
Y ioted upon the shaft of said wheel, a pawl pivoted upon said
leveèr and h aving one end adapted ta engage with the notches aof said
wheel, and the opposite end provided with a T-sbaped head, the ad-
jnstable stop pins adapted to engage alternately with the armes of
said head. with a lever F, connected ta the lever 6. a lever A2, and
means to actuate the said lever A2, substantially as desoribed. 2nd.
The combination of a wheel having upon its periphery a, series of
notches at irregular intervals, and teeth of different widths, a nearly
counterbalanced retaining pawl, a pivoted lever 6, a pawl pivoted
upon said lever and stop pins ta react upon said pawl with a pivoted
lever F. a pivoted lever A2, and means ta actuate said lever A2, sub-
stantially as set forth. 3rd. The combination of a wheel having upon
its periphery a series of notches at irregular intervals, a pivoted
lever 6, a pawl upon said lever and stop Pins ta react upon said
pawl, a coiled spring wouad upon the shaft Of the wheel ta propel
it in one direction and forming a part of an electric circuit, a con-
tact pin upon said wheel, and a spring finger adapted to close the
eleotria circuit by contact with said pin, substantiaily as and for
the purpose described. 4th. The combination of a wheel having
upon its periphery a series of notches at irregular intervais, a pivot-
ed lever 6, a pawl upon said lever, a coiled spring wound upon the
shaft of the wheel ta propel it in one direction, a pivoted lever F,
connected with the lever 6, a dash pot piston rod at one end ai' the
lever F. a disk upon said rod and a dash pot ta receive said rod and
disk with a lever A2, bearing against the opposite end of the lever
F, and means ta actuate said lever A', substantiaily as set forth.
Sth. The combination of a wheel having upon its peripbery a series
of notches at irregular intervals and teeth of different widths, a
pivoted lever 6, a pawl upan said lever, a coiled spring wound upan
the shai't oi' the wlheel ta propel it in one direction, a pivoted lever
F, connected with the lever 6, a dash pot, a piston rod connected ta
one end of the lever F, and entering said dash Pot, a peri'orated mov-
able piston and a stationary disk n on said rod, substantially as
and for the purpose described. 6th. The combination aof an electrie
circuit, a wbeel, its shaft, and a coiled spriag, said wheel, shaft and
spring forming part of said circuit, and the wheei carryiag a con-
tact ta actuate raid circuit, and a statioaary metallic coanection in
the path of said contact, whereby the contact forming a part of said
wheel is adapted ta close the circuit, substantially as and for the
purpose described. 7th. The combination of an electro-magnet and
a toggle, with an armature haviag one end hiaged ta one pale of
said electro-magnet, and the other end conaected ta said taggle,
substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 8th. An electro-
magnet and a pivoted armature, in combination with a pair ai' tag-
gle links, one ai' whieh is pivotcd at its f'ree end to said armature
and a body fixed ta the other link and adapted ta rotate therewith.
9th. The combination ai' an electro-magnet, its armature hiaged ta
one pale ai' said electro-magnet, a toggle connected with said arma-
ture and a spriag c' nnected with said taggie, substantially as and
for the purpose descrîbed.

No. 36.507. Protector for Dust.
(Garde-poussière.)

Miles Cawaa, Windsor, Ontario, Canada, lst May, 1891 ; 5 years.

Utaima.-A dust pratectar ta be worn about the neck, coasisting ai'
a fioating collar made ai' cotton, linen, silk , or other Puitable mn-
terial, about four inohes la diameter, but varying la width and
length, sa shaped as ta fit aeatly over neck and upper part ai' shoul-
ders, with a narrow hem at the top through which a spring steel wire
or other band with a, natural cail is puslîed, capable ai' being dis-
tended as ta pass easily about the neck and ta securely hold the pro-
tector in position.

No. 36,508. Apparatuls for the Contiiîious
Mauftutre ot Suiphite Lye.
(Appareil pour la fabrication continue de sul-
phite de lessive.)

Alexander Wendler and Julius Spiro. bath ai' Watertown, New York,
U.S.A., lst May, 1891; à vears.

Cidisss.-Ist. The cambination ai' the saturatiag tank K, haviag
drip shelves e,e, with a lower gas supply pipe, an upper lime-water
supply pipe 7, and upper weak lye supply pipe 8, suhstaatially as
herein showa and described. 2nd. The cambination ai' a saturatiag
tank K, having drip shelves e,e with the lower vats A,13, gas sup-
ply pipe enteriug said vats, weak lye pipe 2, leading from said vats,
upper weak !ye supply pipe 8 vat 0, communicating with pipes 2.
and 8, and with the tap ai' tank K, and iime-water supply pipe 7, ta
upper part ai' tank K~, as described. 3rd. The elevated vats C.D,
combined with the saturating tank K, haviag drip shelves a,a, and
conaecting pipes at its upper end leading ta said vats, and with the
lower vats A, B, pip)es cannecting them with the lower part ai' tank
K. with the gas supply pipe t, leadiag into the vats A, B, and with
the pipe 2, conaectiag the lower vats A,B, with the elevated vat C,
substantially as herein shown and described.

No. 36,509 . Car Cou.pler. (Attelage de chars.>

Charles F. Mowll, East Cambridge, Massachusetts. U.S.A., lst May,
1891 ; 5 years.

Claim.-In a car coupling, the combination, with a draw-head
haviag a vertical pin opening, a transverse orsening eatirely through
the draw-head intersecting said pin opening, and a reoeas in the

bottom ai' said f~nig ai .i asn vertically through said pin
opening, and a hnlùk ai a sze ta fit in said recess and ta project be-
yond the end ai' the draw-head, as and for the purpose hereinhefore
set forth.

No. 36,510. Guide for Saws. (Garde-seie.)

John Edward Bill, Evausville, Indiana, U.S.A., lst May, 1891 ; 5
years.

Claiis.-Ist. Ia a saw guide, the combination, with an outer cas-
ing ai' the cylindrical sleeve, having the guide arm at its forward
end and the threaded rearead, the sbai't haviag the guide arm at its
forward end a.nd the threaded rear end, and the threaded sleeve and
adjusting screw.substantially as set forth. 2nd. Ia a saw guide, the
cambination, with the cylindrioal eleeve and shaft carryiag the
ruide arme, ai' the outer casing consistiag ai' the lower bai' formed

integrai with the stem and base, and the upper hali' secured thereon
by t he screw baîts, substautially as set forth. 3rd. la a saw guide,
the combination, with an outer casing, ai' the cylindrical sleeve
formed with the threaded rear end and the integral guide arm at its
forward end, the shaft formed with the threaded rear end and the
integral guide arm at its forward end, and the threaded sleeve and
adjustiag sprew, suhstaritially as set forth. 4th. Trhe cambination,
with the outer casing, ai' the cylindrical sleeve having the threaded
rear end and the guide arm, the shaft having the threaded rear end
and the guide arm, the threaded adjusting sleeve and rod, the shaft
haviag the ecceatric disk, the ring haviag the ball and socket joint,
the band lever having the sp ring-catch and the curved rack, sub-
stantially as set forth. 5th. na a saw guide, the comabinatian, with
the guide arms, ai' the apertured wooden guide pins, and the tube
2,3, canveying water ta the said pins. substaatially as set forth. fith.
Ia a saw guide, the combination, with the reversible guide arme. ai'
the reversible support. substaatiallv as set forth. 7th. The coînhi-
nation ai' the outer casing haviag the two thumb screws, the cylin-
drical sleeve having the threaded rear end and the guide arm. and
the longitudinal recess i'ormed in its outer surface. the inner shaft
having the threaded rear end and the guide arm. and the threaded
sleeve and adj usting @crew, substantial ly as set forth. Sth.Inla sw
guide, the combination. with the adjustable cyliadrical sleeve and
inner shaft, ai' the guide arms having nt their rear ends the regis-
tering apertures, the metal pin passiag through said apertures, and
the thumb screw, substantially as set forth. 9th. The combination
ai' the auter casing formed with the annular ail chamber and the tbp
feed opening, the cylindrical sleeve having the ail hales. the thread-
ed rear end and the guide arm and the threaded adjusting sleeve
and sorew, substantial. ly as set forth. lOth. The combination ai' the
outer casing i'armed with the annular ail ohamber, the rabboted
inner eads, and the top feed openag, the cylindrical sleeve having
the ail hales, the threaded rear end and the gunide arm, the inne r
shaft having the threaded rear end and the guide arm. and the
threaded aehjusting sleeve and screws, substantially as set forth.

No0. 36.5 11. Xuzzle for D ogs. (Muselière de chien.)

Francois Louis Antoine Canary, Dragnignan, France, lst May, 1891,
5i years.

Clair.-lst. A dog muzzie having a yieiding spring pressed under
part which caver, the mouth ta prevent bitiag, but allows the dog ta
eat and drink withouL the removal ai' the said muzzle, substantially
as set forth. 2nd. The combination ai' the pivoted frame b, extend-
ing down before the dog's mouth with the frame d, haviag sliding
coanection at each ead the loops or guideways e, the spring h, bear-
ing upward against frame d, and the main p art ai' the dog muzzle
from whicha these parts b, d, e, h. are suspen ded, as set forth.

No. 36,512. Process of Redueing Rice to
Compressed Flakes. (Procédé de

reduction du rie en flacon compressé.)

Frank Lanhoif, Detroit, Michigan, U.S.A.. let May, 1891 ; 5 years.
Cteim.-Ist. As a new article ai' manufacture, the herein described

produot i'rom rice, consistiag of' drawa and coma ressed films formed
i'rom the rice in its normally dry and raw condition, substantîalîy
as descrihed. 2nd. The herein descrihed process ai' prodiicing films
front rice. coasisting ai' subjeoting the normally dry and raw material
ta a drawing compression, ýsubstantiaily as described. 3rd. The
herein-described process ai' produciug films fram rice, coasistiag ai'
subjectiug the normally dry and raw material ta compression be-
tweea rollers, one ai' which bas a faster rotation than the other,
whereby the material is simultaneously drawn out and compressed
into the said film, substantially as described.

No. 36,4513. Car Coupler. (Attelage de chars.)
William J. Walker, St. Louis, Missouri, U.S.A., let May, 1891 ; 5

years.

t7tain.-lset. la a car-coupler ai' the class described, a rotary hook
adapted ta'beivotally secured ta a drawbar, an opeaing formed in
maidhook,anda lacking device ada pted ta enter the said opening,
whereby the strain or draft is brought against the solid portion ai'
the drawhead, substantially as described. 2ad. A car-coupler con-
sisting ai' a drawbar. a rotary hook adapted ta he secured thereto,
and a lacking device provided wîth cars adapted ta be inserted with-
in the said drawbar t hrough a suitable apening formed in the saine,
substantially as described. 3rd. Ia a car-coupler, a iocking device
provided with au enlargement 11, which is adapted ta hear against
the solid portion of the drawhead when strain or draft ig ap plied,
substantially as described. 4th. In a car-coupler, the herein de-
scribed locking device providod with haoked portion 9, ears 6. i'ormed
integral with t he said laaking device, and a depeudiagr lug or exten-
sion i'ormed upon the lower surface thereof, substantially as
described. Sth. Ia a car-coupler ai' the clans describod, having a

224
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hooked portion, cars formed integral therewith, and a rod or link
snob as 14 attacbed to the saine for elevating the said lockieg device,
aubstantially as described. 6th. Ie a car-coupler, a locking device
having attached thereto a rod or link of auflicient lenigth as to extend
above the upper surface of the drawhead, and a head or enlargement
formed upon the upper end thereof, substantially as described.
7th. In a car-coupler, the combination of the drawbar 1. the rotary

hok2,pivotally aecured thereto, a slot or hole 4, forme eteti
end of the saine, a locking device 5, havieg ears 6, and enlargemnt
il! formed integral with said locking device, and means whereby the
said lockieg device is elevated in the act of uncouphing, substantially
as described.

No. 36,514. Electrie Annunciator.
(Indicateur éflectrique.)

Harvey Cortland, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, lst May, 1891 ;5 years.

Claim.-lst. In an electrie annunciater the combination of an
L-shaped frame 4, a p air of electro magnets 5, connected by a bar 10,
and fastened to the horizontal arm of said framei 4,1 an armature 12
carried by a notched anm 13, hinged to the vertical anu of said frame
4,1 and provided with a spring 16, resiating the attraction of the arma-
ture, a tilting plate or index 18, aleeved on a post 17, standing on the
horizontal anr of frame 4, and haying an anm 20 bent at the ends,
and a spring 19, one of said hent ends engazing the eotch in arn 13
cf the armature 12, te retain the index plate edgewise and be releaqed
by the attraction of the armature by the mageets wheii vitalised,
the s pring 19 then reacting te tilt the index plate. whereby the nom-
ber t hereon will be observable froni the front cf the aneunciator, as
set forth. 2ed. Ie an electric annunciater the combination with
electro magnets 5, secured te the horizontal armn cf an L-slîaped
frame 4, and an armature 12 hinged te the vertical arn cf said frame
and provîded with a notched arn 13 and spring 16, an index plate 18,
sleeved on a post 17, standing on the horizontal arm, cf said frame
4, aad havin g an armn 20 bent at both ends, and a connecting sprint
19, and a rock shaft B, provided with a finger E, and coneected by
arma D te a spring pull bar C, whereby the pulling cf said bar will
cause the finger te rock armi 20, te engagement with the eotched arn
cf the armature te retaîn the index plate edgewise te the observer,
and the armature release said anm when the electro mageets are
vitalized, the apring 19 thon tilting the index plate te visually
reveal the number thereon, as set forth.

No. 36,5 15. Brake for Cars or Locomotives.
(Frein de char ou locomotive.)

The Consolidated Brake Adjuster Company, Chicago, Illinois,
U. S. A., assignees cf Morris Peter Burgey, of Cornîcg, New
York, U. S. A., lat May, 1891; 5 years.

Claim.-In a mechanismn for taking up the slack in a brake-
riggieg caused by the wear cf the brake-shoes, the combination cf a
hrake-rod having cne or more ribs washers designed te be carried on

ithe nib or riba, and to drop or be forced ente the rod where the nib
i or niba end, and cases for carrying tbe washers adaipted te slido the

washers on the rod when moved in one direction, and to transmit a
pull through the wagbers te the brake-rod, or front the brake-rod
through the washera te the brake-lever, aubstantially as set f orth.

No. 36,516. Plattormn for Freigbit Cars.
(Plaeorme de char à1 marchandises.)

William Lowe. Glendive, Montana, U.S.A., assignee cf Thomas C.
lyreil, cf OGlendive aforesaid, I May, 1891; 5 years.

cfThe combination, with a platformn pivcled te the end
ofa car, cf a link pivelally connected with one aide cf aaid plat-

form, a lever pivoted to the aide cf the car and connecled with said
link, and a locking mechaniin subatantially as descnibcd, for look-
ing said lever in position when the platformn is extended or folded
upon the end cf t he car, auhstantially as set forth. 2nd. The cein-
bînation, with a platformi pivoled te the end cf a frcighl car, cf a
link pivotally connecled with cne aide cf Raid platform, a lever fnl-
crumed on one aide cf the car and cennecledwithsaid link, a handle
hie ged on said lever, and twe locks adapted te alternately engage
the* said handle te lock said lever in position when the platformn ex-
tends horizontally or is folded upon the end cf the car, substantially
as show» and deacribed. 3rd. The coinhination, with a platforin
pivoted te tihe end cf a freight car, cf an extension pivoted 10 the

iend cf the said platformn and extending in lice with the samne, and
adapted te swing upward, aubslantially as ahown and described.
4th. A platforn fer cars, comprising aide bars, transverse roda con-
necting the side bars together, plates ceenecling the roda together
and stripa ce said plates, substantially as descrihed. Sth. A plat-
forin for cars, comprising aide bars, transverse roda connecting the
a ide bars together, Plates connectedl te the roda, and corrugated

Istripa on aaid Plates, substantially as deacrihed. 6th. A platform
for cars, conaistieg cf aide bars, transverse rods connecting the aide
bars tegether, plates coneectîeg the roda together, stripa on the
Plates, auxilliary aide bars pivoted te cee cf the transverse roda and
coeeected logether by roda and a plate, subslantially as herein

iahown and described. 7th. The combinalion, with a platforma
pivoted te the end cf a car, cf ajoinled link pivetedto the platform.
a hieged and pivoted lever pivoted te the link, a bar prcvided wilh
,iange.-ste receive the lever, and pivoted cam levers fer lockieg the
levera. the flangea cf the bar, substantially as benein shcwn and

No. 36,517. Car Coupler. (Attelage de chars,)
IThe Thunmond Car Couplieg Company, New York, U.S.A., assignei

cf William D. Tbunmond, Fcrsyîh, Geongia, U.S.A., laI Ma.,
1891 ; 5 years.

Cleim.-Ist. Ie a car-ccupling, the combinatice, with a draw-hea
cf a pivoted hock, a coupling-bclt havieg a vertical movemeel le Ih
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aaid draw-head le the path cf the ishank cf the said hock, the said
boit having a curvilinear receas in ita forward face, and having a
step ie its aide conligucus te the aaid shank, as described. 2nd. In
a car ccupling, the combination, with a draw-head cf a pivoted
hock, a locking-bolt having a vertical movement le the said draw-
head le the path cf the ahank cf the aaid hock, a corvilinear receas
on the forward face cf the locking-boll, a ahoulder beneath the aaid
receas, recessea havieg forward upper beveled faces le the rear of
the aaid lockieg-helt, aed a latch having ils lewer end engaired by a
covered alot le the near cf tbe locking-bolt, and having shoulders
with forward upper beveled faces upon ils aides, the sad shoulder
hein g received by the near recesses le the lecking-bolt, as described.
3rd. le a car-coopling, the coînhinatice, with a draw-head, cf a
piveted hock, a locking-holt havieg a vertical movemieet le the said
deaw-head je the patb cf the ahank cf the aaid hock, a curvilinear
recesa oe the forward face cf the locking.boit, and a shenîder be-
neath the said receas, receasea havieg u per forward and lower rear
beveled faces on the back cf the aaid lockieg-bclt, and a latcb
having ahouldera upon its aides received by the aaid receases in the
rean cf the locking-bolt, the aaid abouldera havieg upper forward
and rean lower heveled faces, as deacribed. 41h. Ie a car-coupling,
the combination, with a draw-bead of a piveted hock, a coupling.
helt havieg a vertical meovemeet in the aaid dnaw-head le the path
cf the shaek of tbe said hock, a curvijînear recess ce the fenward
face cf the locking-holt, and a shoulder benealh the said receases,
recesses havieg upper forward and lowen rear beveled faces ie the
back cf the said locking-bclt, and a latch having its lower end on-
gaged le a covered alot le the rean cf the locking-bolt, and havie g
ahouldera upon ils aides received by the said receases ie the rear cf
the lockîng-boîî, tbe said ahouldena havieg upper fonward and rear
lower beveled faces, as described. 5th. Ie a car-coupling, the cein-
bination, wiîh a draw-head having a hock p ivotally attached
thereto, cf a venîicaîîy and laterally movie g lockijeg-bell moueted
ie the aaid dnaw-head le the path cf the shank cf the aaid hock, the
said lockieg-boit havieg a recesa in its forward face for the passage
cf the said ahank, and a curved face on ils aide centigucua to the
said shank, and oe a level with the recesa le ils fonward face,
whereby the boit will be forced backwand upcn a rotation cf the
hock, as described. 61h. Le a car-couplieg, the combination, with a
draw-head having a hock pivotally attached theneto, cf a ventically
and lalerally movin g locking-bell rnounled je the said draw-head le
the parh cf the ahank cf the said hock. the said qhaek havieg a lau.-

' ece thereon. aving a f orwad beveled edge, and the said lockig-
il h avin« a curvilinear receas ie its fonwand face for the possage

cf the said tail-piece, aed a curved face on ils aide contigucus te the
aaid tail-piece and on a level wilh the recea ie ils forward face,
wheneby the boit will be forced backward, as described. 7th. Ie a
car-coplieg, the combination, with a dnaw-head cf a pivoted hoek
havine a steop upon the uppen p art of the near end cf ils shank, and
a L.ockîng-bolt havieg a vertical movement je the Raid draw-bar, and
le the paîh cf the aaid shaek, as deacribed. 8th. Ie a can-couplieg,
the combinaîlon, witb a draw-head. of a piveted hock and a lcckieg
boit havieg a vertical movemrent le lbe aaid dnaw-head ie the path
cf the shank cf the 8aid hock, the said hock having a step upon the
OPper part cf ils sbaek, and the said locking-bolt having a step le
its aide cenligucus le the said ahank, as deacribed. 9th. Le a car-
ccuPlieg, the ceiphinatien, wilh a draw-head, cf a hock pivoted
therein and baving a tail-piece upon ils shaek, and a vertically-
movieg loeking-boll havieg a reces le ils face for the passage cf the
Raid tail-piece, aed a sîep ie ils aide conligucus te the Raid tail-piece
and le the aaid recesa le ils face, as descrihed. 101h. Ie a car-
ccuPling, the combinalice, with a draw-head cf a bock pivoted
therein, a îaiî-piece oe the abank cf the said hock haviog a forward

hvldedge, and a verlically and laterally moving locking-bclt
meOueîed le the said draw-head in the Dalh cf the lail-piece, the said
lecki ng-bolt having a recea le its ferward face for the pasasage cf
the said lail-piece, and a step in ils aide conligueus te the said tail-
Piece, and le the aaid recesa in its face, as described. 111h. In a car-
cOupfling, the combinatice, with a draw-head, cf a hock pivoted
thenein and having a tail-piece upon it8sahank, and a vertically-
lllovieg locking-belt havieg a recesa le its face for the passage cf lbe
tail-piece, and a step le ils aide contigueus le the saîd tail-piece and
to the receas le its face, and a shoulder le the said boIt, whereby il
mnay be retaied le a raised position, 121h. Le a car-coupling, the
Cembination, witb a dnaw-head, cf a hock pivoled thenein, a verti-
callY-mcvable locking-bolt moueted le the said dnaw-head, baving a
necesa le ils forward and le ils locking aide, a mhoulder ce the said
boit helow the aaid recesses, the said s5houlden beîeg flush with lb.
forward and îockieg aides cf the belt, a portion et' the shaek cf the
bock beieg ccestantly wiîhin cee cf the said receuses, whereby the
upward mevemnent cf the lecking-bolt will be iimited, as described.
131h. Ie a car-couplinq, the combination cf the pivoted hock havieg
a recesa le the rear cf ils shank, a dnaw-head le which the aaid hock
i»3 mounted havieg a lugf Iherece. projectie g mb the said recasa, and
a venticalîy-movîng locking-belt arraeged le the path cf the said
ahaek,' and bavieg a receas Iherein for the passage cf the said ahank,
and a auppcrtieg ahouiden upon ils face, as descrihed.

No. 36,518. Electrie Snap Switcli.
(Commutateur électrique.)

(lenald Waldo Hart and George S. ILegeman, both cf Kansas City,
U. S. A., laI May, 1891;. 5 years.

Clai m.-1 aI. The combination cf the cani plate having camas 15, and
let oiffs or inclines 16, with the slotled awilob plate, spring plate, the
sPning, and the slnd 20 carried by said sprint plate and engs<ing said
switch Plate and cams, subsatially as described and for the Pur-
Pose aPecified. 2ed. The combination cf the shaft, the s pring Plate
meunted te revolve with the saine and slctted as deacribed, the slnd
or pin 22, fixed on said spring plate for one end of thîe apniig. and
the pivoîed liek carried hy said sprieg plate, a swiegîeg slnd ait the
oter end cf said link, a spring coenectedl to said studa wilb a con-
stant teedenoy te force Ihein apant. the slotled swilch plate having
the awiegieg atud extended lhrough ils @lot, and the cani plate for
eegaging the icwer end cf said swinging slnd, subslantially as de-
acnibed and for the purpose specifled.
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No. 30,519. Comibined Vebiele Shatt Sup-
1port, Anti-Rattier ai Eyebolt.
(Support pour essieux de voiture, crrte-écrou
et boulon combinés.)

Adolph Jaeuieke, Davenport, Iowa, U.S.A., 2nd May', 1891 ; 5 yoars.

Claim.-The cumbination, with a vehiclo axle clip boit, having
shackle bars and a pole or shaft oye, ot the eyebolt provided îvith a
head at une end, sncb head elougatod at one side, sncb elongated side
provided with two parallel upright pests, the horizontal pin, through
sncb posts, the swingiug bar hinged te such pin, and wlhen in a
eperativo position resting upon tho upp or surface of the slîackle
bars, the inverted U-shaped spring gpendon tI> and centrally a ttached
te snob swinging bar, aud when in an operativo Position located in
the spaco between the shackle bars aud the rear side ef the shaft
oye and front side et the clip boit, substantial>' as descrihed.

No. 36,520. ElectriC, }eating Apparatius.
(Appareil de chauffage électrique.)

Mark Wesley Dewey, Syracuse, New York, U.S.A., 2nd May', 1891;
5 yoars.

Claiem-lst. A fluor mat, composed partly or wholly of metallic
material, aud centaining une or more boat developing and radiating
electria conductors, aud a suitable source of electricit>' connected te
said mat. 2nd. A fluor mat, cemposed partly o! metallic electric
couducting material, and partI>' of non-couducting matorial and
containing oue or more heat developing sud radiating electric con-
ducturs, sud a suitable source of electricit>' connected te said mat.
3rd. Iu an eloctrie heating apparatus, a fluor mat composed partI>' of
electrili conducting matorial and partI>' of non-conducting mnatorial.
said non-conuicting matorial projectiug above the plane o! the con-
duotiug material te serve as a protocting shield for the latter, une or
more heat developing and radiating elecîric conductors in said mat,
aud a suitable source of electrîcit>' counectod te said mat. 4th. lu
an electric heating apparatus, a fleur mat cemýPrising une or mure
boa! developing eloctric cunductors, and a coveriug or shiold of non-
heat conductiug material, and a suitable source of electricit>' cou-
nected to said mat. 5ith. In au electrio hoatiug apparatus, a flor
mat comprising une or more heat developiug eîectric conductors,
and a votilated coverinjg or shield ef non-boa! couducting material,
and a suitable source o! electricit>' cennected te said mat. 6tb. A
fleur mat, comprisinig eue or more flexible metallic heat deoeloping
electric couductors, sud a suitable source of electricity cunnected to
saif mat. 7th. An electric heatiug apparatus comprisiug a suitablo
source e! electricity, and a fluer mat composed partly or wholly e!
boa! doveloping electric conducturs remuvably connected te tho
aforesaid source of electricit>'. Sth. An electric boator consistiug of
two or mure fleur mats comprising oeo or more boat dovoloping
electric couductors, a dotachable elootric connection between the
mats, and a suitablo source of electricity cunnected te saîd inats.
9th. Au electric hecatiug apparatus consisting of a suitable source of
electricity, two or more floor mats comprisiug eue or mure heat de-
velopiîig electriis conductors detachably counected te said source of
electricity, aud a detachable electric conîmoction betweeu .the mats.
lOth. Lu au electric hcatîng apparatus, a fluer ma OMPrising (>110 or
mure beat devoloping electrie couductors, a squitable source of olec-
tricit>' conuected te said mat, and a thermostatic carrect coutroîler
to proveut au excessive heatiug cf the mnat. llth. lu an oloctric
heating apparatus consisting of a suitable sourc)e of electricity, a
flour mnat comprîsiug one or more boa! deoelopiug oîectric cou-
ducters ceunected te said source cf electricity, a thermostatic car-
rent controllor te preveut ami excessive heating ut the mat, and a
regulator for coutrollîug the action of the said curreut coutroller, as
set forth. 12th. Iu au olectric heating apparatus cousisting cf a
suitable source o! electricit>', a fluor mat comprising eue or more
heat develepiug electric couducters couuetîted te said source of cho-
triait>', a th ermostatic curreut controhier te proveut an excessive
heating cf the mat, a regulator fer controlling the action cf said
correct ceutroller, and a stop for limiting the muvomeut of the
regulator, as set forth. 13th. Iu an electrie heitting apparatus, a re-
movable fluor mat ceînprîsiug une or more heat doveloping electric
conductors, a suitable source o! electrie beatiug curreut, sud
stationar>' clamps adapted te conxîect the said mat iu circuit with
the source .o! heatiug current. lith. lu au electrie heater, a fleur
mat comprising une or more boat developimîg sud radiating eloctric
cocductor or couductors coumtersunk mn the fluor, a suitablo source
of electricit>' sud connections leadiug frein said source sud beueath
the floor te said mat.

No. 30,52 1. Itepeater for Telegrajîhs,
(Appareil à répetition pour telegraphe.)

Richard Johusten Mclbeuu>, Wilmiugtou, North Carolina, U.S.A.,
2ud May, 1891; 5 yoars,

Claim.-l et. Iu a repoating tehegraphie system, the combination
cf a rola>' in a main mu e circuit, ande a local circuit closod thrcugb
the rota>' contacts when its armaturo 15 ini its attracted position,
said relay beiug provided with a magne! located in a branch c! said
local circuit et greater rosistance than the main local circuit, sud
adapted te held the armature lover iu its attracted position, sub-
stantial l> as described. 2nd. In a repeating telegraph systom, the
combination of a rolay in n main hune circuit, samd relay Poing pro-
vided witb au armature lever provided with two armatures on o)
posite faces, sud un opposite sid

1
es cf its pivot, and a local circuit

clesed throuqb the rela>' contacts when tho armature cf the rela> is
in its attracted position, said rela>' beiug provided witb a supple-
mental magne! located lu a braucb c! said local circuit cf mrater re-
sistance than the main local, and adapted te act upon eue et the
armatures of the rela>', substantial>' as described. 3rd. In a re-

peatine telegraph system, the combination of a relay in the main
line circuit having a supplemental magnet for holding the relay
armature in its attracted position, a comibined sounder and trans-
mitter, a main local circuit through the said sounder and transmnitter
magnet and relay points, having a branch thruugh the supplomental
relay magnet and through the magnet of the said soundor and trans-
initter, a repeating line circuit and a local ropoating circuit, and an
olectric circuit controller in the local repeating circuit for closing
the branch local circuit of the main liue, substantially as doscribed.
4th. In a repeating telegraph system, the combination of a relay in
the main lino circuit, having a suppleinontal magnet for holding the
relay armature in its attracted position, a combined soundor and
transmitter, a main local circuit through the sounder and transmnit-
ter magnet, and through the relay Points, having a loup or brauch
tlîrough the sounder and transmitter magnot, and through the sup-
plemental magnet, a repeating line circuit, and a local repeatiiîg
circuit, and an oloctric circuit controller in the local repeating cir-
cuit for closing the branchi of the main lino local tlîrough the main
lino sounder and transmittor, and the supplemontal relay magnet,
substantially as described. 5th. In a repoating telegraph system, the
combination, with a rolay and transmitter in the main lino circuit,
and a relay and transmitter ini the repeating circuit, of a supple-
mental magnet for each relay adapted to close the relay points, a
main local circuit through tlie relay Points and flic magnet of the
main lino transmittor, having a branch circuit through the supple-
mental relay magnot and through the magnet of the main lino
transmitter, a local repeating circuit through the repeating relay
points, and the magnot of tho repoating transmittor having a branch
through tho supplomental magnet of the repeating relay and the
magnet of tho repeating transmîttor, the main lino transmnitter be-
ing provided with a circuit controllor for closing the branch local of
the repeating lino, and the repeating transmittor baving a circuit
controllor for closing tho branch local of the main lino, substanti-
ally as doscribod. 6th. Iu a repeating telegravh systemn, tho coin-
bination of a rolay in the main circuit having a supplomental mag-
net for holding the relay armature lu its attracted position, a coin-
binod sounder and transmitter, a main local circuit through tho
sounder and transmittor magnet, and through the rolay points, hav-
ing a îoop or brandi through the sounder and transmitter magnet
and through the supplemental magnot, a ropeating lino circuit, a re-
la>' ini the main local circuit. a local repeating circuit, a circuit con-
trollor in tho local ropeating circuit f'or closing the branch of the
main line local through tho main liue sounder and transmiitter mag-
net, the supplemental magnot of tho main lino rolay, and points
located on the main lino transmittor for cutting the relay points of
the main ropoating lino rolay eut of circuit whon tho circuit con-
trotter is operated te make the brauch local, substantiall>' as
described.

No. 30,522. Boat for Towing. (Remorqueur.)

Alexander McDougall, Duluth, Minnesota, U.S.A., 2nd May, 1891;
5 years.

Claini.-lst. The hall for a tow boat, having a curvod bow with a
top ollipseidal in forai for a groater part of its longth, with straiglit
sides and with a bottomn rounded at the corners, substaiitiall>' as sot
forth. 2nd. Tho buli for a tow boat, having a top) ellipsoidal ini formi
for the length of the main portion of the hull, a how oval in cross-
section for ils greater part, and circular in cross-section at its ex-
tromo, and a similarly constructed storn providod with a skeàig
Sarallel sidus for the length of the main portion of the huit, and a
ottom rounded at the cornors. 3rd. In a tow boat, a huiler locatod

near its storn, a steam windlass near its bow, a lineofu steain coni-
ducting pipes extending from said boiter to tho windlass on une sido
of the hattehways adjacent te the deck, and a return lino of exhaust
steam conducting ipo extending [romi said windlass te the saicl
boitor, and on the otI or side of t ho hatchways adjacont te the dock
su that said dock will ho hoated fromn said linos of couducting pipes,
for the purposos meutioned.

No. 36,523. Regulator for Dynamno Electrie
Machines. (Régulateur pour machines
dyuamo-électrigties.)

Royal E Bal. Now York, State of New York, U.S.A., 2nd May., 1891;
5 years.

Claia.-lst. As a means for shifting the bruéhes te rogulate a
magneto-electric machine, a mevable magnotic body carrying the
cummutater brushes and arranged in the yoke-piece ef the field
niagnet adjacent te the commutator. substantial>' as descrihed.

2dAs a means for shiftingz the brushes te regulate a magneto-
electric machine, a movable magnotic body carrying the commnutator
brushos aud arrauged lu the yoke-piece of the fleld magnots adjacent
te the cemmutator, and a sloeve extending from said yoke pioco
around tho armature shaft fer suppertiug said body, substantially
as described. 3rd. As a mcias for shifting the brushes te regulato
a magnoto-electric machine, a movable magnetie body having axeq
of difforent maguotie rosistances carrying the cemmutator brushes
and arranged in the yeke pieco of the field maguets adjacent te the
commutator, and a sleeve extendîug fromn said yoke piece around
the armature shaft for supperting said hody, substantîally as de-
scribed. 4th. As a means for shiftiug the brushes te regulate a
magneto-electric machine, a moyable magnetic body suitably count-
erhalanced, and having axes ef différent magnetie resistances, and
arranged in the yeke piece of the field magnets adjacent te the coin-
mutator supports for the commutator brushes carried b>' said mag-
netio body, and a sleeve extending from said yeke pieco aruund the
armature shaft f or supportîng said body, substantial>' as described.
Sth. As a means for sbsfting the brushes te regulate a magneto-elc-
trio machine, a movable magnetio body carrying the commutator
brushes and supported about the armature shaft by anti-friction
ball bearings in the yoke piece of the fleld maguets adjacent te thîe
commutator, substantially as described.
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N o. 36,524. Coupling for ]Radiator Sections.
(Assemblage de sections de calorifère.)

James Morrison, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, 2nd.May, 1891; 5 years.
Climii.-l st. The combination, with two sections of a radiator, or

their equivalent, of a nipple having a single thread a, and a double
thread b, out on its cylindrical surface and designed to screw into
correspondinglY threaded holes made in the said sections or their
equivalent,substantially as and for the purpose specified. 2nd. The
combination, witb two sections of a radiator, or their equivalent, of
a nipple having a single thread o, and a double thread b, out on its
cylindrical surface, the said threads boing separated by a groove (1,
and designed to scrcw into correspondingly threaded boles made in
the said sections or their equivalent, substantially as and for the
purpose specifled. 3rd. The combination, with two sections of a
radiator, or their equivalent, of a nipple C, having formed on its
cylindrical surf ace a double thraad b, at one end, and a plain surface
e, at its opp)osite end of less diameter than the threaded end, a single
thraad a, located at the base of the end e, and separated from the
thread b, by the groove (1, the said nipple screwed as dascribed being
designed to screw intu correspondingly thraaded boles muade in the
sections A, B, substantially as and f'or the purposeaspecified. .4th.
Tha combination, with two sections of a radiator, or their aquiva-
lent, of a nipple having a bar D, connected to and inserted int its
mouth, and having a single thread a, and a double thread b. out on
ils cylindrical surface and designed to screw into correspondingly
thraadad bobes made in tha said sections or their equivalant, sub-
stantially as and for the purposa speoified.

No. 36,525. ,nitg in e Re vers i ng G e ar.
(Appareil de renversement dle marche pour les
machines.)

John Ilarnes, Paxton, Illinois, U.S.A., 2nd May,1891; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. In a reversing gear for steam orngines, the combin-

ation, with the main shaft, of a rhomboidat block mounted on said
main shaf t by a transverse p>erforation at right angles to its op-
posite sides, a slide mounted upon the base and having uprights
Provided with perforations fitting over the main shaft on opposite
sides of said rhomboidal block,the eccentric disk baving a transverse
slot mounted upon the said block, and an annular groove engaging
the eccentrie ring. the vertically sliding uprights forming bearings
for the said ecceiitric ring to prevent lateral movement of the latter
anid the hand lever for adjusting the transversely movable slide,
substantially as and for the îurposa set forth. 2nd. Iu a raversing
gear for steam enigines, having the rhomboidal block mounted slid-
ingly upon the main shaf t and engaging a transverse slot in the c-
centric disk. the slide mounted to, mova transversely upon the base
and having uprights provided with perforations admitting the main
shaft and fitted against the opposite ends of the rhomiboidal block,
which latter may thus ha moved lougitudînally upon tha main shaft,
substantially as set forth.

No. 36,526. Method of Castinig igots.
(Coulage des lingots.)

William Russell llinsdala, Newark, New Jersey, U.S.A., 2nd May,
1891; 5 years.

Claimt.-The process of forming ingots wbich consista in tlrst cast-
ing the metal in a muId, secondly, chilling the upper end of the
metal, and thirdly, placing the ingot ini au inclinad position anîd
flowing the metal against sncb chilled end to distribute the shriiîk-
aga cavity along one sida of the ingot.

No. 30,527. M1achinie for Bending Vehiele
Shafts auîd PoleS. <Machine à plier
les essieux et timons (le voiture.>ý

Thomas E. Mcntague, West Lorne, Ontario, Canada, 2nd May, 1891;
5 years.

Claint.-lst. A sbaft bending machina adjustable to admit of the
bending of shafts of various lengths, substantially as and for the
purpose specifiad. 2nd. A shaft handing machine, the main frama
of which is Made in twu parts adjustabla lengthwise, substantially
as and for the purpose specified. 3rd. In a shaft bending machine,
a main trame madle in two parts connacted by suitable slides, in
coiubinatiou with suitable means to adjust the two parts at any de-
sired distanice a part, substautîally as and for the purpose specified.
4th. In a sbaft b ending machina, a inain frama made in two parts
connected by suitable slîdes 48, and 50, in comhination with shaft 52,
barrai 55, and suitable clamps 46, and 51, substantially as and for the
purpose specifiad. 5th. In a shaft beniding machine, the second
hend or point formars normally lying below the machine bed, comn
binad with means, suhstantially as specified, for lifting them aboya
the bcd, as and for the purposas set forth. 6th. Iii a shaft bendîng
machina, the second bond or point former, normally lyiug below the
machine hed and sîipported for vertical and lateral movemants, sub-
Iltantially as harein set forth. 7th. Iu a shaft bandiug machine, the
second bond or p oint formera normally lying below the machine bsd
and supported f or vertical and lateral movemants, combinad with
means. substantially as specifled, for imparting said movements to
thema, substantially as herein set forth. 8th. Iu a shaft benditig
Machi ne, the secoud bend or Point former, normally lyiug below the
machine bsd, combined with wadge bar carryîng wedges adapted toraise the formers, and a spring latch adapted to engage witb an arma
on a cam shaft carrying a cam to press the saLid formers outward and
brace them laterally substan tially as and for the purpose specitled.
9th. In a shaft bending machine, the second band or point formers
normally lying helow the machine bed and supported for vertical
and lâteral movements, combinad with spriugs normally drawing
the formers inward, and a Cam to spread thoa apart aftr they are

raisadi aboya the bed, substantiallv as herein set forth. lOth. Iu a
shaft banding machine, the combîInation, with a bad or table, of a
pair of first band formars pivotad thareon at oua end, a pair of
second band or point formers, presser bars adapted to band the
sqhaftR to the formea, acam fixad on a shaftjournalad in the support-
îng plate, a lever fast on the shaft, and a slîdiug bar carrying a
wadge separating the spreadiug bars, and presser bars to press the
shafts to the first baud formars, said wedge bar having a spring latch
actuating the laver, shaft, and cami which spraad tha second baud
formera, substantially as haremn set forth llth. Iu a shaft banding
machina, the combination, with a bed or table, of a pair of flrst band
Middle formner, pivoted thareon at une end, a pair of sacond baud or
Point former, normally lying below the machina bad, and adjustable
Vertically and laterally, presser bars adapted to bend the sh afts to
the former,, a pair of spraadar bars separating the first bond forai-
ers, and a slidiug bar carryiung a wadge separating the spraader bars
and presser bars, said wedga bar having wedgas to raîse the point
formars through thair supporting plate and lb, legs, and a spring
latch to subsequently spread the point furmers by meaus of thair
lever Cain shaft and pain, substantiallr as and for the purposa spaci-
flOd. l2th. Iu a shaft benaling machine, the second baud formers C,
slîdîng in a plate 7, having legs 6, a cam 10, Cam shaft and laver 11,
lu cOmbination with wadga bar J, carrying wedgas 8, and spring latch
12, ubstantialîy as and for the purpose specified. 13th. Lu a sbaft
banding machine, the combination, with the point formars C, a
10, camn shaft and laver 11, of tha rock shaft Il, carrying an aria 13,
Cunuacted suitably, as showu, to the said laver 11, substantially as
and for the purposa s pecifiad. l4th. Lu a shaf t beîîdîng machine,
the comabination, with t ha point formers and presser bars or plates
adaptad to baud the shafts to tham, of levers adapted to the presser
bars and a sîidiug bar haviug a wedga actuatiug the levers to baud
the shafts to the formers, substantially as haremn set forth. lSth. lu
a afta bendciu KMachina, thoa0 oubination, wth -the-8-0 pont formers
%ind prese barls or plates adapted to baud tha eshafts to thoa, of

laeadaptd tthe rse bars a di bar havig a wadge

ace tn th P e levrsp' to bau th shft to th foms nd a

I n iset forth. 16t lu a shaft bendiugnmachina th combination,
t h h f ts to t h m o f le v e rs a d a te d to t h a p re sse r b rs , a s ib odu

fome, au pin g rci t h leer i hntawdg swt
drwu P fro thm s1 ,atal as hae se foth l7h lu al

hat b8udite mahi th combin r aatin it th poin foîer d

Ilte n resadpresser bars or plates adaptedtobuteshtsotamoflvr
aa a to h m prs e rs o ading ed hfto those frm, ad

ba agawedge rtigbtweusatidth rlver tpe bcdt shafts to the m
Crsw ri hr, substantial y as erein set forth. l8 th. Lu a bf ad a
chifnaigahn, the combination, with the point forners andprsebaso
Pesrrorplates adapted to baud the shaft tt t thera, of levers aatdt h
Provssar bahinrat-fito olrs, and awdapvtdo a slidi bar tha usidiga
-e spel t itwill risa ver the es o thesteves ad wil the dorop-
es ustantially as n o hepurpst scfad. 9th. I a shaf t bendinga
mchine, the combination, with the point formers and presser bars 
oPlates adaptd to bud the sha t toth, of levers adaptd toh
th resser bars, atcesg retinithe leer hta sliigbr@ haftsiara

hau frt itels form er ahd s a f sath rovead wi pthm dsen
iafrgnthof thes hen o therafti its rodveen, substuilya ae
staniy n for thpoeseife.1th. I a shaft bending mcie h obntowt
maire athe scomndto bsndtein formers, sndpreader bars, adn as u
ole adapted to rons th shab ta ftorer, a laters atain-

giug th hatshafs ato thîe second bau fer, substantially as ri

speuifiad, of a shaft il, having crank arma 6, il, 26, a rod 5, connaît-
îng the aria 6. to the presser bars E, through arm 4, the segmental
rack 3, and block el, to which the bars F., ara suitably counected,
lever4 B", and rods BI, connecting the levers to the shaf t crauk armai', -said arma 26, located bu disangage the second baud lever latehes,
substantiaîîy as described, whereby as the shaft 1h, is rocked, the
haut shafts will be unclamped eudwise, and laterally, to loosan thoa
for ramoval from the machina, substautially as and for the purpose
8pacified. 2lst. Iu a shaf t beuding machine, the combination, with
tîme bed or tabla, of a pair of flrst baud formers fulcrumed therato, a
vair of second baud furmars, a pair >f spreader bars, flexible bars or
Plates actuated b y the spraadar bars tu baud the shafts to the first
foriners, a pair of Ilavers aatad to the flexible bars for bandiug the
shafts to the second former,, and a raci procatiug bar haviug two
wadges set witb their points facing aach ut er, une wadge effacting
the first baud of the shaf ts as the bar is îuoved in ona direction, and
the other wadge effacting the second baud of the shafts as the bar
inoves in the opposita direction, substantially as haremn set forth.
22nd. Lu a shaft bending machine, the combination, with the bed or
tabla, of formea B, B, fulcrnmed therato at b, b, spraader bars E',E',1 fulcrumed to the bcd at ë>, c", blocks F, F, held to the free ends
Of the bars E', E', presser bars or plates E, E, connacted at one end
to the bed and at the other end to the blocks and adapted to the
former, B. B, forînars C, C, held in front of the formars B, B, presser
bars or plates G, G, hald at oua end to the blocks F, and extaudiug
forward tharefrom, and levers 0, 0, fulcrumed tu the bad and having
lug o' o adapted to the plates G4, G, substautially as haremn set
fo0rth. 23 r . lu a shaft bendiug machinea, the couibination, with the
first baud formers B.a sjradar bars E', and bauding bars; or plates E,
connected thereto, au adapted to press the shafts to the formea, of
a sliding bar provided with a wadga acting ou the bars E', and bav-
ing laterally adjustabla front and sida walls or acting faces, sub-
stantially as harein set forth. 24tb. Iu a shaft banding machine,
the combination, with the p oint formers C. levers 0, and bending
bars or plates G, of a sliding bar provided with a wedge acting ou
the levers, substantially as and for the purpose speciflad. 2Sth- lu
a shaft banding machina, the combination, with the bed A, epreader
bars El, and banding bars or plates E1, of springs E-3, retractiug the
bars E', substantîaîly as harein set forth. 26th. Iu a shaft, beuding
machine, the first and second baud formars provided, respectively, at
thair muner and outer faces with notchas receivinq ifingars of the
shaft clamp, substautially as herein set forth. 27th. lu a shaft
bendiug machine, the combination, with the formers, sîpreader bars,
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and bending bars and levers, and a sliding bar operating the spread-
er and ben ding bars and levers to press the shafts to the formers,
substantiallyý as specified, of a rack on the wedze bar, a shaft R,
carryin a i.nion r, engaging said rack. and also carrying goar

hesR'Rsuhstantially as and for the purpose speiid Sh
In a shaft bending machine, the combination, with the formera,
spreader bars, and bending bars and levers, and a sliding bar operat-
ing the spreader and bending bars and levers to press the ahaft to
the formers, substantially as specifled, of a rack on the sliding bar,
a shaft R, carrying a pinion r, engaging said rack, and alan carrying
gear wheels R', R2, a shaft carrying a pinion t5, and pulley t', a pin-
ion t', engaging the pinion t,5, and the wheel R', a 8haft carrying a
pinion t

4
, engaging the wheel R1

2
, and also carrying a pulley e, a driv-

ing haf Tcaryin puley t' t' lose eit S , S:', connecting the
puleyst',tandt",t' repeciveyandshipea fr tghenîng the
b e t sS',~, u btanialy a he einsetforh. th Ina saf t bend-
ing achnethecominaion wih te frmes, prederbars, and
bendn, arsandlevrsanda sidig br oeraingthespreader
and endng arsandlevrs o prsa he haft totheforera, sub-
statialy s seciied ofa rck n te sidig br, shftR, carry-
inga pnio renggin th rckandals caryig garwheels R',

R2, a shaf t carrying a pinio t, and pulley t', apinion &', engaging
the pinion t5, and gear wheel R', a shaft Chrrying a pinion t

4
, engag-

ing the *gear wheel R2, and also carrying a pulley t, a drivin g shaft
T, carrying the pulleya t&, t3, loose belts S', S', Connecting the pulle't', t, and t3, t', respectively, a, sliding bar SI, and tighteners, as s',e s,
on the bar S', for the boits 52, S', ail arrangcd for operation substan-
tially as herein set fortb. 30th. In a sbaft bending machine, tbe
combination, with a segmental rack operating the shaf t hicel bending
device, of a crank armi on the segment shaft, a pulley driving the
gearing actuating said segment, a lever, a shaft carrying a cam or
ecoentric sustaining one end of aaid lever, a crank arm on the cam
shaft, a friction wheel supported hy or from said lever and adapted
to the driving pulley of the se Çmental rack, and rod connections
from the cam shaft crank arm to the segment shaft crank arm, sub-
stantially as descrihed, whereby as the segmental rack is raised to
give the hicel bend to the shafts the lever friction wheel wilI be
moved toward the rack driving Pulley and as the rack is lowered the
friction wheel will bc moved fromn the rack driving pulley, as and
for the purposes set forth. 3lst. Iu a shaft bending machine, the
combination, with a segmental rack Operatiug the shaft beel bend-
ing devices, of a crauk armn on the segment shaft, a pulley driving
the gearing actuating said segment, a lever, a shaft carrying a cain
or eccentric sustaining the free end of the lever, a crank armn on the
Cam shaf t, rod connections from the cami shaft crank armn to the seg-
ment shaft crank arm for raising the lever as the segment is raised,
and vice versa, a alide on the flrst named lever, a cam journaîed in
the slide aud bearing on the lever, and a friction wheel on the slide
adapted to the driving pulleY of the segmentai racke, substantially as
desori bed, whereby as said racke la raised both lever and slde will be
raised to move the glide friction wheel part way to the rack driving
pulley and said wheel will be pressed to the pulley by subsequeut
operation of the slîde cam on the lever. and both lever and alide,
with the friction wheel, will be carried fromt the rack driving pulley

autoatiall astherac lalowered or retracted, as and for the pur-
nose heeinsetforh. 2nd In shft endng achnethe comn-
bintio, w ththemacinebedandfrae, f afleibl deice bend-
ing he eelof he lîataa semenal ackV',couectd to said
flexbledevie fr opratng t, acrak ar w' on he egmnt shaft,
a leer ', ulcrmedat ", o te mchin frmea saf t W

6
, on

thefrae ad cm 2, n te saftw6 
aîd uderthefre end oftelvr a,' a lide Won WleV1,o h

lever 1' adapted to the driving pulley of the segmen tal rack, a cami
36, journaled in the alide W, and bearing* on the lever W'i, a pulley
iv, revolvin g with wheel W3, a pulley t', on a min driving shaft,
and a loose beit T', connecting the pulleys t",, i, aIl arranged for
operation, substantially as described, for the plarposes set forth.
33rdIn a ahaft bending machine, the combination, with the ma-
chine bed and frame, bend formers, and devices clamping the shafts
to said formera, a. shaft, a lever thereon, tappet arma on the ahaft,
and connections from said arma to the shaft bending bars, formera,
and levers for unclamping the bent shafts from the formera, of a
driving pulley actuating the heeol bend forming device, a slide carry-
ing a friction pulley adapted to aaid driving pulleY, a Cam on the
friction wheel alide, and a rod connectîng the Cam with the lever on
the shaft carry ing the tappet arma, substantially as described,
whereby as the tappet arm shaf t la rocked by ita lever to free the
bent ahafts from the formers the driving wheel of the shaft
bending device will be engaged by the friction wheel on
the camn lever for retracting the shaft heel bending device,
as- herei met forth. 34th. In a ahaft-lending machine, the
combination, with the machine bed and framne, body, point, and heel
formera thereon, of flexible bars and levers pressing the shafts to
theae formera, a shaft Il, provided with arma 6,11, 26 a rod 5, con-
necting the armi 6, wiîh the endwime-movable bending-bars through
the arm 4, segmental rack 3 and blocke el, to wlîich, the bars E are
sultably connected, levers B', behind the body-formera, bars B', con-
necting aaid levers B' with the shaft arma il, latchea P, holding the
bending-bara to tbe point-formner. and adapted for operation by the
ahaft arma il, a lever I, on the ahaft 11, a segmental rack V'. con-
nected to the heel-bending device a crank arm W%, on the segment-
shaft, a lever W', fulcrumned at W'T to the machine-frame, a ahaft
W13, on the f rame, a Cam WV', on the shaf t wô, and under the free end
of the lever W', a alide W, on the lever W', a friction wheel W' on
the alide W, adapted to the driving pulley of tIse segmental racke, a
cami 36,1 journalcd in the slide W, and bearing on the lever W', and a
rod W6, coiîîecting the cam .36 with the lever 1h, ail arranged for
opçration, substantially as deacribed. for the purposes set forth.
35th. In a ahaft-beuding machinîe, the combination, with a lever
sustained at ita free end by a cam and carryiug a frictiou-whe and
driving pulley, and the wheel adapted for contact with the driving
pulley or the ahaft-heel bend-forming devicea, substantiaîîy as
speciÏled, of a driving shaft, a pulley thereon, a loose hoit running
from ai p ulley to the p ulley of the lever friction wheel, and a
tightener f or the boit, aubstantially as herein set forth. 36th. Io a
shaft-bending machine, the combination, with the heel-bending
Cbain and the segmental rack operating it, of a pin on the outer

box-link of the chain adapted for projection through the wall of said
linle into an aperture in the strap-hox of the heel-clamp, suhatan-
tially as herein set forth. 37th. In a shaft-hending machine, the
oombination, with the outer link of the heel-bending chain provided
with a stem or projection, and the segmental racle operating said
chain and provided with a lug having a îlot receiving t he stem of the
oter ohain-linle. of a pin fitted to the chain-link and a apring nr-

mally forcing the pin outward, îuhstantially as deaorihed, whereby
the pin will be witsd raw n f rom the strap-box of the heel-clamp on
the chain as the chain i. raiaed hy the segmental rack, and will he
projected to engage the dlam p-strap box as the ehain la lowered, as
and for the purposea set forth. 38th. In a shaft-bending machine,
the combination, with the segmental rack V', having a lUg V',
slotted at v

2
. and the heel-hending chain having an outer line 1h,

provided with a item h', entering said plot, of a pin Z, fitted to alide
on the stem and to be pushcd inward by the lug V', as the rack and
chain are lowered, and a apring normally moving the pin Z outward
as the racke and chaîn are raised, suhstantially as herein set forth.
39th. Jo a shaft-bending machine, the combination, with the first-
bend formera B, of the presser bars E, an connected to the frame of
the machine as to be adjustable dloser to or farther from the formera
B. to suit different thiclenesses of shaf ta, suhatautially as and for the
purpose specifled. 40th. Iu a shaft-hendîng machine, the combina-
tion, with the firat-hend forinera B, of the bending bars E, nuts e,
blocke e', right and left baud threaded screw L, operated in any
suitable way, substantially ai and for the purpose specifled. 4lat.
In a shift-bending machine, the combination, with the point formera
C, of the presser bars G, operated b y levers having adjuatable arma
to regulate the inward throw of t he presser bars C, for différent
thickneîses of shafta, when aaid levers arn operatcd by the wedgc J2,
suhstantially as and for the purpose specified. 42nd. Lu a shaft-
hendiug machine, the combination, witb the point formera C, of the
presser bars G, operated hy levers 0, having a lower armi 19, in two
parts, one rigid with the upper armn 18, and the other eugaging with
the wcdgeJT2. adjustable un it by means of set icrew 21, substantially
as and for the purpose specified. 43rd. In ashaft-heuding machine,
a sliding bar J, having a lug .56, in combination with a shaft 52,
havin gstops 57, substantially as and for the purpose îpecified.
44th. I n a shaft-bendîng machine, a îlîdîng bar J, b avin g a lu g 56,i
combination with a shaft 52, stops 57, and aprin g stop 59, substan-
tially. as and. for the purpose specified. 45th. I n a shaft-bending
machine, asliding bar Y, in combi nation with spring stop 59, rod 61,
tappet armi 60, and shaft J', substantially as and for the purpose
specified. 46th. Iu a shaft-bending machiue, the segmental rack V,
arrauged to press a hrake 35, againat the pulley t', substautially as
and for the purpose specified. 47th. In a shaft-hcnding machine,
the combination, with the segmental racle VI, having an adjustabie
lug 31, thereon, of an arm. 32, shaft 33, armi 34, and ratchet brake 35,
aubstantially as and for the purpose specîfied. 48th. Iii a shaf t-
bending machine, a latch 40, pivoted on the segmental racke, V', in
oînhination with machine bed A, substantially as and for the pur-

pose apecified. 49th. In a shaft-bending machinie, a latch, 40. pivoted
on the segmental racke V', in combination with machine bed A,
erank-shaft 42, connected by a mod to arm 44, shaf t t"ý, and foot lever
T', subttantially as and for the purp)ose specified. 5Oth. Lu a ahaft-
bending machine, the combination, with a heel-bending device, ot a
former D, hung froisi a movable blocke whoae vertical movement i8
limited by an adjustable stop to allow shaft of different thiclenesses
to be bent, aubstantially as aiîd for the purpose specified. 5sit. lu
a shaft-bending machine, the shaft-releasing roda 67, suitably aup-
ported iu the frame of the machine, combiued with suitable means
to give themn vertical motion, auhstantially as and for the purpose

spcfied. 52nd. In a shaft-bendiug machine, the roda 67, and cross-
hed68, lu combination with pivoted lever 69, and apringa 70, sub-

stantially as and for the purpose specifled. 53rd. In a slîaft-bending
machine, a beel-hendiug chain, the joint between the outer two linkls
ef which is atiffeued hy a spring, subatantially as aiid for the pur-

S0epecified. 54th. In a ahaft-bending machine, the shipper bar
9,having a lug formed thereon, iii coînhination with a shaft fast to

the framne of the machine. carrying apringa bearing on the said lug,
and deaigned to keep the bar S in a normal position, substantiall y as
and for the purpose specified. 55th. In a shaft-bending machine,
the heel-hending chain I1, its outer linle provided with a item hl, iii
combination with lug V' and segmental racke V', the saîd stem hl,
bei ng provided with a spring 39, an arranged as to tend to leeep the
stem hi and lug U' in a normal position as regards omie anotiier, sub-
stantially as and for the purpose specified. à6th. Lu a shaft-bending
machine, the combination, with a heel-bending device, of a trough
82, fitted to the bcd of the machine, and an adjustable blocke 64, sub-
stautially as and for the purpose specified.

No. 36,528. Cravat. (C'ravate.)

James Alexander Sword, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, 4th May, 1891, 5
years.

Claim.-Ai ,an improved article of manufacture, a flat cravat
made in two pieces and provided with means for detachably conneot-
ing them together.

No. 36,529. Kîiee for Sleighs.
(Courbe de traineau.)

Seth C. Doane, Englewood, Illinois, U.S.A., 4th May, 1891, 5 years.
Cleiti.-lst. The combination, with the runner A, anîd heam 1), of

the socleet B, having flangea a, and provided with the spherical
cavity b, the knee C having fiauges c, d, and the boîta f. substautiaily
as specified. 2nd. The combination, with the runier A, and beamn
D of the socleet B, having flanges a, and provided with the spiierical
cavity b, the lee C having a apherical end, the boitai, the boîta e,
and th rave E, substantially as specified

No. 36,530. Heater for Sad t rolls.
(Poêle de chais/luge des fera à repasser.)

James Gage Bailey, New Glasgow, Nova Scotia, Canada, 4th May,
1891, 5 years.
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Claini.-lst. In a sad iron heater. the combination of the circular,
plate A, having lifter boles a and bearing ribe a', the box B integrally
olrmed with said plate and depending the refrom, and having the

upward Projecting rim b, and thelugbP, and the cover C pivoted to
the lug b', and provided witb knob c3, substantially as set forth.
2nd . In a sad iron beater. the combination of the ciroultar plate A;
havirg holes a and bearing ribs a', the box B. integrally formed
with said plate and depending therefrom, and having the upwardly

1projeoting rim b and luge b' and b2, and the ooverC. C, in two balves
eachpivoted to the lug b', and hî&ving openings c, aud dowuwardly
prcJecting luge el, at t he muner meeting edges checks c2, to fit against
th alug b2, and knobs c3, substantially as set forth.

No. 30,53 1. Goveruior for Gas Pressure.
(Regulateur de la pression du gaz.)

William Bowman and Charles F. Hanson. both of London, Onitarjo,
Canada, 4th May, 1891, 5 years.

Claim.-Tbe automatic goveruor composed of valve B. working on
pivot M, in the chamber L, and operated by the diaphragm C.

No. 36,532. Clock. (Horloge.)

Samuel Davison, assignee of Stephen Willook. both of Toronto, Ou-
tario, Canada, 4th May, 1891, ài years.

Claim.-lst. In combination, with twc or more hells and bamn
mers therefor, a rotary wbeel baving a series of teeth out on the
peripbery thereof and beut to engage with different hammers, sub-
stantially as desoribed. 2nd. The combination of a driving mechan-
ism, two or more belse and corresponding hammers theref or, with a

iwheel haviug a series of fingers projectin g from the same, and con-
structed and arranged to be removed without breaking the connec-
lion of the driving mecbanism, substantially a described. 3rd. lu
combination, with a driving mechanism. a wheel baving a sories of
flugers projecting from it and driven by and independently geared
to, said driving mechanism, wbereby said wheel may be detaehed
f rom said menhanism without affecting the latter, in combination
with two or more pivoted beIl-hammers arranged in the path of the
fingers formed on said wheel, substantially as and f or the purpose
specified. 4th. Iu combination, with a driving meobanism, a wheel
having a series of fingers projecting fromn it and driven by and inde-
pendently geared to said driving mechanism, whereby said wheel
may be detacbed from said mechanism without affecting the latter,
two or more pivoted bell hammers arranged in the path of the fingcr
formed on the said wheel, in combination wi th mech anism arrauged
to start and stop the driviug mechanism, substantiallY as and for
the purpose specified. 5th. A wbeel baving a senaes of fingers B,

Iprojecting froma its rimi or periphery and independently goared to an
ordinary striking mechanism of a clock, a rim or wheel F. fixed tu
the wheel A, and having notobes a. made in its periphiery, in 00W-
bination with the arme G, I, and L, fixed to the rock sbaft Il and
arranged to operate in connection witb the notches a. Camn J, and
pn M, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 6th. The arma

fi, fixed to the rock-shaft 11, and extending to the notcbed wheel F.
the arm I. fixed to, the rock-shaft H, and extending tô the camaJ, the
armn L. fixed to the shaft H. and extending to, the path of the pin M.
in the spur wbeel K. In combluation with an arm N, fixed te the
rock-sbaft O, and extending to, a point below the armu L, the finger
P. fixed to the rock-shaft O, and extending to a point in the path of
the pin Q.,the armi S, fixed to the rock-sbaft O, exteudiug to, a point
in the path of the pin M. substantially as and for the purpose
specified.

No. 36,533. Car Coupler. (Attelage de chars.)

Tburmond Car Coupling Company New York, State of New York,
U.S.A., assignee of William b. Thurmond, Forsyth, Ueorgia,
U.S.A.. 4th May, 1891, 5 years.

Claim.-lst. lu a hock coupler the combination of a coupling
hook and draw-head, provided with a pluraiity of pivot bearinqfs for
said bock, and in combination tharewith, of a locking-bar havîn ga
motion at rigbt angles to the hook-shanks, substantiallY as and fo
the purpose specified. 2ud. lu a hook coupler, the combination of a
coupliug hook and a draw head provided with a plurality of pivot
bearings for said bock, one of said pivot bearin gs D being arranged
in the plane of the inuer or engaging face of te hook, su bstantially
as and for the pur oses specified. 3rd. Iu a book coupler, the comn-
bination of a coupling book and a draw bead provided with a pivot
bearing D, and one or more pivot bearinqs formed on arcs of circlas
drawn fromn the centre of eaid baaring D, substautially as and for
the pur poses specified. 4th. Iu a hook coupler, the combination of
a coupling hook and a draw head provided wi th a pl urality cf
Pivotai bearings for said hook, wbereby the utinothhoks
a;îd fore he purpoe of the bearings give way, substantially as
bian ot aupe 8ecified. 5th. In a hook coupler, the cern-bntoofacoupling hook and draw head provided witb a pluralitYof pivotaI bearings for said hook, and a stop to limit the rotatiou of
the hook on said baariugs, substantially as and for the purposes
spCified. 6th. Iu a book coupler, the combination of a couplin
hook and a chambered draw head for the reception of the hoc

shauk, said parts heing provided with a plurality of beanings con-
necting themn pivotatly together, and a stop to timait the rotation of
the hook on said bearings, and preveut its swingiug completelY ont
of the chamber, whereby said h3ok caunot be withdrawu from the
draw head should one of the bearings give way, substautîally as and
for the purposes specified. 7th. lu a hook coupler, the combination
of a coupliug book Providad with a pivot bearing and a shoulder b',
and tougue b', ou the shank thereof, and forming segmental bear-
igl" said segments being arcs of circles, the centre o f whioh is that
of the pivot bearing and a draw bead provided with a chamber for
the reception of the shank of the bock, also with pivot bearings a', a
groove a', and a shoulder a6, in the o'pposite faces thereof and CO
cperatiug with the bearnu shoulder aud tongue of the hock, sub-
stautially as and for the purposes Speoified. 8th. Iu ahbook coupler,
the combination, with a coupling hock provided with a pivot beariug

and a shoulder b', and tongue b2, ou the shank thereof, forming
segmental bearings, said segments baiug arcs cf circles. the centre
cf whicb is that cf the pivot bearing, a draw head provided m ith a
Chamber for the raception cf the shank of the book, also with pivot
bearings, a groove a, and shoulder a

6
, lu the opposite faces thereof,9

and co-operating with the hearin g shoulder and dtou gue cf the hock,
cf a stop te limit the rotation cf t he bocke, and a locking boit or bar
provided with an attenuated shank and movabla in a plane at right
angles te, the plane of motion cf the bock, substantialty as and for
the purPoses specified. 9th. Iu a bock coupler, the combination,
with the draw h~ead and the coupling hock pivoted thereto, cf a
lccking bar C, provided with a segmental shank c, constructed to
formn t he shoulder c2, provided with the bevalled or inclined portion
c', the shoulder c7, the vert* cal groove c",. and i nclined recass c9

, and
the lif ting rod E, provided with the bevalled armi e, substantially as
and forth e purposes specified. lOth. Lu a hock coupler, the comn-

bntowith the draw bar and draw head provided with an cpening
lu the wall interveniug between the two, cf the locking bar C, pro-
vided with an openin g or perforation lu the shank c, thereof, euh-
stantialty as and for t he purposes specified. llth. Lu a hock coupler,
the combination cf the draw bad provided with circular fianges on
it-s front end, with a knuckle or coupling-head prcvided with cor-
respouding grooves te receive the fiauges, and which fianges and
grOoves are made to receive the bufflng and drawiug strain, substan-
tiallY as described.

No. 36,534. Car Coupler. (Attelage de chars.)

Thumon Car Coupîlu g Compan y, New York State cf New York,
USA, assignee cf Thomas . McKeen, Êaston, Peunsylvania,

U.S.A., 4th May, 1891 ; 5 years.
Claim.....st. In a car couplintg the combination, with a pivoted

naose prcvided with a tait piece having a recess in and projection on
Îts rear edge cf a locking pin arranged lu the path cf t he Lait piece,
and having a recess lu its face for the passage cf the tait piece, and
a Irecesa lu its locking side corresponding iu location with that on its
face, substantiaîîy as and for the purposes specified. 2ud. lu a car
coupliug, the combination. with a pivoted pose provided with a tait
piece, haviîîg a recess and a projectiou on its rear edge, and a swell
Ou the face of the projection cf the tait piece, cf a locking pin ar-
ranged inheahc the tatpeeadhving a recesa lu its face for
the pasag ofthe projection on the tait pieca, and a suspension

8houderon t ockiug sida just below the haad cf the locking pin,substantiaîîy as and for the purposes specified. 3rd. lu a car
Ocupling, the combination. with a pivoted nosa having a tait place

providad with a recass or projection, and a swatl on the face cf the
Projection, cf a tocking pin arrauged lu the path cf the tait place
and having a racess in its face, a recess lu its lockiug aide cor-
repodinig lu location with the first named recasa, and a suspension

shuder just below the head of the pin on the lockiug sida thereof,
substantialîy as and for the purposas specifîed. 4th. Lu a car
dOOPling, the combination, with a pivoted nose having a tait place
provided with a swell or boss for tripping tha locking pi, of a tcck-
!ng Pin arrauged in the path cf the tait piece provided pwith a races
In iLs face for the passage cf the tait pie3e, and a suspension
shouldar on its lockiug sida, substantially as and for the purposas
sPecified. 5th. In a car coiupliug, the combinaticu, with a pivoted
nosa baving a tait place, and a swell or boss on the face cf the tait
place for tripping the locking pin, cf a locking pin arrangad in the
path of the tait piece and having a recase lu its face, and a suspen-
sion shoulder just below the head cf the pin ou the locking aide
theraof, substantialîy as and for the purposes sp~ecified. 6th. Iu a
car ccupliug, the combination cf a pivotcd nose aiviug a tait piece,
a locking Pin recessed for the passage cf the tait piece cf the pivoted
nose, said Iocking pin having a suspension shouldar and a lifting
lever arrangad at oueasida cf the central lina cf the coupling and
connectad with the locking pin, substautially as and for the pur-
Pcsas spacified. 7th- Lu a car ccupling, the combination of a pivotad
nqse having a tait place provided on iLs face with a swell or boss for
trippîn the locking pin, cf a lccking vin recessed for the passage cf
the tail gia sid pin havin a suspension ehoulder and a lifting

evrarranged at oueaside c the central lina cf the coupling and
Counected with the locking pin, substantially as and for the pur-
Posas spacifiad.

NO. 36.,35. Car Coupler. (Attelage de chars.)

Thurmond Car Coupling Compan y, New York, State of New York,
U.A., assignea of Thomas L. MoKeen, E aston, Penusylvania,

USA,4th May. 1891; -, vears.
draOimî.Is in a car coupling, the combluation, with a racessed

dra hed, f apivoted nose having a tait piece which auters the ra-
cesS cf the head, and a locking pin having a projectioni or offset on
its lcwer end, which offset projeots beneath and beycnd the tait
place, substantially as and for the purposes specified. 2nd. Iu a car

couler th cobintio, wth raessd daw-ead cfa pivcted
nos hainga til lac whchentrs he eceo c th had, and a
locingpinhainga dagnator atralcorerproectonwhich ex-
tend beaat th tat pececf te pvotd nse henthatait piece
la itbu te eces c th hadsubtanial yas ud orthe pur-
poss seciied 3r. Te cmbiatiu, th he aitplce cf a
p'voed osacoulercf lokin pi havng reesson ts face for

th epassage cf tha tait place. and a tateral projection wbich extends
benaath the tail place. suhstantiatly as and for the purposes
spacifiad. 4th luI a car coupler, the combination, witb a recessed
draw haad, cf a pivcted nosa, bavtng a tait place which enfers the
recees cf the bead, and a locking pin having the offset or projection
15 at its Lower eud,,substantialty as and for the purposes specîfled.

NO. 36,536. Artiticial Denture.
(Dent artificielle.)

The Hydro Carbon Furnace Company, Toronto, Ontario assignea cf
Chartes H. Laud, Detroit, Michiganl, U.S.A., 4tb May, 1891, 5
years.

Claia.-lL. As an article cf mnufacture, an artificial tooth sec-
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tion having a metallie surface a pplied in solution on the proximal
surface of the said section, and f used thereto, said metallic surface
constituting a means for attaching said section, substantially as
and in the manner described. 2nd. As an article of manufacture,
an artificial tootb section provided with a porous or " biscuit" sur-
face, substantially as set forth. 3rd. As an article of manufacture,
an artificial tooth section havjng a porous or'- biscuit" surface pro-
vided wjth metal united with said surface, substautially as set forth.
4th. As an article of manufacture, an artificial tooth section pro-
vided with a surface of metal and baving amalgamn united with said
metal surface, substantially as set forth. 5th. The p rocess, herein
described, of applyiog an artificial tooth section to a base consisting
of coating the proximal surface of said section with metal and
uniting the section to the base by means of amalgam, substantially
as set forth. 6th. The process, herein described, of restoring defec-
tive teeth consisting of first, securing an impression of the surface
of the tooth portion to bie restored by means of a thin sheet of metal
fitted upon said surface to form, a niatrix or mold, second causing
the tooth section tu oonformn to said mold andbardeniug said section,
third, uniting said section to the tooth by means of amalgam, sub-
stantially as set forth.

No. 30,537. Electrical Fire Alariti System.
(Système d'avertisseur d'incendu électrique.)

The Bell Telephone Company of Canada, assignees of Charles Warren
Brown, ahl of Montreal, Quebcc, Canada, 4tb May, 1891, 5 years.
hin.-lst. An electri3al lire alarm sYstem cumprisiug a serics of

magneto-calîs from which the alSrm is originaîly given, a central
station containing indicatorS, connected with said magneto calîs and
adapted. to be operated by currents sent froin saine, and repeatiug
mechanis gi Iocated in said central station under the coutrol of the
operator thereof and connected on an electric circuit with the tower
striker and mechanical1 gongs of the systein. 2nd. An electrical fire
alarin systern comnprising a series of inagneto-calîs front which the
alarin is origiually given, a central station coutaining indicators
connected with saîd magneto cails and adapted to be operated by
curreuts sent from saine, and repeating mechanism located in said
central station, under the control of the uDer,îtor thereof and con-
sisting of a series of break-wheels, the peripheries of whicb coutain
breaks corresponding in number to the alarms required, insulated
spring contacts bearing upon said break-wbeels, clock-work or other
mechanical means for rotating said break-wheels witb means for
controlliug its action, and a switch key and contacts, the former Cou-
nected with une terminal of au electric circuit (containing the tower
striker and mechanical gongs of the systein) and the latter connected
with ai but une of the said insulated SPring Contacts, the opposite
terminal of the said circuit being conuected to the remaîning spring
contact, as showu and described.

No. 36,538. Food Composition.
(Composition alimentaire.>

JuIlus Maggi, Kempttball, Switzerlaud, 4th May, 1891 ;5 years.
Claim.-lst. Extracts of meat, extracts of.vegetables or any other

alimentary substances (includiug those for preparing beverages) lu
sisfficîently condensed or solid forin whicb in suitable mixture, and
eventually in single layers, are put into 'tubes (for instance of gela-
tine) heiug dissolvable in water with the contents thereof. 2nd.
The production of ooncentirate *d aliînentary substances, accordiug to
dlaim 1. 3rd. The employaient of tubes provided wîtb filugs ac-
cording to dlaim 1, for the production of alimentary substances
whicb are to be consumned in liquid or i)u 1py forin.

No. 36,539. Beater for Eggs. (Vergette de cuisine.)

George Smytb, Hlamilton, Ontario, Canada, 4th May, 1891 ; 5 years.
Clairn.-Ist. In an egg beating utensil, the combination of the

spindle B, with the blades C, thereon sct in tile vessel A. at an angle
between the point D, in the circular bottoin F, and the top rim of
said vessel, lu conuection witb the annular currugated tapering boit
IE, and the circular bottom F, said blaide C, hein g equal lu radius tu
the Veriphery of the corrugated beit E. as descri bed. 2ud. Lu an egg
beating utengil A, the combination of the spîndle B, baving a pinion
K to gear with the cog-wheel I. working lu bearings iu tho uprigbt
H1, and operated by tho crank V witb thc handle M. to revolve said
spindle B, and blades C, as dcscribed. 3rd. ln an egg beating uten-
sil, A. the combination of the spindle B, with the cap 0, of' the up-
right 11, aud a studd formed thercon, and through wbich studd and
cap the said spindle la journalled, lu cunuection with the slots R, lu
said cal) and studd and the ring W, with the slot P, to hold said
spiudle lu its bearings and release the saine as described. 4th. Lu an
egg beating utcusil A, the combination of the support II, aud socket
G in connection witb the gear wbeel I. making said parts detachable
froin the vessel A, as desoribed ail operating, substantially as and
for the purposes set forth.

No. 36,540. Rouindabout. ( Tourniquet.)

George Kuuy, Fred Wilkinson and Robert Fisher, ail of Jamestown,
New York, U.S.A., 5th May, 1891 ; 5 years.

Claiim.-lst. In a merry-go-round, the combination, with a ru-
tatinÈ frame work, brackets mountcd thereon, yokes Pikvoted lu said
brackets, boats pivoted iu said yokes at rigbt angles to the pivots of

kçlatter in the brackets, and means, substantially as described, for
impartiug a longitudinal rocking motion to said yokes, of a station-
ary toothed ring, a shaf t journaled radially lu said f rame work and
baving a gear engaging said ring, a short sbaft cunnected by gearîug
wi th said radial shaft and baviug a crank, and a pitinan counecting
said crank with the boats, as and for the purpose set forth. 2nd. Iu
a merry-go-round, the cumbination, with the support F and uprigbt

U, ri n fom the samne, a toothed ring T, surrounding said uprigbt,a frame M. journaled on the uprigbt, a bracket V, carried by said
frame, and a yoke Y, pivoted lu saîd bracket, uf a seat mounted lu
pivots in the yoke at its front and rear ends, a sbhaft S, journaled lu
hangers h beneath the frame. a g carwbeel 0 ou its iuuuor end

engaging said toothed ring, a cra nkC on its onter end, a pît man c,
counecting said crank with the end of said yoke, the shaft SI,
journaled in a bracket hl, beneath the frame and driven froin said
shaft S, by iutermesbiug gears I a crank Cl, on said shafts SI, aud a
pitman c, connecting said crank with the seat, aIl as and far the
purpose set forth.

No. 36,541. Ornamenit for WalIs.
(Ornement pour les murs.)

Malachi E. Conegan, Rochester, State of New York, U. S. A., 5th
May, 1891 ; 5 years.

C'lanim.-l st. An ornament for the wall, consisting of a back plate
and shelf and a bauger therefor, lu combination, with fans beld bv
the device. two above and two below the shelf, and holderq for the
fans secured to the bauger and the back plate rcspcctively, substan-
tially as sbowu and described. 2nd. An ornamntal device for the
waIl, cousisting of a shoîf, a back plate, and a hanger, and a brace
for the shelf, the shelf and the brace being jomned to the back plate
by hinges so as to fold back against the adjacent parts, and fans
securcd to the parts, substantially as sbown and described.

No. 36,542. Machine for Foriiiing Type
Bars. (Machine à~ faire les barres de car.
actères.)

Ottinar Mergenthaler, Baltimore. Maryland, U.S.A., 5tb May, 1891;
5 years.

Claim.-lst. The type matrix haviug the two ends of equal width,
and upposing shoulders Y, Y', lu une edge. 2nd. The type inatrix
baviug two ends of equal width, and two opposing shoulders lu eacb
of its edges, substantially as described and sbowu. 3rd. A type

n ati provided nea 0tppst endswt ppsn s ofswb ereby it 1i8 adap ted to r ev tensile stran byd ces acting

vices 5tb Te combnation of a seso matrice provided witb

ua in soude anda ries oae t baosain g sbouldered

eus of aIdtb greater than the marcs hereby the sPace bars
are adapted to extend edgewise beyond the matrices wbeu assembled
lu hune tberewith. 6th. The matrices having the shouldered ends,
and the relatively narrow bodies witb parallel edges, lu combination
witb the space bars baviug their body Portions o f the saine widtb as
the matrix bodies, but their euds of greater width than the extreme
width of tbe matrices. 7tb. lu combination, with the matrices and
a grooved or cbanneled guide to sustain thein, the space bars liaviug
their ends wideued beyond the matrices and seated on distinct sup-
portiug surfaces on the guide. Sth. In a composing mechanisin, a
magazine baving its channels or conductors curved Iongitudiually,
whereby the twu ends are brougbt nearer together. 9tb. Iu a coin-
posiug mecbanism, a magazine baving its channels or conductors
witb their upper ends, substantially over the lowcr ends, and witb
their intermediate portions bount lu vertical planes, wbereby the
magazine is adapted to receive a large number of matrices witbout
giviug the machine an objectionable heigbt. lOtb. The magazine
baving its chanuels inclined upward from the receiving end, and
then returued witb a downward inclination , substantially as sbown
and described. lltb. Iu a magazine, the combination of the base
plate and tbe series of ribs or ars seated thereon and provided witb
ears extended theretbrougb, and sccured at the hack. 12tb. In a
magazine, tbe combination of the hase plate aud the tapered ribs or
bars secured thereto, wbereby a series of convergiug non-ommuni-
cating channels are produced. 13th. In a magazine having a series
ofobhannels or passages, the grooved bars forming the walls of the
channels. 14th. The magazine consisting of the upper ribbed plate
the underlyiug rihbed plate, and the curved chaunelod counectiou,
between thein, substantially as described and sbown. l5tb. Lu coin-
bînation, with tbe cbanneled magazine the chaunelcd moqith i)iece
binged to admit of access to its interior. l6tb. Lu combiniation, witu
the cbanueled magazine, the cbauneled montb piece, and tbe wiper,
substantially as described, to advance the matrices from the inoutb
piece te the magazine. l7th. The magazine, tbe cbanneled mouth
puece wîth shoulders at the delivery end to retaîn the matrices, and
the rotary wiper to advauce the matrices past the shoulder. said
nuembers constructed and combined, substantially as described.
lStb. Iu combination, witb the magazine and montb piece witb the
matrix-susîainîng shoulders, tbe wiper or feeder, and the beveled
bar to compel the engagement of the matrices behind the shoulders.
l9th. lu a composing mechanisin, a magazine extending upward
froni its receiviug end lu combination witb a shoulder or dotent to
prevent. a retrograde movemeut o.f the inserted matrices. 2Otb. lu a
comnposing mechanisin, a magazine extending upward froin its re-
ceivîng end and then downward to tbe delivery end, lu combination
witb a feeder or wiper. substantîally as sbown, acting to lift the
matrices into the receîvuug end, and an escapement at the opposite
end to control their delivery. 21st. A distrihuting mechanism f rom
wblcb the matrices are dropped, lu combination with a cbauneled
mouth piece to receive tbem, a magazine rising froin the unouth
piece, and a wiper acting to lift the matrices froin the mouth piece
into the magazine. 22ud. Lu combination, witb tbe maîgazine chan-
nel and tbe alteruately rising pins or stops, the sertes of matrices
each baving a stop shoulder on its edge, wherehy the ruatrix is twice
engaged and its delivery effected by the two actions, as descrihed.
23rd. Lu combination, with the magazine and matrices. the two aI-
teruately acting pins and their actuatîug lever, tbe spring tending to
depress the upper pin, the fluger key and a connection, substautially
as sbown, betweeu the key and the lever, whereby the matrix is dis-
charged wbeu the finger key 18 released. 24tb. Inucombinatiou. with
the magazine and tile escapement, a weigbt couuected to tbe escape-
ment to actuate the saine, and a finger key acting upon the weigbt
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to lift the same, whereby the momentum of the weight is rendered
available te actuate the escapement and prolong its action in the
event of the finger key being suddenly released. 25th. The finger
key, the independently movable weight, and the pin or like device
through which the key lifts the weight, in combination with the
escapement and the escapement operating rod actuated by the
weight. 26th. The finger key, the weight actuated thereby, the arm
pivoted to the weight, the rod, the adjustable connection between
the arm and rod, and the escapement connected to the rod, al com-
bined, substantially as described and shown. 27th. In combination,
with a channeied magazine and escapements to deliver the matrices
one at a time therefrom, the traveling belt beneath the magazines to
receive the matrices, the assembling block H, to receive the matrices
from the belt, and the polygonal wheel acting to sustain the belt and
to advance the matrices within the block. 28th. The magazine and
escapement mechanisin to deliver the matrices, in combination with
the inclined traveling belt and the assembling block to receive the
matrices from the belt. 29th. The magazine and escapement
mechanism to deliver the matrices therefrom, in combination with
the channels F, and the inclined traveling belt. 30th. In combina-
tion, with the assembling block grooved to admit the assembled
matrices, the yielding resistant i, and the angular wheel acting to
advance the matricez against the resistant. 31st. The vertically
movable assembling block into which the matrices are delivered
from one end, in combination with the horizontal slide having the
rigid resisting finger thereon, whereby the assembled matrices are
permitted to rise with the block without interference on the part of
the resistant. 32nd. The vertically movable assembling block, the
horizontal slide with its matrix-resisting finger, the weight and in-
termediate connections to retract the slide and the dog to prevent
retrograde motion, said elements combined, substantially as shown.
33rd. In combination, with the vertically movable block or support
for the aligned matrices, the horizontally movable shifter having
two arms between which the matrices are presented by the block.
34th. The vertically movable block channeled to admit of the
matrices passing therethrough from one side to the other, in combin-
ation with mec hanism located at a low level to deliver the matrices
to the block, and the horizontally movable shifter located at a higher
level te remove the assembled matrices frmin the block. 35th. The
shifter, consisting of the two arms J, JI, fixed to horizontal slides,
and the spring, substantially as shown, tending to approximate the
arms. 36th. Tie vertically movable assembling block, in combina-
tion with the horizontally movable resistant, the horizontally mov-
able shifter having the spring actuated arms, one of which engages
the resistant, and the dog to hold the other arm,whereby the shifter
is gradually opened, the aligned matrices delivered thereto and the
shifter closed upon the lino preparatory to the shifting action. 37th.
The assembling block grooved or channeled to receive the matrices
and mounted to move vertically in combination with the yielding
resistant and retracting devices tfîerefor, the dog to hold the re-
sistant as it is advanced, and the lever adapted to raise and lower
the composing block and to disengage the dog, whereby the.eleva-
tion of a completed line of matrices and the restoration of the detent
to the position for starting a new line are secured by one operation.
38th. In combination, the vertically movable block in which the
matrix line Is assembled, the horizontally movable shifting device,
the vertically movable yoke to which the shifting device delivers the
matrices, and the casting mechanism te which the matrices are low-
ered by the yoke. 39th. In combination, with the vertically mov-
able assembling block, the horizontally movable resistant i, to op-
pose the incoming matrices, the shifter having the horizontally and
independently movable arm J, JI, one of which engages the re-
sistant, the spring tending to draw the shifter arms together, and
the latch te hold the arm J, as its companion recedes during the as-
semblage of the matrices. 40th. The horizontally movable shifter,
consisting of the two arms and their independent sustaining slides
secured against vertical motion, and the spring, substantially as
shown, to approximate the arms. 41st. In combination, with the
horizontally sliding shifter 1, the rock shaft having its arms connect-
ed to the shifter, the second.arm and its actuating cam to advance
the shifter, and the weight or its equivalent to retract the shifter.
42nd. The matrices having opposing shoulders at opposite ends, in
combination with the supporting yoke acting against the upper
shoulders, the mold adapted to engage the lower shoulders, and
mechanismn, substantially as described, for moving the yoke to apply
tensile strain to the matrices. 43rd. The combination of a series of
matrices, a series of tapered space bars, a support against which the
matrices are seated and abigned, a pressure device to hold the
matrices against said support, and a pressure device acting to move
the space bars in the saine direction that the matrices are urged,
whereby the action of the space bars in justifying the line is pre-
vented froin disturbing the alignment of the matrices. 44th. The
matrices and the tapered space bars, in combination with suitable
supports to maintain the space bars and matrices in line, and pres-
sure devices acting in the saine direction against the space bars and
matrices respectively. 45th. In combination, with the matrices hav-
ing shoulders thereon, the grooved mold to engage said shoulders,
the movable support for the mold, the vertically movable yoke to
sustain the matrices, the vise or clamp opposing the mold, and the
cam and suitable intermediate connections for raising and lowering
the yoke. 46th. In combination, with the mold, the vertically nov-
able yoke to sustain the matrices, the vise opposing the mold and
provided with yielding face M2, to sustain the yoke against the mold.
47th. In combination, with the vise or clamp and the matrix-sus-
taining yoke, the mold provided with the adjustable bearing Nb, to
act against the yoke. 48th. In combination, with the slide and the
mold wheel pivoted on an arm on the slide the mold wheel gear, its
actuating pinion and the stop motion gear, as described and shown,
connected to said pinion. 49th. lu combination, with the vertically
movable yoke L, its actuating lever provided with projection in, and
roller 112, and the actuating wheel having projection Pi>, and the peri-
pheral cam surface, as described. 50th. n combination, with a
horizontal guide to deliver the line of matrices, a mold at a lower
level, a distributing mechanism at a higher level a series of matrices
shouldered to engage the mold and resist upward motion, a vertical-
ly movable yoke to sustain the matrices, and a yoke operating lever
and cam wheel, the wheel shaped to present the yoke successively

to the guide, the mold and the distributer and to exert an upward
pressure on the yoke while the matrices are engaged with the mold
wheel. 51st. In a linotype machine and in combination with the
independently sustained mold and clamping mechanism, the melt-
ing pot mounted on long supports, whereby the excessive transmis-
sion of heat from the pot to the other parts is avoided. 52nd. In
combiiation, with the main frame, the melting pot sustained there-
on by long legs, the mold snstaining slide extended past the pot out
of contact therewith, and the actuating cams for said parts located
in rear of the pot. 53rd. In a type casting machine, a main frame
and a mold sustained thereon, in combination with a melting pot
connected to the frame solely by long legs or arms, the latter havingtheir points of attachment widely separated from the mold. 54th.
In combination, with a moid and a melting pot provided with a de-
livery mouth co-operating with the mold, an exhaust pipe communi-
cating with said mouth, and a valve to close said communication.
55th. A mold and a melting pot having a delivery mouth to close the
mold, in combination with an exhaust pipe communicating nithsaid mouth, and a valve to close said communication. 56th. In a
type casting machine, the combination of a mold, a melting pot and
Pump for filling said mold with metal, an exhaust passage for re-
moving the air from the mold. 57th. In a type casting mechanism,
the combination of the mold. the melting pot, the pump piston to
drive the metal from the pot into the mold, the exhaust passage, the
valve te close said passage, and the actuating lever and its connec-
tions for closing the valve when the pump is operated. 58th. In
combination, with the melting pot havin the isolated delivery pas-
sage, the piston in said passage to expel the metal, and the second
piston actin to deliver the molten metal to the delivery passage.
59th. In combination. with the melting pot, the gas pipe leading
thereunder, the mercury chamber through which the pipe com-
municates, and the second mercury chamber connected to the first.
60th. In a type casting mechanism, the melting pot, the mercury
chamber through which the gas passes to heat the pot, the second
mercury chamber connected to the first, and the adjustable screw or
spindle to vary the level of the mercury. 61 st. In combination, with
the tnelting pot and its piston to eject the molten metal, the piston
operating lever. its depressing spring and the lifting cam having an
abrupt shoulder, whereby the spring is caused to give the piston a
sudden action. 62nd. The melting pot mounted on pivoted legs, the
pivoted arms S5, and the intervening spring, in combination with
the cam acting on arm S5. 63rd. The matrix clamp or vise N.
hinged to the main frame, in combination with means, substantially
as shown, for Iocking it rigidly in operative position. 64th. In com-
bination, withs the main frame and the hinged vise, the screws
threaded into the vise and having T-heads seated in slots in the
frame. 65th. In combination, with the main frame and supports for
the matrices and space bars, a slide to actuate the space bars, and a
frame M. to sustain said slide hinged to the main frame to swing
out of operative position and locking devices to hold the same in
place. 66th. In combination with a mold and series of matrices,
the vise frame with the jaw 4, the sliding jaw, its closing spring and
the dog, to hold it against the action of the spring. 67th. In a
matrix clamping mechanism, the vise frame, its two jaws one of
which is movable to and from the other, the spring to close the iaw,
the dog to hold it open. the screw, and the nut on said screw to act
against the movable jaw. 68th. The mold, the matrices and the
vertically movable yoke to sustain the matrices, in combination
with the clamp having two jaws, the spring to close said jaws, the
dog to hold them open, and the dog-releasing device actuated by theyoke, whereby the presentation of the matrices in front of the mold
causes the action of the clamp to confine them. 69th. In combina-
tion, with the distributer rail toothed to engage the matrices, ascrew lying parallel therewith to advance the matrices thereover
70th. in combination, with the toothed distributer rail two screws
extended along its opposite sides, substantially as shown, whereby
the matrices are advanced along the rail and permitted to descend
therefroin between the screws. 71st. In combination, with the
matrices and the space bars having heads of greater width, the sus-
tamning guide or channel 01, having the horizontal ledges or
shoulders to sustain the matrices and the oblique grooves 04, to re-
ease the space bars. 72nd. In combination, with the matrices and

the space bars of greater width at the head, the guide or channel
having horizontal shoulders to sustain the matrices, and grooves 04,
to discharge the space bars and the overlying rail with teeth 01, to
prevent the escape of the matrices. 73rd. In combination, with
norizontal supports for the matrix line, the toothed distributer rail
thereover, the feed screws lying beside the rail, and the lifter to
present the successive matrices to the rail and screws. 74th. The
horizontal matrix-sustaining lips 01, 01, as shown, in combination
with matrices adapted to engage said lips at thoir opposite ends, the
horizontal slide to urge the line of matrices forward, and the hfter
in position to act between the lips on the foremost matrix. 75th.
The distributer rail, the feed screws and the lifter arm, in combina-
tion with the eccentric mounted on one of the screws as shown.
76th. In combination, with the distributer rail the two feed screws
and the hinged supports for the forward screw.

No. 36,543. Case for Samples.
(Caisse à échantillons.)

Marshal Lundy, Newmarket, Ontario, Canada, 5th May, 1891; 5
years.

Clain.-An improved sample case, consisting of the frames A,
divided into compartments B, protected by a glass front, and by a
removable back C, the said frames being arranged around a shaft G,
and locked at their bottom to the base plate HL, and at their top by a
flanged cap 1, the cap and base plate being journaled on the shaft (,
substantially as and for the purpose hereinbefore described.

No. 36,544. Valve. (Soupape.)
John Robert Meadowcroft. Montreal, Quebeo, Canada, 5th May,

1891 : 5 years.
Claim.-lst. In a valve, the combination,with the inlet and outlet

sections forming a common passageway, of a central valve chamber,
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guideways formed in samne, a valve proper arranged to alide in snob
tuideways and having a toothed rack on one of its sides, and a turn
apindle with pinion thereon intermeshing with said rack and
adapted to operate said valve proper as set forth. 2nd. In a valve,
the combination. with the ieL and outiet sections torniing a coin-
mon passageway, of a central valve chaniber with a bevelled aide,
guideways formed in sncb ohamber, a val ve proper arranged to slide
ini such gideways and having a toothed rack on one of its aides and
bevelled on its other side correspondingly to the bevelled aide of the
valve chamber, and a turn spi adle located out of tbe lin e of said
passageway with pinion thereon interdieahing with said rack and
adapted to operate said valve proper as set forth. 3rd. la a valve,
the combination, with the ileL and outlet sections formnn a coni-
mon passageway and with a valve ohamber and a valve having a
toothed rack on one of iLs sides, of a turc spindie located eut of the
line of said passageway with pinion thereon and intermeshing with
said rack, andi transverse bosses on both sides of the valve with caps
attaohed to same and forming bearings for said turc spindle as set
forth.

No. 36,545. Tiglitener for Tires.
(Lien de jante.)

Henry Widdows, Newman, Illinois, U.S.A., 5th May, 1891; 5 years.

Claim. - lot. In a tire-tightener, the combination, with the
tigbtening-acrew disposed betweec the opposing ends, of two felly
sections and comprising right and lef t hand threaded extensions,
and the central cylindrical portion of a tllling-block provided with a
concave inner face corresponding to the periphery of said circular
portion and adapted te be diaposed between the latter and the tire,
substantiallY as and for the purpose set forth. 2nd. In a vehliole-
wheel, the combication, with a tire-Liglîtener coinprising opposing
Caps mounted upon the opposing ends, of two felly sections and pro-
vided ras etively with rigbt and lef t hand screw threaded perfora-
tions, s=i caps being extended over the aide edges cf the tire, and a
tightening-screw provided with right and lef t hand screw tbreaded
extensions engaging the correspondingly-threaded perforations in
the caps, and with a central cylindrical portion, of a filling-block
provided with a concave inner- face and a diametrically convexed
enter face, said block conforming to the contour of aaid circular
portion and te the tire, and adapted te be dis nosed between the
same, aubatantially as and for the pnrpose set forth. 3rd. [n a tire-
tigbtener, the combination, with the oppesing caps provided
res etively ith right and left hanfi Lhreaded perforations, of a
rigbt and left hand tbrede d tightening-screw engaging the corres-
ponding perforations and provided with an enlarged portion, and
a filling-bloc adapted te be diaposed between said enlarged portion
of thescrew and the tire, aubstantially as set forth.

No. 36,546. MNethod ot Making Secondary
Batteries. (Xlthode de fabriquer les bat-
teries secondaires.)

Geoge Edward Heyl, Cbarlottenburg, Prussia, Germian Empire, 5th
May, 1891 ; 5 years.

Claim-The herein described method of making the electrodes of
secondary batteries, which consista in suapending vertically a nuai-
ber of wires or threads of lead, then aimultaneously directing
againat said suspended wires or threads a plnrality of streans or
currents of air in different directions, whereby the wirea or threads
are intertwined and entangled, and then subseqnently compressing
the intertwined and entangled wires or threads, substantially as set
forth.

No. 36,547. Ceinent (Ciment.)

Adami Alexandre Wilson, Montreal, Quebec, Canada, 5th May, 1891;
5 years.

Rdsumé.-Un cimant elastique pour la construction %n general
Composé de sable, crai, blanc de certise et d'huile animale perfection-
née dans les proportions données.

No. 30,548. Loa<ling Barrow anîd Titrîttable
for Brick Machines. (Charge.barril
et table tournante pour machaine à brique.)

Edward New. Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, 5th May, 1891 ; 5 yeara,

Claim.-lst. In a loading barrow for brick machines, the combination
of the barrow E, provided with the wheels el, and longitudinal pieces
H and M. and the dumnping-boards I, witb pallet boards J, and K,
snb8antiaIly as and for the purpose bereinbe fore set fortb. 2nd. In
a loadlng barrow and toratable for brick machines, the barrow E,
witb dnumping-boards I, in combination with tbe turn table A, pro-
vided with a raised track ot, having ronnded entrance al, the aides
D, and end stops d, aubatantially as and for the purpose hereinbefore
set forth.

No. 36,549. Wrenceh. (Clé à écrou.)

Trumnan D. Keitb, Sonth Pasadena, California, U.S.A., 5th May,
1891 ; 5 years.

ClainL-lst In a wrench of the class described, the combination,
with the stock or sbank bent at its upper end te form a fixect head or

awofa aleeve monnted loosely upon the shank, a pair of jaws
pivoted te the upper end of the aleeve, embracingr the shank and

havi an eccentricalIy curved toothed working face, a nib forned
upon the inner aide of the aleeve and adapted to engage recesses
formed in the ahank, and a apring for normally forcing the nib into
the recesses and for pressing the jaws to the front, snbstantially as
described. 2nd. In a wrench, the combination, with the stock or

shank provided upon its rear face witb notches and having iLs upper
end bent te forni a rigid or fixed jaw or bead, of a sleeve loosely
fitting the shank, provided upon ita interior with a nib for engaging
the notchles and at iLs front with a transverse opening, a pair of
jaws connected and embracinq the stock or ahank, and a flat spning
passed throngh the opening in the aleeve and having its lcwer por-
tion pressing againat the front face of the stock and its upper end
terminating againat the inner connecting portion of the jaws, snb-
stantially as specifmed. 3rd. In a wrencb, the coumbination, witb the
stock bent at ita upper end te forai a fixed head or jaw, a sliding
aleeve rneunted thereon, and a pair of jaws eînbracing the stock and
pivoted at their lewer ends te the aleeve, cf means for adjusting the
aleeve n on the stock, substantially as specified. 4tb. In a wrench,
t he ce mlination, with the rectangular stock having iLs upper end
bent te forai a fixed head or jaw and having lateral extensions or
shouldera projecting bayond the opposite faces cf the stock, cf a
pair cf sprmng- yressed jaws pivetefi below the head and adapted te
co-act therewrit,% , said' jws embracing the stock below the shonîders,
anbstantially as speci aid. 5th. In a wrench, the combination, with
the rectangular stock the rear edgeof which la provided with a series
cf notchea, said stock beingbent aL an obtuse angle near its upper end
and baving its upper end bent at a rigbt angle te said cbtusely-bent
portion and previded with laterally disposed shoulders, cf a aleeve
loosely fitting the stock, provided upon iLs inner rear aide with a nib
for engaging the notches cf the stock, a ita front aide wi th a trans-
verse epening, and at its noper opposite aides with subatantially
circular luge, a pair cf jawa loosely eaibracing the stock, provided
with semi-circimlar recesses at their lewer ends fer engagiîîg the lugs
and having their working faces eccentrically curved and toothed
with relation te their bearinga a boit cennecting the rear ends cf the
jaws and a plate connecting Lieir front ends, and a fiat spring bear-
mng againat said front end in rear thereof and baving its lower end
passed through the transverse opening cf the aleeve anid bearing
againat the front face cf the stock, aubstantially as specifled.

No. 36,550. Support for Trollies.
(Support de trôlée.>)

Reliance El ectric Mannfacturing Ce., Waterford Ontario, Canada,
assignes cf Frank Brankson Rae, Detroit. Michigan,' U. S. A.,
5tb M ay, 1891 ; 5 years.

Claimi.-lat. The combinatien, with the pivoted standard having a
fiat aide, of a socket piece pivotefi therein and having an extension
projecting froni one aide cf its lower portion and adapted te bear
againat the fiat aide cf the standard, snbstantlally as deaoribed. 2nd.
The combination. with the pivoted standard, of the socket piece
pivotally mounted therein, an extension for said socket piece, a rod
connected te the standard and extension, and a spnîng upon the rod,
snbstantially as deacribed. 3rd. The cembination, with the pivoted
standard, cf the socket piece baving an extension, a rod l)aased
tbrongb a alot ini the standard extension, a aleeve upon the rod
having trunnions bearing on the extension, and an adinatable spîring
bearing on the aleeve, an bstantially as described, 4th. The cembin-
ation * withitbe pivoted standard, cf a socket piece pivotally anpported
tlierein, an extension projecting freai oe aide cf the socket piece, a
rcd curved threngb a portion cf iLs extent, passing througb a alot in
the standard an d h aving trunnions bearing on a aide cf the Stan-
dard, a aleeve upon the rod having trunniona bearing upon the ex-
tension, a coil-spring snrronnding the rod and bearing againat the
aleeve, and adjusting devices for regnlatmng the tension cf the spring,
subatantially as described. Stb. The cembination, with the base
piece having fianges, with a central socket baving recesaed lower
ends, of a headed stemi fitting said socket. a standard secnred te
aaid stemi, the aaid standard carrying pivoted socket fer the trolley-
anm, and means for adjusting the pressure of aaid anm upon the
conductor, aubatantially as described.

No. 36,551. Tire for Veliele Wlieels.
(Bandage de roue de voiture. )

John Boyd Dunlop, Belfast. Antriai, Ireland, 8tb May, 1891 ; 5
years.

Ctoim.-l at. In an elastic tire for the wheels cf velocivedea or
other veblicles, the combination cf a linen cloth or other non-elastic
or only slightly elastic continuons band or strip D, and an enter or

rotective covering 01, as set forth. 2nd. Tbe combination cf a
ollow or tubular elastic India-rubber or other tire C, a linen cloth

or other nnn-elastic or only aligbtly elastic continuons strip or band
D, andi an India-rubber or similar enter or protective oovering CI, as
set forth. 3rd. The cembination, with the thread cf an elastic tire
or that portion cf the saine wbich cornes in contact with the ground,
cf a non-elastic or sligbtly elastic band cf linen cloth or like
material made integral witb the material cf the tread portion by
cernent and vulcanization, as set forth.

No. 36,552. Tire for Vehicle Wheels and
Means for Sectiring Tiieait to
Wheel Itini.g. (Bandage de roue de
voiture et moyen de les attaché<s.)

John Boyd Dunlop, Belfast, Antrini, Ireland, 8tb May, 1891 ; 5
yeara.

Claim.-lat. A wheel-tire for cycles and other vehlicles, censisting
cf a bellow expansible tube, in cembination with a non-expansible
strengthening and confining cover cf canvas, or the like, and an
cuLer or bearing surface cf India-rubber, as set forth. 2nd. A
wheel-tyre for cycles and other vebicles, consisting cf a bollow ex-
pansible tube, in combination with a non-expansible strengthening
and confining cover cf canvas, or the like, an d an cuLer covening cf
India-rnbber Lbickened at that portion which ccrnes in contact
witb the ground, as set forth. 3rd. Tbe combination, with the wheel-
tire cf a cycle or other vehicle, cf an infiated expansible tube, a
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strengthening and confining cqver of canvas or a like inaterial en-
veloping said tube, said cover being formed or provided with edges
or flaps enveloping and secured to the inuer face of the rim. as set
forth. 4th. The combination, with the rim of a cycle wheel, and an
inflated expansible tubular tire, of a tubular non-expansible con-
fining envelope surrounding the said tire and formed or provided
with flaps or free edges turned over aind ceosented to the juner face
of the rim, as set forth. 5th. The comibination, with the rim of a
cyclc-wheel, and an inflated expansible tubular tire, of a tubular
non-expansible confining envelope surrounding said tire and pro-
vidod witb flaps or free edges securol to the rim, and an outer pro-
tective covering of India-rubber, the edgos of whioh are secured to
the muner face of the rim, as set forth. 6th. The combination, with
the rim of a cycle-whool, of an iofiated expansible tubular tire, a
strengtheoiog strip c, secured to the periphiery, of the rim, a strip b,
of canvas or like material around the tire and rini, said strip being
united to and formng with the strip c, a non-expansible envelope
for the tire, as set forth. 7th. The combination, with the rim C, of
an inner expansible tube B, and outer protective covering A, and
strengthening folds or layers b, c, of cloth canvas or linon, and pro-
tective strips D, of caoutchouc interposed betwoeu the odgos of tho
rim and the streogthening fold or layer c, as set forth. Sth. The
irnprovcd nou-return air-valve herein described, consisting of a plug
contained in a tube of elastic material, as set forth. 9th. The valve
consisting of a circumferentially groos-ed plug or cyliuder of hard
rubbor or tho like, in combination with an elastie tube surrounding
the saine and entering the compartmnent or space in which the air i.
f0 ho compressed. ]Otb. An iuiproved tire, comprising an outer or
protective covoring A. having ceuiented or molded therowith one or
more layers or folds of canvms or other fabric elastic or givini in one
direction, and in elastic or unyielding in the othor t he folds ô, c, and
an inflatcd tube B, as sot forth.

No. 30,553. Boot atid Slîoe Slugging Ma-
dlille. (Machine à poser les clous metal-
liques pour la protection des chaussures.)

Solomon M. Cutter, of Qncbec, Quebec, Canada, Sth May, 1891; 5
years.

eia im.-lst. Io a boot and shoe slugging machine, the combina-
tion of a vertically operating driver, a work snpporting horn auto-
matically adjustable vertically and means for effectîng tho automatie
adjustment thereof, work feeding maechanism, a supply pot for the
slugs, and an inclined guidoway leadiug from sucb pot to the driver
with means for feeding the slugs f rom the pot to the guideway. re-
taining devices for controlliog the feed of the sîngs t0 the driver,
and mneans for snpporting and operatiog the wbole, as set forth.
2nd. In a hoot and shoe slugging machine, the combination, with a
vortically operating driver and means for feeding slugs to samne. of a
work eupp orting horn held at a normal height by yiolding pressure
devices a)nd capable of movemnent above or helow such normal
hoight, and means for effecting sncb mnovement in oither direction,
as and for the purpottes set forth. 3rd. In a boot and shoe slugging
machine, the combination, with a vertically operating driver and a
work supporting horn, of an inclined expansible guideway, means
for supporting samne and means for feeding elugs to same, as set
forth. 4th. In a boot and shoe slugging machine, the combination,
with a guideway, of a pot or receptacle for slugs, a plonger adapted
to work vertically up through samne, and having a hinged head nor-
mally flush witb the bottom of such pot and extended in part out
bevond the hinging point, a guard for preventing slugs interforing
witb such bingîng point, an inclioed guide plate extending from the
top ofsaid guideway t0 a point witbîn the hune of movement of the
extended part of said head, and ineans for imparting a rociprocating
movensent to said plonger, as and for the purpose set forth. 5th. In
a hoot and shoe slugging machine, a driver for the slugs secnred to a
vertically rociprocating cross head, the upward movement of which
is secured by means of a roller projection on the face of the driving
shaft and the downwardl movemeut hy a spring plonger, as shown
and doscribed. 6th. In a hoot and shoe sluggîng machine, the coin-
hination, with an inclined guideway for the slugs, of an escapement
device located at the foot of saine and consisting of a spring with an
end normally inserted in the way of the heads of the slugs, and a
fingor plate with bevelled end adapted to be inserted betwoen the
bodies of the sîngs, and means for imparting to said spring and
finger a reciproeating movement transversely to the guidoway so
that the spring will move out of the way of the slugs sud the fingor
enter between the lowerniost two. as and for the purpose set forth.
7th. In a boot and shoe slugging machine. the combination, with the
chute Q, having a channel QI, for the vertical driver to work in and
a channel QW, for the slugs to pass down of a channel Q2, converging
with tbat Q, to a Point of entry into tLe said channel QI, a spring
holder QW, projecting transvorsely acroas the channel QI, near the
lower end thereof and a reciprocating "4placer," witb means for
operating samne, working through said channel Q2. and adapted to
push the slug loto position between the end of said holder and the
side of the channel QI, for thc purpose set forth. 8th. The cons-
hination, wjtb the perforatod and groovod head G, and guiding
chaunel QI, in chute Q, of driver 0, cross head 01, out away at 011,
moans for securing- said driver to said cross-head, driving shaf t F,
and roller projection 05, on tbe end of saine, spring plonger 04, and
means for supporting samne as shown and descrihod. 9th. The coin-
hination with the horn E, its stand 1), DI, and the driving shaft F,
of lever 1)2, rods KI, and LI, ledge L2, clamp plates KI, Ke, springs
KO, K', and k', bar K13, and cama K and L, as shown and descrihed.
lOth. The raceway composed of body S, and cover strips SI, S2, iu-
clinod and bevelhed for the purpose set forth. llth. The combina-
tion of the raceway body S, cuover strips 8I, S2, haviug transverse
slots 8, sr, and set screws S' for the purpose set forth. I2th. The
conbinatiou, with the raceway cuver strip S', and screws S", of the
remnovable cuver X, for the purposes set forth. l3th. The agita-
ting rod XI. located in the raceway and moeans for carrying and
operating samne for the purpose set forth. 14th. The combination,
with the raceway support S5, of the set screw XI, projecling loto the
hune of inovement of the rise k, on the cam K, for the purpose set
forth. l5th. Tho combination, with the chute Q. of the spring re-

tain or XI, having a projocting ear X6', and boing located at the mouth
of t ho chaunel Q , the adjusting sorew X5., threaded in such spring,
the opener X7, and moans for carrying and operating samne f or the
pur oestforth. l6th. Tho knockor Y, locatod ahovo the mouth
Of tte c anel QI, in chute Q. and moans for carrying and operating
samne for the ourpose sot forth.

NO- 36,554. Means of Stoppiug and Regu-
lating the Flow of Oil froin
Lam ps, etc. (Moyen d'empêcher et règler
l'ecoulement de l'huile des lampes, etc.)

Samuol Noton, Oldham, Lancaster, En.-land, Sth May, 1891; -5 yoarp.
Ca .- t.The application to the outlot end a, or Pipe e, of the

supply vesse] b, of a disk or other suitable valve!f, employed inter-
nally thereof, suhstantiallv as and for the pur pose speci fled. 2nd.
The val .o, spocified iu the preceding dlaim, formed or furnished
with a rod or chain g, and oponed from the oxtorior of the supphy
vsol b, hy moans of a nut or plug A, or lever 1, substantially as and
for the PurPoso specified.

No. 36,555. Liquid Hydro-Carboit Buirner.
<,Foyer <1 hydro-carbures.)

John Engoue Horsey, Moutreal, Quobec, Canada, 8f h May. 1891; 5
Years.

CI-is.-lst. The combination, in a liquid hydro-carbon humner, of
a shoovo providod with a bhast of air passing through it, also pro-
vided with a fiow of liquid hydro-carbon fuel prosented in proper
formn to ho atomized by the said hlast passing through the sloove,
with Openings formod outsido the aleeve, the said sloovo p rojeoting
beyon ci the said outer oponings, the whole substantial b' as do-
scribod. 2nd. Tho combination, in a liquid hydro-carbon humner, of
the sloevo 0, provided with a means of preseuting liqnid fuel to ho
atomized by men of a hlaqt of air passing through the said sleeve,
opoilgs g, situated outside tbs sleeve 0, said sleeve extending ho-
Yond the opouiugs g, the whole substantially as descrihod for the
purposos set forth.

NO. 36,551,. Box for Cigars. (Boite à cigares.)

Pierre Dunan and Joan Baptiste Pehoquinu, both of Montreal, Que
bec, Canada, 8th May, 1891 , 5 years-

Claim.-lst. lIn a mechanical cigar box, the handhe H1, pioces hl,
and g, projection G. and g2. guides e and g

1
, bell crank K, support e',

Pieces k6, guides k', springs 0, o, and M, drawer L, and pioce J,
substantiaîîy as doscribed and for the isurpose sot forth. 2nd. Lu a
mochanioal cigar box, the haudle H1, pioces h.!, andg, projection G1,
guides e, and gl, springu 0, and o, pioco p. and cigar conveor P.
substautiaîîy as d8scribed and for the purpose set forth. 3rd. lu a
mnechanical cîgar box, the haudle 11, pneces h and f, guide e, spring
0, Pieces q. and g', and magnot Q, substs.utially as and for t'le pur-
poses set forth. 4th. lIn a mechanical cigar box, the combination of
the handie 11, pieces h, f, g, k6, , q. and Q'. projections G1, e', and J,
guides e, k7 and g', bell crank ,support kv', springs 0, o, and M.
cigar conveyor P and magnot Q, with the cigar boxes A, and B, sub-
stantially as described and for the purposes set forth.

NO. 36,557. Protector for Piles or other
Tiinber. (Couverture de piesîu, etc.)

James Clark, George L. Palmer and Le Roy A. Palmer, aIl of Ta-
comna, WVashington, U.S.A., 8th May, 1891; 5 years.

('lnim-ist. A protector for piles or other timbers, consisting of a
ring or shell surrounding said pile or piles or other timber, and free
to 'oeus and dow hro by the motion of tewater, said ring
or shehl being pmovided with a rou ghened or hrush-liko surface on its
interior face, suhstantially as descrihed. 2nd. The combination,
with the tloat'surrounding tho pile or othor timber, of a ring or rings
arranged helow said float and secured lu a pondent manner theroto.
suhstantialîy as descrihed. 3rd. A pilo-protoctur, cousisting of a
ring or shoîl surrounding the pile and free f0 'nove np and down
theroon by the action of the water, suhtantially as descrihed. 4th.
A îsile-protoctor, comprising une or more rings or shelîs surround-
ing the Pile and froe to movo thoroon by the action of the wator, in
combination with a iloat, suhstantahly as described.

No. 36,558. Systemi of Hartinonioiis Color-
ilig. (Sy8týme de colour av'ec harmonie.)

ilarmnonious Colouring Comspany, Manchester, assigneos of Charles
Hlenry Wilkinson, Longwood, York, both lu England, 8th May,
1891, 15 years.

Claim.-lst. The herein desoribod systens ôr moethod of harmunious
culOnring lu which an octave or scale in colour oorresponding to the
garnut or diatouic scahe in harmony is prodnced hy soîting the throe
primary colours, red, yellow, and blue, respectiveîy iu the order
named f0 tho, notes C, E, G, of the commun cbord in tho natural
key, and thon by mixing these said primaries in certain definite pro-
Portions hased upon the mathemnatical relation whieb euists botweon
the differeut notes of the musical scalo, the remnaining Principal Or
prismatic colours, orange, green, indigo and violet, are obtained
and placed lu eorresponding positions respectivoly to the remai ning
natural notes b, F, A, B, of the musical sd2ale, whihe the intermo-
diato colours me presentiug the sharps3 and flats are produced b>' esmnal
admixtures of t he principal cohours on each Ade of thon s 0P07-
tively, the octave or prismatic sab of colours thus ohtained being
darkened in descending octaves hy addin g black, and lightened in
asconding octaves by adding whi te, ail su bstantially as; and for the
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purposes herein set forth. 2nd. The herein described diagrams of
colours harmonies, consisting of notes, chords or scales in ranges or
keys oorresponding respectively to the notes, chords, scales and
keys of musie or harmony, and composed by certain definite admix-
tures from the so-called primaries red, yellow and blue, with black
and white in pigment or other colours or coloured materials, snb-
Iltantially as herein s pecified, 3rd. The manufacture or production
of colours or coloured materials by the admixture of the primary
colours, red, yellow, and blue, witb black and white, by the system
or method of harmonious colouring hereinbefore specified.

No. 36,559. Brooiii. (Balai.)

Byron Fullerton Richardson and John Kinleyside, both of Hamil-
ton, Ontario, Canada, 9th May, 1891, 5 years.

Claint.-Ist. In the devîce for pulling the parts of the broom
together, the combination of the bottom bar P. and the compresqing
or top bar 0, iu connection with the leverage power on the bar O,
with the posts M. the wedge keys E, and holes S, asdescribed. 2nd.
In a hroom, the combination of the alternate corrugated strips C,
B, A, B, C, for holding the ends of the broom material between themn
when compressed and bolted or riveted together, as described. 3rd.
In a broorn, the combination of the central strip A, wedge shaped
in confection with the strips B, and C, to flare out the broom ma-
ternal at eacb side and give a wide sweeping surface, as described.
4th. In a brcom ' the combination of the reversible feruile F, split pin
h, and handie G., as described, ail operating aubstantially as and for
the purposes herein set forth.

No0. 36,560. Soap. (Savon.)

Albert Wilhelm Rehnstram, Malhammar, Rekarne, Sweden, 9th
May. 1891, 5 years.

Clain,-lst. The method, substantially as described, of preparing
hard or soft soap by saponifying milk, either natural more or les
concentraited or mixed with soap substance, whieb milk bas or bias
not prevsously been deprived of more or less of its natural fat tir
caseine, and in the latter event mixed with a cheaper fat, and then
treating the mass in the usuai manner for preparing soap. 2nd. A
hard or soft soaP prepared by saponifying milk either natural or
more or les concentrated, or mixed with soap substance, which
milk has or has not prevîously more or less been deprived of its
naturai fat or caseine, and in the latter event mixed with a cheaper
fat, whereafter the mass bas been treated as usual, substantially as
speciflefi.

No. 36,;-61. luk Stand. (Encrier.>

Arthur Joseph Ingraham, Philadeiphia, Pennsylvanja, U.S.A., 9th
May, 1891; .àyears.

Claims.-lst. In an ink stand provided with a cap or cover, a

spring actuating device and a flexible disc, and both interposed be-
wentecap or cover and top of the stand, of a fu*hnel-shaped tube

eteentheg into said stand and provided with an integral collar
avnavas ahren for therpureose der part of san tube,

haiall valvshee and aperte uroes inteslower. part of saitbe
stand Provided with a cap or cover and an interposed flexible dise,
of a tube extending into said stand having a valve formed integral
therewith, and said tube provided with lugs for maintaiuing a
washer in position adjacent to said disc, substantially as and for the
purposes described. 3rd. An ink stand providedwithacap or coven,
a gasket, a flexible dise, and a delivery tube supported by a spring
and extending through the cap or cover and dise into the chamber
ol the inkstand, and said tube having a valve formed integral there-
with for regulating the quantity of fluid presented at the delivery
end thereof. substantially aq and for the purposes described.

No. 36,562. Boot. (Chaussure.)

Milo Francis Jarden, Selkirk, Ontario, Canada, 9tb May, 1891; 5
years.

Clairn.-A boot in which the vamp and quanters are moade in two
pieces joined together by the seasos 1), and E, and braced by the tue
piece F, having projecting wings f, fornsed on it, substantially as and
for the purpose specifled.

No. 36,563. Device for Closing Doors.
(Appareil à fernmer les portes.)

John Noah Strong, Woodbridge, Ontario, Canada, 9th May, 1891, 5
years.

Claim.-lst. Two bars jointed together, the end of one bar fltting
into a socket flxed to a door or gate, and the end of the other bar
fitted loto a sooket pivoted on the end of a bracket flxed to the door
jamb, if combination witb a weight applied to the said bar or bars,
3snubstantialiy as and for the purpose specifled. 2nd. Two bars
jointed together, the end of one bar fltt ing into a socket flxed to a
door or gate, and the end of the other bar fitted intua socket Pivoted

jon the end of a bracket flxed to the door jamb, the hottoin of Me said
socket being bevelled and designed to rest upon a correspondingly
bevelled surface tormed around its pivot in the said hracket, in
combination with a weight applied to the said bar or bars, substan-
tially as and for the purpose specifled.

No. 36,564. Revolvinlg Fire Box.
(BoÎte à Jèu tournante.)

joseph C. ilenderson, Troy, New York, U. S. A., 9th May, 1891 ; 15
years.

Claim.-lst. A revolving fire box provided with opposite openings
1 for admission of coal, and communication with thbe grate, in coin-

Sbination with a contiguous casing surrounding the fine box except at

said openings, and a grate at the bottomi contignons to the casinga
and for the purpose set forth. 2nd. A fine box open at. top and bot-
tom, in comobination with a surrounding casing, the said casing and
box separated go as te form an air space on both aides of the box for
the passage of air and gases from the bottom of the box tu the top
thereot, substantiaily as described. 3rd. The combination, with a
cylindrical fire box having opposite o panings for thie insertion of
fuel, and communication with grate, oft a cylindrical casing separ-
ated troso saîd box but surrounding the box to the aaid openings, and
a cinonlar grate at tbe bottom ot said box practically torming a con-
tinuation of said casing, substantially as descrîbed. 4th. The re-
volving fire box provided with trunnions for turning the saine, and
with a lug on each head ot the box, in combination wi tb an ou tside
casing throngh which said trunnions paso, and provided with lus
corresponding to the lugs on the fire box and arranged to corne in
contact therewith, whereby the box is given a haIt turn and held in
that position. substantially as described.

No. 36,565. Power Transinitter.
(Appareil de transmission de momement.)

Andrew Toiton and David Talton, both of Guelph, Ontario, Canada,
9th May, 1891 ; 5 years.

Plaim. -lst. A pulley journaled on an arm pivoted upon a bracket
made verticaily adjustable upon a snitably braced vertical postsub-
stantially am and for the purpose specifled. 2nd. A pnl ley journaled
on one end ot an arm, an the other end of wbich an annlar projec-
tion is formed, in combination with a bracket bavîng an annular re-
cess formed in il to receive the annular projection, the two being
secnred together by a boIt pasging tbrougb a hole in them made
larger than the diameter ot the boit, substantially as and for the
purpase specified. 3rd. A pulley journaled on an arm pivoted upon
a bracket made vertically adjustable upon a snitably braced vertical
post, in combination with a bar adjustably connected to the said
arm, substantiaily as and for the purpose specified. 4th. A pulley
,iournaled on an arm pivoted upon a bracket made vertically ad-
Justable upon a suitably braced vertical post, in combination wi th
an idler pulley supported in proximity to the peripbery of the main
puliey.

No. 36,566. Foiindation for Piers, etc.
(Foundation pour piles, etc.)

Robent Lewis Hlarris, New York, State of New York, U. S. A., 9th
May, 1891 ; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The method herein specified of constructing consoli-
dating or strengthening foundations or structures, the same consist-
ing ln forcing inta the interstices ot such toundation or adjacent
theneto, successive charges of mixed cement commencing at the
lowest level or more distant Points, and adding theneto progresaively
santil the mass is sijlidifled, aiibstaiitially as specifled. 2nd. The
method herein specifled of progressively making artificial atone
fouindations or structures in loose materials nemaining in position,
the samne consisting in making holes between sncb loose material'3
and introducing thinly mixed cement through a pipe or pipes under
pressure to the distant pontions of such bobes to cause the cement to
spnead in between the luose mateniais, allowing the cement to ac-
crete or set, and thon repeating the operation at nearen points in
sncb holes until a solid cernent structure is built up in the buose
mateniais, substantiaily as set forth. 3rd. The method henein speci-
fied of cementing together louse materials, sncb as nubble riprap
gravel. and imperfeot masonry, consisting ln directing streama ot
waten tbrough sncb materials to remove mud or sedirnent, and in-
troducing cement in successive charges thrnngh holes aornmeneing
at the desired level, and fllling in upwandly and allowing the suc-
cessive charges of cernent ta set or ta accrete between une charge and
the next in order tu fill the interstices progressively, substantially
as set forth. 4th. The method harein specifi ed of building a caisson
or a coffer dam, Or supportifg structure lu sand earth or buose
matenials, consisting ln making bobes from above ini such matenials
and forcing cernent loto the same under pressure at the lowest de-
sired places, and building by successive operations fruom the lowest
desired level upwandly, the holes being sufficiently close together for
tbe cement spread laterally by the pressure at une hole to extand tu
and bond with the cement froni the adjoining hules, substantial ly as
set forth. 5th. The method herein specifled of intruducing a fluor or
suppuorting layer into rubble sand or othen louse materiai witbout ne-
moving the samne, consisting in introdncing loto sncb material at
fumerons places on boles, cernent in a semi-iiquid condition torced
tbnough pipes passing down to the sanie on nearly the samie levai,
and the places of supply hein g sufficiently close together for the
cernent intnoduced at une bule to spread tu and unite with the
cament intnoduced at adjacent holes, substantially as specifled. fith.
The method herein specified of making a caisson under water with
bottom and walls ut cement, consisting lu forcing sncb cernent
tbrough Pipes and loto the buose matenials existing under the water
and in their normnal condition, sncb cernent being first introdnced at
the lowest desired places and sufficientl y close for the cament to
spread and unite and formi the fluor, and th an building up the walls
prognessively frorn the fluor tu the bigher places, snbstantially as
specified.

No. 36,567. Dumping Car, (Char à bascule.)

John Smnith, Howeil, Michigan, U.S.A., 9th May, 1891 ; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The combination, with a supporting trame, ut a
dumping car consisting of two separata dumping boxes, said boxes
having an uscillatory engagement upan the edges ut said fnaine ne-
spectively, substantiaily as described. 2nd. The combination, of the
supponting trame, uprights iacated thereupon at the edges ut the
trame, and a dumping car cunsisting ot twu sepanate dumping boxes
havioz an osciilatory engagement upon said upnights, substantîally
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as described. 3rd. The combination, with the supporting frame, of
a dumping car consisting of two separate dumping boxes having an
oscillatory engagement upon said frame at the edges thereof, and a
locking device for holding the boxes in a horizontal plane, substan-
tially as described. 4th. The combination, with the supporting
frame, of a dumping car consisting of two separate dumping boxes
having an oscillatory engagement upon the edges of the frame, and
extending over said edges, and a locking device for holding said
boxes in a horizontal plane and permitting them to be dumped in
either direction, substantially as described. 5th. The combination,
with the supporting frame provided with uprights at its edges, of
two dumping boxes having a central oscillatory engagement on said
uprights, arc-shaped braces secured to said boxes, and locking de-
vices adapted to engage with said braces for the purpose of holding
the boxes in a horizontal plane and to permit the boxes being dump-
ed in either direction, substantially as described. 6th. The combin-
ation, with a supporting f rame, of a dumping car, consisting of two
separate dumping boxes having a central oscillatory engagement
upon the frame, the construction being such that both boxes can be
dumped inward and outward at the will of the operator, substanti-
ally as described.

No. 36,568. Hay Carrier. (Monte-foin.)
James White Proven and John White Provan, 9th May, 1891; 5

years.
Clain.-lst. Two beams independently pivoted to the main body

of the carrier, each beam beiug supported by a pair of wheels
located one on each side of its pivot, substantially as and for the

urpose specified. 2nd. A pair of dogs pivoted at right angles to the
ail-holding dogs and designed to drop in between the said bail-hold-

ing dogs when the latter are pushed apart by the button of the bail-
pulley, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 3rd. A pair
of dogs pivoted at right angles to the bail-holding dogs, in combina-
tion with a diamond-shaped .block located in the centre of an open
ended flanged plate, substantially as and for the purpose specified.
4th. A plate having a downwardly projecting flange formed on each
side, and having an opening at each end, in combination with a
diamond-shaped block connected to and projecting below the bottom
surface of the said plate, substantially as and for the purpose
specified.

No. 36,569. Band Cutter for Threshing Ma-
clines. (Tranche-hart pour machines à
battre.)

George N. Brintnell, Canifton, Ontario, Canada, 9th May, 1891; 5
years.

Claimn.-lst. The combination, with the main frame 1, of the par-
allel cranked shafts 2, 3, the knives 4, sleeved on said cranks and
connecting both shafts, and geared to drive simultaneously, where-
by a combined chop and draw motion will be imparted to the knives.
as described. 2nd. The combination, with the main frame 1, crank-
ed parallel shafts 2. 3, of a series of pendant fingers 14, pivotally
hung to swing combinedly by a bar 13, and connecting with a recip-
rocating bar 15, and pitman 16, crank shaft 17, and gears 18, recipro-
cating said bar 15 from one of the knive shafts, whereby said fingers
are oscillated to distribute the stalks of grain prior to entering the
threshing cylinder. 3rd. The combination, with the main frame 1,
carrying parallel cranked shafts 2, 3, connected by knives 4, and a
trundle wheel 9, in advance of the knives and having posts 24, con-
nected by a bar 25, provided with a rock bar 26, of a supplementary
frame consisting of the silîs 20, hinged to one end of frame 1, and
posts 22, supporting a rock bar 23, said rock bars connected by studs
27, and springs 28, whereby said springs assist the main frame 1, to
rise and relieve the pressure of the sheaves passing between the
trundle and the apron to prevent the feed choking, as set forth.

No. 36,570. Type Writer. (Clavigraphe.)

Miers Fisher, Denver, Colorado, U.S.A., 9th May, 1891: 5 years.
Clain.-lst. A typewriter, consisting of a plate or card 1, having a

row of characters formed thereon and provided with a slot cut
through the plate or card at one extremity of the row of characters,
in combination with a pen or stylus consisting of a handle and a
disk pivoted thereon, the disk being provided with raised characters
on its periphery, said characters corresponding with those on plate
1, but arranged on the disk in the reverse order or position, the disk
being adapted to rotate on the handle as the pen or stylus is moved
across the plate with the periphery of the disk in contact therewith,
substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 2nd. In a typewriter
a plate having a row of characters formed thereon, a cogged, recess-
ed or toothed rack alongside said row of characters, and an opening
in the plate at one extremity of said rack, in combination with a
pen or stylus provided with a rotating disk having raised characters
on its periphery, said characters corresponding with those on plate
1. but arranged on the disk in the reverse order or position, substan-
tially as and for the purpose set forth. 3rd. In a typewriter, a
plate having a row of characters formed thereon, a cogged, recessed
or toothed rack alongside said row of characters, a recess beiug op-
posite each character, and an opening out through the plate at one
extremity of the rack, in combination with a stylus or pen consist-
ing of a hollow handle terminating at one extremity in a fork, a
disk supported in said forked extremity and adapted to rotate there-
in, said disk being provided with raised characters on its periphery,
said characters corresponding with those of the plate 1, but arranged
on the disk in the reverse order or position, each raised character
forming a projection adapted to enter a recess of the rack, a coiled
spring located in the hollow handle, one extremity of said spring be-
ing connected with an eccentric or drum secured upon the disk
while the other extrenity is connected with a button or its equiva-
lent outside the free extremity of the handle, substantially as de-
scribed. 4th. In a typewriter, a plate having a row of characters
formed thereon, a recess opposite each character forming in effect a
rack, a slot or opening formed in the plate at one extremity of the

rack and suitable means of moving the plate forward in a direct
line, in combination with a pen or stylus consisting of a disk
with a pointer marked thereon indicating on the periphery
the initial point of rotation, the periphery being provided
with raised characters forming projections adapted te engage
the recessed rack, said characters corresponding with those on
plate 1, but arranged in the reverse order or position, a liandle one
extremity Of which is fashioned for the reception of the disk and
within which it rotates, and suitable means of maintaining the disk
normally in a uniform position, substantially as and for the purpose
set forth. 5th. In a type writer, a plate having characters formed
thereon, a rack alongside the characters with a recess opposite each,
a slot or opening-at one end of the rack, and a roller journaled upon
the plate and provided with a toothed spacing cylinder secured to
each extremity thereof, said cylinders protruding through suitable
openings formed in the plate, in combination with a pen or stylus
provided with a rotating disk having raised characters formed on its
periphery corresponding with the characters of the plate, but ar-
ranged in reverse order or position, and suitable spring mechanism
whereby the disk is normally maintained in a uniform position, sub-
stantially as and for the purpose set forth. 6th. A type writer, con-
sistiug of a plate having a row of characters thereof, an opening or
slot at one extremity of said row, a roller journaled upon the Plate
and provided with a fluted spacing cylinder secured to each ex-
tremity thereof, said cylinders protruding through suitable openings
formed in the plate, a cap covering said roller and provided with a
finger opening as shown, in combination with a pen or stylus pro-
vided with a rotating disk having raised characters on its periphery,
said characters corresponding with those on the plate but arranged
in the reverse order or position, and a pointer indicating on the peri-
phery of the disk the initial point of rotation and suitable means
of normally maintaining the disk in a uniform position, substantial-
ly as and for the purpose set forth. 7th. A type writer, consisting ofa plate 1, having a row of characters thereon, an opening or slot at
one extremity of said row, the plate being provided with a padded
groove for inking the stylus, said groove extending preferably paral-
lel with the row of characters, in combination with a pen or stylus
provided with a rotating disk having raised characters on its peri-phery, said characters corresponding with those on plate 1. but ar-
ranged on the disk in the reverse order or position, substantially as
and for the purpose set forth. 8th. A type writer consisting of a
plate having a row of characters thereon, an opening or slot at one
extremity of said row, in combination with a stylus consisting of a
handle and a disk pivoted thercon, the disk being provided with
raised characters, said characters corresponding with those on the
plate but arranged in the reverse order or position, the disk beingadapted te rotate on the handle as the pen is moved across the plate
with its periphery in contact therewith, and suitable means of ink-
ing the stylus, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 9th.
A type writer, consisting of a plate having a row of characters form-
ed thereon, a slot or opening cut through the plate at one extremity
cf said row and a recess across the under side of the plate in line
with said opening, in combination with a stylus consisting of a ro-
tating disk and a handle, the disk being pivoted on the handle and
provided with raised characters on its periphery, said characters
corresponding with those on the plate but arranged in reverse order
or position the disk being operated by placing its periphery in con-
tact with the plate and moving the stylus forward, substantially as
and for the purpose set forth. 10th. A type writer consisting of a
plate having a row of characters formed thereon, a printing slot or
opening 9, cut through the plate at one extremity of said row, one or
more line spacing slots cut through the plate above slot 9. in com-
bination with a stylus consisting of a handle and a disk or its
equivalent having printing characters formed on its periphery, said
characters corresponding with those on the plate but arranged in re-
verse order or position, the stylus being operated by placing the
periphery of the disk in contact with the plate and moving the sameforward thereon, substantially as and for the purpose set forth.
11th. A type writer consisting of a plate having a row of characters
formed thereon, a slot or opening 9, cut through the plate at one ex-
tremity of said row, a guide fiange 40, extending backward from slot
9, in combination with a stylus or pen provided with a disk or its
equivalent having printing characters f ormed on the periphery, said
characters corresponding with those on the plate but arranged in the
reverse order or position, substantially as and for the purpose set
forth. 12th. A pen or stylus consisting of a handle, a disk pivoted
thereon and having its periphery provided with raised characters
adapted to print as the disk is rolled over a suitable surface, and
means of returning the disk to the sane relative position upon the
bandie after each printing act, substantially as described.

No. 36,571. Curry Coib. (Etrille,)
Ileinrich Schulz, Berlin, Prussia, 9th May, 1801; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. lu a curry comb, the combination of a sector-shaped
brush S, the bent fiat bar c, provided with a handle H, the spiral
comb A, the stud d, being centrally to the spiral comb fastened to
one end of the fiat bar e, and projecting through the other end of the
same, and being provided with a nut c, so as to adjust the projection
of the brush from the comb. as for the purpose set forth. 2nd. In a
curry comb, the combination of the sector-shaped brush S, the bent
fiat bar e, the spiral comb A, the stud d, being centrally to the spiral
comb fastened to one end of the fiat bar c, and projecting through
the other end of the same and being provided with a nut c, so as to
adjust the projection of the brush from the comb, the dise i, and the
brush cleaner z, as for the purpose set forth.

No. 36,572. Combined Memoranduni and
Order Rest and Tablets. (Livret,
appui pour livres de commandes et tablettes d
notes.)

John Ross Pruyn, Montreal, Quebec, Canada, 9th May, 1891; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. In a memorandum and order rest and tablet, the coin-
bination of a frame carrying in it a roll of paper and on it a tablet,
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and bearing against side of support, and a fiap hinged to frame, lying
on top of support and having its free end secured thereto and serv-
ing as a pad f or paper, ail as herein set forth. 2nd. The combina-
tion of the roll D, carried iu frame A, passing up betweeu A, and E,
over E, and down tbrough opening E2, as and for the purposes
described.

No. 36,573. Oil Feediîîg Device for Vapor
StoVes. (Alimentateur d'huile pour poêles
à vapeur.)

Charles Mablon llollingsworth. Cleveland, Ohio, UJ. S. A., 9th May,
1891 ; 5 years.

Claiin.-In au oil feeding device for vapor stoves, a tank having a
partition which divides said tank iuto a main reservoir. and a sup-
plemental reservoir located below the main reservoir, a casting
seoured to said partition and having a duct tbrough wbich the liquid
fiows by gravity from the main to the supplemental reservoir, a
wire gauze secured to said partition above the entrance to said duet,
and ýadapted to prevent the entry of foreign particles thereto, and a
casting secuired to the lower wall of the suppleniental reservoir hav-
ing an orifice through whîch the liquid flows combined with a float
valve in said supplemental reservoir, having a tube passing centrally
through it and projecting below it, a valve rod passing through said
tube and pivotally coîînected with the part thereof which extends
below said float. said valve rod being extended at its lower end into
the orifice in the lower casting, and at its upper end into the duct in
the upper casting, and having a conical upper end adapted to engage
with a conical valve-seat formed in the upper casting, substantially
as and for the purpose specified.

No. 36,574. Shaft Cokipling. (Armion de limonière.)

Aquila W. Hollingsworth, West Liberty, Iowa, U. S. A., 9th May,
1891 ;5 years.

Clai»i.-lst. A thill coupling conlprising the box adapted to be
clipped to an axle and provjded at its front end with curved bear-
ings and a vertical opening, the hinged top having a slidixg boit ar-
ranged to engage the box and provided with a de pending inwardly
inclined plate arranged at the front of the top, and a rubber cushion
having its front face curved and completing the bearings, and its
rear face inclined and adapted to be engaged by the inclined plate of
the hinged top, substantially as and for the purpose described. 2nd.
A thili coupluz comprîsing the box composed of the back 5, the
sides 4, having their upper edges recessed and their front edges
curved, the bottoni having its rear end extending bey ond the back 5,
and adapted to be clipped to an axle,and baving its f ront end curved
and providing curved bearings at the front of the box, and having
an opening 7, the top hinged to the back and havinirdepending side
plates and an inclined plate 14, arranged at theront thereof, the
rubber cushion having its front face curved and its rear face in-
cliued and arranged to be engaged by the plate 14, and a boit adapt-
ed to lock the hinged top in its closed position, substantiaîîy as de-
scribed. 3rd. A thill coupling comprising the box composed of the
back 5, the sides 4. having their upper edges recessed and their front
edges curved, the hottoni adapted to bceclipped to an axle and hav-
ing its front edge curved and providing curved bearings, and having

an open ing arranged btween the bearings to receive the shaft iron,
the top binged to the back and having depending side plates, and an
inoelined plate arranged at the front of the top and provided with
shoulders 15, and adapted to rest upon the recessed portions of the
sides and having a transverse siot 16, a boit arranged in the siot and
provided with a headed bar, a spiral SPring coiled around the bar,
and a rubber cushion having its front face curved and its rear face
inclined and arranged to be engaged by the inclined Plate, substanti-
ally as described.

No. 36,575. Jack for Lifting. (Cri.)

Andrew Warren, (assigrnee of Louis Jacob Creceiius), both of St.
Louis, Missouri, U.S.A.. 9t.h May, 1891; 5 years.

Clair.-lst. In a lifting jack, a standard, a lifting bar, a holding
g rip in the standard, a clutch box, a cam shaft within the ciutch
boz, an operative lever an d a positive connection between said lever

and the cam shaft for operating the samne to grip and raise the lift-
ing bar, substantially as described. 2nd. In a lifting jack, a
standard, a lifting bar, a clutcb box, a camn shaft within said clu tch
box, an operating lever pivoted on the standard arns 1. 1, secured tu
the cam shaft and links connecting said arms with the lower end of
the lever, sobstantiallv as described. 3rd. In a lifting jack, a
standard, a lifting bar, i cluteh box, a cam shaft, an interposed
clutoh block between said shaft and the face of the lifting bar, an
operating lever and connections between said lever and the cani
sbaft, sgubstantially as described. 4th. In a lifting jack, a standard,
a lifting bar, a grip witbin the standard, a clutch box carrying a
grip, a lever, and connections for operating said grip, a lowering lug
carried by the clutcb box, the standard having an opening in line
witlî the normal position of the lowering lug, and means for releas-
ing the gnip in the standard and throwing aside the lowering lug,
substantially ais de*sciribed. fith. In combination, a standard, a lift-
ing bar, a grip within the standard, a clutch box, a grip within the
saine, and an operating lever, a lowering lug carrieà by saîd clutcb
box and pivoted at one side, the standard having an opening in liue
with the lowering lug, a foot lever at the base of the standard and
connections therefroin for releasing the grip lu the standard and for
tbrowing amide the lowering iug, substantialiy as described. 6th. In
combination. a standard, a lifting bar, a grip in the standard, a
clutch box, a ciutch block within the saine, an operatingr lever, a
lowering lu g carried by said clutch block and pivoted at une corner,
the standard having an opening lu the top thereof lu hune with the
normal position of the lowering lng, a rod for releasing the grip lu
the standard and for throwing aside the iowering lug, substantially
as desoribed.

No. 36,576. Die for Headiiîg Boits.
(Coussinet pour faire les têtes de boulon.)

Charles Stewart Seaton and Edwin Lajette Thorston. both of Cleve-
land. Ohio, U.S.A., 9th May, 1891; 5 years.

Clairn,-Tbe herein described dies for boit headîng and other
similar machines, whîch cunsist of a female die provided with a
socket, the outer edges of which are beveled ootward, said socket
inside said beveled p art being of the saine shape and size as the boit
head to be formed therein except that it is slightly dee per t han the
thickness of said head, and a maIe die adapted to enter said socket
and fit snugly therein, provided with an orifice which oocupies a Po-
sition relative thereto similar to the position which the boit body
occupies relative to its head in a finished boit.

No. 36,577. Paint. (Peinture.)

Richard Judson Doyle, Township of Sarawak, Ontario, Canada, llth
May, 1891 ; 5 years.

Cl<iia.-The herein dcscribed composition of matter formiug a
non-inflammable paint, and consistiug of vinegar, liîîîe water, sait,
white vitroil, Iinseed or other drying oil, and wîth or without
petrolluni, compounded, substantially lin the proportions and in the
manner hereinbefore set forth,

No. 36,578. Wheel for Veliieles.
(Roue de voiture. )

Richard Edgar Jeffery, Grass Valley, California, U.S.A., llth May,
1891 ; 5 years.

Claim.-Ist. In a vehicle wheel, the combinistion with the spokes
of a sectional hub formed of two hollow sections, a core exteiiding
entirely through said sections and provided with a retaining cap
adapted to hind thc parts together and secure the spolies, said cure
being exteriorly screw thrcaded and an interiorly threaded conical
sleeve workiug uponi the corc withiu the hub aud adapted to engage
the ends of the spokes, substantially as and for the purpose set
forth. 2ud. Lu a vehicle whcel. the combination with a hollow hbb
and the spokes projecting therein, the huh being provided at each
end with an interior annular shoulder, of a singie exteriorly thread-
ed core projecting entireiy through said hub and provided at one
end with an integral circolar plate having a rearwardly ex-
tending uushouldered peripheral fiange fitting within the adjacent
end of the huh and abutting against the shoulder therein. a retain-
ing cap fitting within the opposite end of the hub and binding
against the shoulder therein, and an exteriorly threaded conical
sleeve working upon the cure within the bob and adapted to adjust
the spokes, sohstantially as aud for the purpose set tkrth. 3rd. I n a
vehicle whoel, the combination, with the sîsokes of a bob forined of
two sections coîuprising two circolar plates p)rovided with inwardly

prjcing lugs, the lugs of une plate having eachi an extension pro-
ecigover the opposite iug of the other plate, saidj lugs formng

conJunctively ribs fittiug between tho spolies, and a retainiug cure
and cap therefor for secoring the sections of the huh together, sob-
stantially as set. turtis. 4th. Iu a vehicle wheel, tIhe coinhination,
with the tire provided with a concave inner face, of the feîly pro-
vided with a rounded or convex periphery adapted to fit within the
latter and tormed of two or more sections havinx their abuttiug ends
heveled. the spokies, and the hub provided with the ineans for tight-
ening the wheel, suhstantiaily as set forth.

No. 36,579. Guis Goversior.
(Gouverneur pour gaz.)

Alfred Hall, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, llth May, 1891 ; 5 yoars.
Claim.-lst. A dise A, loosely fitted int the gas paksag-o way of

the borner B, and fixed to a spindîe C, lu combi nation with plugs D
and E, located une on each side of the said dise and lîaving bobes F,
b, and d, made lu them, substantially as and for the purpose speci-
fied. 2nd. A disc loosely fitted in tIhe gas Passage wvay of the borner
B, fixed to a spindle C, having a head a, formed on ils lower end,
and ln combination with pluga D and E, located 0one o1 each aide of
the said disc and having hoies F, 1), and d, made lu them, substan-
tiaily as and for the purpose sîecified.

No. 36,580. Fateîîers for (2asters, I)oor
Kiiols, etc.- (Queue de roulette de
mneuble, bouton le porte, etc.>

Jacob Thimes, Brooklyn, New York, U. S. A., lit May' 1891 ; 5
yea rs.

Clais.-The improved fastening for casters, door kuobs, and the
like herein showu and descrihed, combining lu ils structure the rod
a, having at one end the eniarged angular head and at its uther end
a screw thîread, the nut g, and the tobular slitted steeve, C, having
a plane exterior surface, each angle of the head of the rod h:tving a
seat iu the recess between the sections of the slitted aleeve to lire-
vent turuing of the rod when drawn within the sieeve for expanding
ils sections, ail substantiaîly as herein set forth.

NO. 36,581- Sleighi Riuîîîîer. (Patin de traineau.j

John Radley, Jersey City, New Jersey, U.S.A., llth May, 1891:. 5
years.

Claini.-In a device of the character descrihed, the combination,
wjth the ruisuers, the legs or supports scured tu the ruunera by the
thumb screws, the side plates, the cross-bar having the loup and
pi vobaîîy connecled to said legs, tbc strap engagiug said Iuop. and
the stay-chains, ail substantially as and for the purpose set forth,
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No. 36,582. Shingle Jointing Machine.
(Machine à dresser le bardeau.)

George Cassady, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada, 11th May,
1891; 5 years.

Claim.-1st. In a shingle jointing machine. the combination of a
saw bench A, having arbor A', and saw A", the table B, having
slots b, and guide rods B', the block C. having long hubs c, engaged
by said guide rods and the table D, substantially as set forth. 2nd.
A saw bench A, having arbor AI, and saw A1 , table B. with slots b,
and guide rods B

1
, slide C, with hubs c. engaged by said rods, a

table D, combined with any bench of the saine construction. sub-
stantially as set forth. 3rd. A saw bench A, having arbor A1, and
saw A

1
, table B, with slots b, and guide rods Bi, slide C, with hubs

c, engaging said rods and table D, in combination with a table E,
having arbor El, saw E', and slide E3, E

4
, or common knot saw

bench, substantially as set forth.

No. 36,583. Roller Mill. (Moulin d rouleaux.)

Frank H. Brewster, Escanaba, Michigan, U.S.A., 11th May, 1891;
5 years.

Claim.-lst. In a roller mill and in combination with the lever
bearing supporting the movable roll, the pivot pin passing through
said lever and having its periphery curved in the direction of its
length, substantially as described. 2nd. In a roller mill and in com-
bination with the independent lever bearings at the ends of the
movable rolls, and independent adjusting and tension devices ap-
plied to said levers, the curved faced fulcra upon which the levers
are mounted, substantially as described. 3rd. In a roller mill, the
combination of the two lever bearings for the movable roll, the
screws pivotally connected to said lever bearings and protruded
through a fixed portion of the frame. the limiting collars applied to
said screws, the wedges supported to reciprocate in guides laterally
of the screws and betwen the collars, and the fixed portion of the
frame an actuating lever and links connecting said lever to the
wedges at opposite ends of the roll, substantially as described. 4th.
In a roller mill and in combination with the bearings of the mov-
able roll and the adjusting and tension devices applied thereto, a
double wedge interposed between a collar or abutment on each ad-
justing device and a fixed support, a lever and links connecting the
members of the double wedge on opposite sides of the pivot of said
lever. substantially as described. 5th. In a roller mill and in coin-
bination with the adjusting screws and the limiting collars applied
thereto, wedges guided to recip rocate transversely of the screws and
resting upon a fixed portion of the frame, and non-rotating supports
interposed between the wedges and the limiting collars on the screws
to receive the thrust of the wedges, and transmit motion to the
screws, substantially as described. 6th. In a roller mil, the coin-
bination, with the independent lever bearings for the movable rolls,
the screws flexibly connected to said lever bearings, and the adjust-
able collars applied to said screws of the sliding wedges connected
to be moved in unison and mounted in guides on the frame between
the lever bearings and the adjustable collars, and a support or block
guided to reciprocate with the screw and held from rotation, said
block or support being interposed between the wedge and adjustable
collar on the screw, substantially as described.

No. 36,584. Spile for Bing-Holes of Beer
Casks, etc. (Foret pour trou de bindon
de baril à bière, etc.)

David Sharp, Monkwearmouth, Durham, England, 1lth May, 1891
5 vears.

Claim.-In a spile, the combination of the ball valve, lids, branch,
and tube, substantially as described and for the purpose specified.

No. 36,585. Wooden Dish Machine.
(iMachine pour faire les plats de bois.)

Charles W. Calkins, Grand Rapids, Michigan, U.S.A., 1lth May.
1891 ; 5 years.

Clai.-lst. A machine for cutting dishes from wood, consisting
of a stationary frame for supporting the knife drum, a rotary table
concave-convex knives secured to and projecting upward from the
centre of the top of the frame, an opening in the centre of the top
of the frame between the base of the knives for the escape of the
dishes when out, a table made to rotate upon a stationary frame
around the knives, guides upon the table for supporting the blocks
and conducting them towards the knives. mechanism for feeding
the blocks toward the knives, and mechanism for rotating the table,
substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 2nd. The combina-
tion, in a machine for cutting dishes from wood, of a circular base
for the support of the machine provided with pinions for driving
and rollers for supporting the table, a hollow drum for supporting
the knives provided with apertures at the edges of the knives for the
passage of dishes, a large opening below for the escape of the dishes,
and a solid cap, a table having a rack or gear upon its under sur-
face to mash with the pinion M, for propelling the table, a yoke
secured to the table and passing over the drum, a pin at the top of
the drum for the yoke to work upon, a series of guards for conduct-
ing the blocks toward the drum, a carriage and mechanism for forc-
ing the carriage and blocks toward the drum,concave-convex knives
secured to the drum and having their edges so curved as to effect a
perfect shearing cut, subs'antially as specified. 3rd. The combina-
tion in a machine for cutting dishes from wood, of a base having an
aperture at the centre for the reception of a knife, drum pinions for
driving the tables, rellers for supporting and carrying the table, a
knife druin attached firmly to its base, its upper end enclosed with
a solid cap, the lower end open downward, and openings through its
surface back of the edges of the knives, knives attached to the

drum, their form corresponding to the form of the dish to be cut, a
table having a rack or gear on its lower surface, the surface of the
table inclining downward toward the drum and provided with an
aperture around the drum, a yoke to support the centre of the table
and arranged to work upon a pin at the top of the drum guides,
carriages having threaded boxes, solid standards, latches, feed screws
provided at one end with ball bearings and at the opposite end with
friction rollers, trips attached to the base to operate the feed screws,
guards attached to the inner ends of the guides and provided with
ball sockets for the reoeption of the ends of the feed sorews, substan-
tially as specified. 4th. The combination, in a machine for outting
dishes from wood, of a base, pinions, shafts, an idler, a knife, drum,
curved knives attached to the drum, a table provided with guides,
a yoke for supporting the centre of the table, a rack on the lower
surface of the table carriages, feed screws, slotted su pports for the
feed screws, friction rollers and stationary strips, substantially as
specified.

No. 36,586. Table for Invalids.
( Table pour invalides.)

Azarie Brodeur, Montreal, Quebec, Canada, lth May, 1891; 5
years.

Réuné.-Un nouvel article de manufacture, une table mecanique
pour malades et invalides composée d'un tableau B, disposé en porte
a faux au moyen des jambes de force k,l, de l'anneau G, et de la vis
de serrage H, au tour d'un pivot central A, a vis b,c, roue a main D,
étui c,d,e,h,i, le tout monté sur un trepied F,F,F, le tout tel que ci-
dessus décrit et pour les fins sus-mentionnées.

No. 36,587. Handle for Hand Phones.
(Manche de rêcepteur téléphonique.)

Joseph Hector Le Maitre and John Francis Le Maitre, both of
Toronto, Ontario, Canada, 12th May, 1891 ; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The combination, with a hand phone F, of a detach-able handie A substantially as described. 2nd. A handle A, pro-
vided with an eye B, in combination with a plate or band C. secured
to the said eye and designed to grasp the hand phone F, substanti-
ally as described.

No. 36,588. Furnace. (Fournaise.)

Jacques Hartenstein, Montreal, Quebec, Canada, 12th May, 1891; 5
years.

Résumé.-lo. Dans une fournaise, la combinaison des pièces A, B,E,D,F,G, sémboitant les unes dans les autres et enveloppées par le
cylindre C, tel que décrits et pour les fins mentionnées. 2o. Dansune fournaise la combinaison des pièces A,B,E,DF.G, sémboitant
les unes dans les autres et enveloppées par le cylindre C, avec le
cendrier L, composé des pièces a et c, et du gril composé des parties
I et J. tel que décrits et pour les fins mentionnées.

No. 36,589. Heat Controlling Device.
(Appareil pour contrôler la chaleur.)

William Penn Powers, Chicago, Illinois, U.S.A., 12th May. 1891; 5
years.

Claim.-lst. In a heat controlling device, the combination, with a
thermostat having a vaporizing chamber to contain a volatile liquid.said chamber baving one or more flexible walls adapted to be flexedby the volatilization of the liquid, a second chamber and a pipeleading therefrom whereby to confine a body of air or other fluid in
coPtact with said flexible wall, and a pressure chamber with whichsaid pipe communicates and having a diaphragm or other piston,and suitable operating devices actuated by said diaphragm, wierebythe movement of the wall of the vaporizing chamber is transmittedthrough the interposed air or other fluid column to the diaphragm
of the pressure chamber, substantially as described. 2nd. In a beatregulating apparatus, a double diaphragm composed of two elasticsheets, one of which forms, one wall of a pressure cha-nber to oper-ate by pressure of steam, the other designed to operate by a nuid
pressure transmitted through a pipe and caused by the volatiliza-tion of a liquid vaporizing at about the temperature sought to bemaintained, the diaphragms being so arranged that the effect desired
is produced by the action of either cause indepeudently, substanti-ally as described, 3rd. In a heat regulating device, a vaporizing
chamber to contain a volatile liquid, a movable side or wal norm-ally under tension, such tension tending to enlarge the vaporizing
chamber and thereby produce a lowering iof the pressure upon the
contents thereof, and consequently a lower point of vaporization for
the purpose of securing action at a lesser degree of beat, as and for
the purpose specified. 4th. In a heat controlling device, the con-bination, with a thermostat, of a damper or ventilator actuatingdevice comprising two diaphragms secured within a pressure cham-ber, and having a space between their opposing surfaces, a tube coin-municating with said space and with the thermostat and a steam
generating boiler communicating with the chamber below the dia-
phragms, substantially as descri bed.

No. 36,590. Strap and Buckle Shields.
(Couverture de courroie et boucle.)

George H. Nicholls, Galveston, Texas, U. S. A., 12th May, 1891 ; 5
years.

Claim.-A strap shield composed of a flat elongated plate having
parallel side edges and having a slot longitudinally formed in said
plate near its transverse centre, and two pairs of limbs projected in
the same direction from the side edges of the plate and bent toward
each other in pairs to loosely clasp a strap, sultantially as set
forth.
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No. 36,501. Furnace. (Fournaise.}

George Washington Ensinger, Elu Station, Pennsyivania, U.S.A.,
l2th Mav, 1891. 5 vears.

Claini-lst. A. grate formed of a number of independent parts or
sections, comprisingr a lire pot, an inuer grate, and an exterior grate
substantially as set forth. 2nd. In combination, a lire pot and a
grate surrounding said lire pot, whiob grate and lire pot consist of a
number of independent parts or sections adapted to be litted and
held together, substantially as set forth. 3rd. In combination, with
an enclosing furnace wall, a lire pot of les diameter than said wall,
a grate surrounding said lire pot, which lire pot and grate consist of
a number of independent parts or sections, and means for holding
said parts or sections in proper position with reference to said wail,
substantiaiiy as set torth. 4th. Iu combination, with an enclosing
furnace Wall, a lire pot of less diameter than said enclosingfurnace.
and supported within the samne, a lower grate within the lire pot,
and an upper grate surrounding the lire pot and detachable there-
frorn, substantially as set forth. 5th. In combination, with an en-
olosîng furnaco Wall, a sectional lire pot, a grate withiu the lire pot,
means for supporting the lire pot withîn the furnace andi above the
fluor thereof, and a grate surroundîng the lire pot, substantially as
set forth. 6th. In combination, with an enclosing furnace wall, a
sectional lire pot, means for supporting said ire pot above the bot-
tom of the furuace, a lower grate within the tire pot, and an upper
grate formed in sections and surrounding the lire pot, substantsally
as set forth. 7th. ln combination. with an enolosing furuace wall
a lire pot divided juto Sections, meaus for uniting said sections, sup-
porting arms extending from said -sections, a grate within said lire
pot, and a sectional grate extendiug f rom said lire put to the en-
ciosing furnace waii, substautialiy as set forth. Sth. In combina-
tion, wîth an eiiclosing tursiace wall empioying internai ledges or
supports. an open-topped lixe Pot formed in sections, means for
unitxng said sections, supporting arms extending froru said sections
to a ledge. and a sectionalt grate extending fromn the lire pot to a
iedge, substantiaily as set forth. 9th. In combination, with an en-
ciosing furnace wali embudying internai ledges or supports, an open-
topped ire pot formed of sections, eaoh of whioh embodies an exter-
ul lug and an exteruai arm which reaches to the ledge of the wall,

the iug and arm, of each section beiug respectively in registry with
adjoining arm and Iug of the adjacent sections, means for securing
said meeting iugs and arms together, a shouider formed upon the
exterior of the lire pot, a grate supported witbin said lire pot, and a
grato formned of sections, which sections rest u pon the
exterior shouider of, the Pot and a ledge of tC fur-
nace Wall, substantially as set forth. 1Oth. In combina-
tion, with an enclosiug furuace wall ernbodying Supports,
such as ledges, an opeu-topped lire uot formed of sections dove-
tailcd into each other, and each of wich embodies an external lug
and an exteruai arm. which reaches to the support or ledge of the
wali, the iug andi arm of each section being respectiîvely in registry
with the adjoiuing arm and lug of the adjacent sections, means for
securing said meeting lugs and arms together, a shoulder formed
upon the exterior of tho lire pot, a grate supported witbin said lire
pot, and a grate formed of sections, which sections rest upon the ex-
terior shoulder of the pot and a lcdge of the furnace ivali, substan-
tially as set forth.

No. 30,592. Separator for Potatoes.
(Trieur à patates.)

Janvier Miehel Arsêne Charest, St. Louis, Mile End, assignee of
Janvier Joubert, Cote St. Michel, ail in Quebee, Canada, l2th
May, 1891 ; 5 vears.

Claii.-1 et. Iu a potato-separator, the crank g2, gear Wheel 91,
pinion G, shaftf, connecting rod H1, bell crank I, piece i2

, hopper J,
with its sieevej, and flexible supports K, substantiaiîy as desoribed
and fur the purposes set forth. 2nd. In a potato separator, the crank
92, gear wheel g', pinion Gr. shaft f, flexible cunnecting rod E. sieve
holder B, witb its wire sieves bb', V,1,and wooden one b", and
flexible Supports C, suhstantially as described and for the purposes
set forth. 3rd. In a potatu separator, the incline board 1, baving the
handie T, and door 15, ketch 12, and piece 16. substantiaily as
doscribed and for the p urposes set forth. 4th. In a potato separa-tor, the scale beans S, hanger sr', and platform êL, substantially as
described and for the purposes set forth. Sth. i n a potato separa-
tor, the combination of the orank g2, gear wheei ga, pinion G, shiaft
fA conneoting rods Hl. and E. bell crank 1, piece i2, hopper J, sieve
hoider B, andi flexible supports C, and K, wuth the chutes 0, and P,
receptaoie L, inclined board 1 having the door 15. and handle T, soale
beam S, hauger 81, piatform M, aud frame A. substantially as
described and for the purposes set forth.

No. 36,593. Composition for Artificial Gra-
uite. (Composition pour granit artificiel.)

Archibald Grahams, Hugh M. Douglass and Thomas N. Dunn, ail of
London, Ontario, l2th May, 1891 ; 5 years.

Claim.-The herein described composition of matter, for making
artiliciai stone, consisting of ground granite, sand, barytes, ceunent.
and water, substantiaily in the proportions speoilied and for the
puriîoses set forth.

No. 36,594. Joint for Ilaiii Water Colitduc-
tors. (Joint pour conduits d'eau de pluie.)

John Davis, assignee of John William Abrahams, both of Allegheny,
Penusylvania, U. S. A., l2th May, 1891, 5 years.

Claim. Metaill tubing having an expansible projection and a
joint or seamn formed in the base of on e aide of the projection, and
the fold of one of the members of joint or seans bent down to or near
the body of the tubing, and the other member of the fold within the
apex of the projection, substantiaily as described.

No. 36,595. Road Cart. (Désobligeante.)

Josephine Cristsinger, Flint, and Hloward Clarence Turner, May-
ville, both in M ichigan, U.S.A., l2th M ay, 1891. 5 years.

ClIaim.-lst. In a two wheeled vehicle, the combination of the
thili, the seat frause rigidly counected therewith, the axie hinged to
the thilîs and capable of vertical motion independent of the seat
frame, and the spring to maintain the axie in prprosition rela-
tive to the seat frame, substantially as desr bed. 2nd. Lu a two
wheeled vehicie, the combination of the thilîs, the seat frame
having its side bars rigidly s3ecured to the thilîs, the boits projecting
Iaterally frous the side bars, the bars 7, and 8, hinged hy the boit,
the bars 7, beinir secured to the thilîs, the axle securcd to the end of
the bars 8. and t he springs 13, coiled around the boits and having one
endi engaging the adjacent side bar of the seat frame and the other end
eugaging the axie, substantially as described. 3rd. In a two wbeeied
vehicle, the couibination of the thilis the axie, the seat frarne
having its side bars rigidly secured te the thilis, the bars 7, secured
to the thilîs, the long bars 8, ciipped tu the axIe, the boits 6, project-
iug lateraily fromn the side bars and hiuging the bars 7, and 8,
together, the sleeves 12, interposed between the side bars of the
frame and the hinged bars 7, and 8, and the springs coiled upon the
sleeves and having one end engaging an adjacent side bar and the
other end engaging the axie, substautially as described.

No. 36,596. Holder for Twine. (Porte. cordonnet.)

Ethelhert Wareham, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, l2th May, 1891,.5
years.

Claim.-In an automatic gravitating twiue hoider, the pinions,
p:.vots, grooves, and ratchet, as are set forth in my specilications as
adapted to a twiue holder for the purpose heretofure described.

No. 30,597. Electro-Chenieal Generator.
(Génétrateur lélectro chimique.)

Jean Baptiste Perreur Lloyd and Athanase Francois Xavier Marcel
Perreu r Lloyd, Paris, France, 13 th May, 1891.,5 years.

Cleim.-lst. Iu electro-chemical generators, a reservoir beiow the
soluble electrodes thereof and communicating with the space which
they occupy, as and for the purposes set forth. 2nd. Lu electro-
chemical generators and batteries, carbon electrodes of tapering
formi as shown and described. 3rd. Electro-chemical generators
haviug iuclined covers and interior gutters heneath the lowest point
of such cuver, and provided with suitable outiets, for the purpose
set forth. 4th. In electro-chemical generators and batteries, &o.,
having a trough constructed of materiai inattackable by acids, and a
number of elements each comprisiug a soluble electrode and a porous
ceil containing a carbon electrode. condensiug columns and means
for causing water to triekie through saine, a depolarizing solution
(nitrie acid) and an exciting solution contained in separate vats,
means for oouducting such solutions respectively into contact Withl
said porous cells and trough, and means for conducting vapours
(nitrous) disengaged frous snch depolarizing solution to said con-
densing columus, for the purpose set forth. lith. Electro-ohemical
generators, the elements of which alluw and the operation of whiohi
comprises: -the action of the sulphuric, hydrochloric or other acid
upon a soluble electrode, the oxidation of hydrogen disongaged by
nîtrie acid with which a porous vessel containing a carbon, or other
inattackable electrode, is lilled, the oxidation in presence of air of'
nitrous products disengaged, and regeneration of the nitrie acid by
contact with trickling water moving opposîtely to the passage ut the
gas, crystailization of the deposited saits by concentration of the
solution to the desired degree by heat disengaged iu the generator,
and due to internai resistance, and the recharging of the generator
with acidulated water un the une baud and regenerated nitric acid
on the other, said acid being concentrated by means of a variable
proportion of suiphuric acid, the whole effected as and for the pur-
poses set forth. 6th. In combination, with a primary battery, a
steam pipe passini through samne for the purpose of heating its solu-
tions, as descrihel. 7th. The interposition of electrolytic relining
vatiq between the electrie generators and the point at whîch the cur-
rent is utilized for the purposes of produciug light, puwer, or heat,
as described.

No. 36,598. Coin - Controlled Tcstisîg MUa-
chine. (Appareil actionné par une pièce de
monnaie pourfaire l'epreuve de la force.)

Legrand Ingersoll, Denver, Colorado, assignee of Leon Donne,
Chicago, Illiuois, U.S.A.. l3th May, 1891 ; 5 years.

Claitn.-lst. Iu a coin-controlied power testing machine, the con
bination, wîth a graduated diai, au index and a device tu which the
power is appiied, of a part CI, actuated by _said device, a part C2, for
actuatiug said index said parts C', and C', being separable froin, each
other and a trip depending for its oiseration upon the deposit of a
coin for estabishing said parts in operative relations to each other,
substantially as described. 2nd. Iu a coin-controlled power testing
machine, the combination. with a graduated dial, an index and a
device to which the power is applied, of connections between said
device and index for transmitting motion froue the former tu the
latter, asaid connections comprising parts separabie f roui each other
means for separating said parts after each operation and holding
them uormally separated, and mechanism dependiug for itp opera-
tien upon the deposît of a coin for re-establishing said parts in
operative position. substautially as described. 3rd. lu a coin-con-
trolled power testing machine, the combination, with a graduated
dial an index and a device to which the power is appiied, of connec-
tions between said device and index for transmitting motion fromn
the former to the latter, said connections compri sing parts separabie
froni eacb other, and a locking device for preventîng the returu
movemeut of the index and of the p arts connected therewith af ter
eacb operation and until a coin is deposited, whereupon said lock-
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ing device releas said parts and permits them to retnrn to their
initial positions. re-establishiiIg connection làetween the index and
the device for receiving the power, substantially as described. 4th.
In a coin-controlled testing machine, the combination, with a
graduated dial and index moving in front thereof and a handie. of
connections between the latter and the index, said connections
being constructed in parts separahie the one f rom the other, means
for separating the parts after they have heen moved to the limit of
movement in one direction, and a coin-operated locking device con-
structed to hold the index and connected parts in the position to
which they have been advanced whîle the other parts are free to

movewit th hadie sustatialy a decried.5th Inan auto-
mati tetin mahine th cobintionof ro moingsynchro-
nousy wtb te lftig hadle ofthe achnea grditeddial, an
inde xnvin infron threo, arodactutin th inexa projec-
tionon hisindx acuatng od rraged 0 tat henthesaid rod

autmatcaly mvedoutof he athwhih te frstnared rod
traverses when sadfrtnmdrdrtrst t nta osition. a

brake wheel rigidly secured to the pivot of the index, and abrake in
engagement with tbhe brake wh eel. hbut permitting rotation thereofto
an indicating position, said brake heing adapted to .rlease the
brake wheel, thereby permitting it to retnrn to its initial position,
substantially as descriL'ed. 6th. In an automatio testing mchine,
the combînation of a rod moving synchronously with the lifting
handies of the machine, a graduated dia 1. an index moving in front
thereof, a rod actuatiog the index, a projection on said rod arranged
so that when the rod is moved from its initial position said projec-
tion will ha automatically moved ont of the path which the first-
named rod traverses, a brake wheel rigidly secured to the pivot of
the index, a brake in engagement with the brake wheel permitting
rotation thereof to an indicating position and being adapted to re-
lease the brake wheel to permit it to retnrn to its initial pnsitin
when a coin ies hrought in engagement with the part actuating the
brake, and a detent adapted to engage with the brake lever and hold
the brake off the brake wheel while the latter is returning to its ini-
tial position and until sucb detent is reieased froîn engagement with
the brake leverhby a projection on said hrake wheel, wh ich engages
therewith as the brake whesl restiues its initial position, substan-
tially as described. 7th. The combination, with the mod CI, and
means for transmitting thereto the mnovement produced by the strain
and an index of the rod C2, means for transmitting its movement to
the index, and meana for normally holdinir the rods CI, and C2. out of
engagement and for establi.,hiiîg them in operative position upon
the deposit of a coin, substantial ly as described. 8th. Tne combina-
tion, with the rod CI, and the index of the rod C2, meains for trants-
mitting its movement to the index, the spring M. the guide G, the
cam C5, on rod C2, locking mechanismn for holding the rod C2. nor-
mally elevated, u.nd a trip for releasing said locking mechanism
when trîpped hy a coin, suhstantially as described.

No. 30,599. Mili Dog. (Clameau de scierie.)

Peter Payette, Penetanguishene, Ontaria, Canada, l4th May, 1891 ; 5
years.

Claim.-lst. In a miii dog, the combination of a base piece A, and
a standard B, having guide pieces C, forined t hereon adapted to re-
ceive and hold in position a sliding piece D, with or without aspring
hearing H1, for the hottom of said sliding piece, an arin F. pivoted to
the upper end of the sliding piece 1), as well as to a lever G, which
bas a pivoted fulcrnm r, near the base of the standard Bl, an upright
I, having holes c, foruîed therein to receive the end of a spring pin
K, Iocated in the upper part of a sliding block J, vertically adiust-
able on said upright Il a cnrved spriîîg N. attached at oune end to t ýe
sliding block J, designed to press on a pin ni, on the inner face of
one of the arma of the log dog L when it is not in use, a log dog L,
pivoted to said aliding block J, the log dog L, havineg anms foruning
an obtuse angle and provided with a hent sijike end se, at lngor catch
o, formed on the lower portion of said s;liding block, a recess p. forai-
ed in said sliding block in which is pivoted a board dog 0, heliid the
1og dog L, and having a hearing t, against the hottoin of the recess,
substantially as descrihed and specified. 2nd. In a mill dog, the
combinstion of a vertically adjustable sliding block J, adapted (o
move along with a reciprocating sliding piece 1), a cnrved spring N,
attached to the sliding block i, a log dog L, pivoted on saIid sliding
block and baving a pin mi, designed to engage with said curved
spring N. and a catch or lng o, formed on siuid slidîng block, sub-
stantially as described and specified. 3rd. In a rouIl dog. the comn-
bination of a curved spring N. attacbed to a sliding block J, and a
log dog L, pivoted on the sliding hlock J, and having a pin or projec-
tion m. formed thereon adapted to engage with said cuîved spring N,
substantially as descrihed and for the purpose specified. 4th. In a
mili dog, the combination, witb a recessed and vertically adjustable
sliding b lock J, ada pted to move along with a reciîîrocating sliding

ýic 'o og dog L, and board dog O, pivoted on said s liding
lokJ h oard dog O, heing within a recs p, on the slidinç

block J, and behind thÇ log dog L and th e hearîngs o, and t, for said
doga, suhstantially as tiescrihed and specîfied.

No. 36,600. Toy. (Jouet.)

Frederic Parkinson, Leicester, England, l4th May, 1891 ; 5 vears.

Claim.-In a toy, the combination with a whip of a teat, teetbing
pad, ring or other teething device, hall rattle-beli, or other sounding
or rattling device, or any one or more of the samne, suhstantially as
herein described and illustrated in the accompanying drawing.

No. 36,601. Method and Apparattis for the
Treatiuent of Smoke. (Methode et
appareil pour le traitement de lafume.)

Samuel Elliott, Newbury, Berks, England, l4th May, 1891; 5 yearsq.
Claimt.-lot. The construction of apparatus for the treatment

of amoke in urder to remove the solid matter and noxious gases

therefrom, by taking them from the chimney by a fan or other arti-
ficiaI exhanst, and washing and absorbing thera with water or a mix-
ture of water and steamn in a violeotly agitated state, snhatantially
as hereinhefore described. 2nd. In apparatus for the treatment of
smoke in order to remove the molid matter and noxions gases there-
froni, the combination of the rapidly revolving pipe C, into which
the smoke is condncted by an artificial exbaust, with the tank A,
containing arrangements for beating and agitating the smoke with
the water or a mixture of water and steam, suhstantially as berein-
before descrihed. 3rd. In apparatus for the treatinent of smoke in
order to reunove the solid matter and noxiong gasea therefroun, the
combination of the exhaust fan D, with the washing tank A.,and the
rapidly revolving pipe C, with the wings or beaters and envers for
catching the sooty foani, ail constructed and arranged, subtantially
in the manner and for the purposes set forth.

N'o. 36,602. Spring Vehicle. (Ressort de voiture.)

Frank Angust Gunkelmano. Medina, Ohio, U.S.A.. 14th May-, 1891;
5 years.

Claimn. lst. In a spring vehicie, the combination. with vehicle
body and longitudinally central ly-located spring of eqnaiizing or
halancing apningg secured to the oppoqite ends of the body, and to
the axles, one of said apringa constrncted of a flat har or leaf of
metal hent, suhatantially as shown. the central uneunher heing
fastened crosswîae to the under aide of the ve jiice hody, and the
ends to the axle, and the other spring forned. substantiall- as
shown, with its ends secnred to the vehicle hody and the central
member constituting a crosis-bar having a bols adapted to receive the
king-bolt, substantially as set forth. 2nd. The combination, with
the body of a vehicle and longitudinal centrallv loc:uteil sprint., of
halancîng or equalizing springa aecured to the body and to the axles
or cross-har,said srings coînpoqed of a fluît bar or leaf of metaI bGut
into three meinhers. the central member of wiiich is in at different
plane froun the other two members and for,,îed by hendinz the end
mnembers acroas the central meinher, substantial>- as set forth.

NO. 36,603. Sash. Balance.
(Contre-potds de croisée

Richard Morgan (;ardner, Chicago, Illinois, U.S.A., 111h M;Ly, 1891
5Yeare.

<~om-st. In a saab balance, the counhination of a block or hase
piece having an opening theretiiroîigh, andie a bte ing device for
securing the tape therein, witb a hait earrying the weight anîd
Secuired in the openîug in the block or hase piee, snbsattfially as
deacrihed. 2nd. [n a sasb hul Ince. the block or base piece having
an, 0pening therethrough. a tape or siinilar suspension deviee -secured
thereto, a bail havinig at wei-ht, s!ii<pý.rted in its 1(01<an ui s eida

pasdthrough the npeniig iii the buse piece and qecîirel to the
latter, substantiaIiy as <iescribed. 3r1. [it at seiqli bîilance, the coin-
binatio.n of the block or base pince having an openinàr tberetbrough.
an elastic wire bulil carryinx at weigbt inii s hop and bavirilg its ends
passed tbrouzb thq opeîîiîg o)f the hase viece. and bu'îît into hooka
for sui ortiîîg it thereon, aund at tape wtîictî i4s uuitbly sel-umed hy at

wedge block in flie openiug ire sail brtue pice.e subtaniail ;t d~<e-
8cribed. 4tb. In a s:<ah balance, the cunbiuiatio,î of the bae ;.iee
bmv ing an opening tberetbrough, and grooves uipon the louer faces
of the 8 fine, a bail sup;>o-ting a we'sht and haviuug ita enuds ,aseed
Ibrouati the ope,îing of the hase piece ani resting witbin the groovea
of the saine, a tape andl a wedge block aecunîg the saine in the hase
Piece, suhstautiaîîy as described.

No. 30,604. Atîtoitiatie Lub r ic ato r t'or
Saws. ( Graisseur automatique pour les
scies.)

Richard J. Edwards. Galena, llinois, U. S. A., 14th May-, 1891 ; 5
years.

Ctoin.-îst. The combination, with a saw, a reciprocating bar or
roll carried b>- the aaw and proviuled with lmbricating pads, thes
pada being udapted to bear upon the aides ot the saw-hiade wbile the
saine i5 in operatioti and autoinatically lubricate it, as anîd for the

purposes descrihed. 2nd. n'e coitîhination, with a saw, a recipro-
cating rod or bar carried by the sîuw and provided with lubricating
pada adapted to hear upon the aides of the saw-hlade, and auto-
maticaIly lubricate if while in operation anid a spring for actuating
the said bar, substantiaîly as described. 3rd. The combination,
with a saw-hlade, of the main oiling pads and means for actuating
the saine, supplemental pads oonnected to the said main pads an as
f0 operate in unîson tberewith, both pads hearing upon the ïqaw-
blade some distance frm eacb other, substantially as deseribed.
4tb. The combination, witb a saw-blade, of the main oiling pada; and
means for gniding and aetuating the saute, the supplemental oiling
pada iocated somte distance froui the main pads, and a thin flat bar
eonnecring the two sets of pails and adapted to work in the eut
formed by the saw in the material being sawed, substantiall1 0 as
shown and descrihed. 5th. The combination, with a saw-bladeof
two sets of automatie reciprocating luhricating pads separateul from
and connected f0 tach other so as f0 operate in unison and hear up-
on the saw hiade on both aides of the material being sawed. sabotait
tially as described.

NO. 36,605. Buecket. (&au.)
Richard Tyler Crawford, Winnshoro, South Carolina. U.S.A., 14th

Ma>-, 1891 ; 5 years.
Claim.-In a bueket, the body, in combination with the eara B,

pro vided with lateral curved wings b, seeuired to the inferiol' of the
body helow the upper edge of the saine, and the bail C, provided at

itends with eyes to engage the ears and baving the central shank
elodwe 3 the pr fts b dis osed as f0 bring the bail proper
belad yc

3 
the p arlofti ein su lody, as and for the purposai set

fortb.
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No. 36,606. Nut Lock. (Arrête-éerou.)

Augustus Gross, Sydney, New South Wales, Australia, 14th May,
1891; 5 years.

Claim.-The device for locking nuts on bolts, consisting of a key
formed with an enlarged or bulbous end. in combination, with a cor-
responding longitudinal groove or key-way formed in the bolt, the
key being made of sufficient length to allow it to be turned over the
nut, and thereby secure and retain the nut in position, as herein
specified.

No. 36,607. Fire Box for HeatIng Boilers.
(Boite à feu pour chaudierès de calorifere.)

The Hogan Engineering Company, New York, (assignees of J. J.
Hogan, Brooklyn), both in State of New York, U.S.A., 14th May,
1891; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. In a boiler having a number of hollow sections super-
posed one upon another, an annular hollow ring or section around
the fire pot provided with an external water inlet, an annular verti-
cal partition opposed to such inlet and forming inner and outer
water channels within the ring or section, an aperture in the parti-
tion for the passage of the water to the inner channel, and one or
more apertures conducting the water upward from such inner chan-
nel to the water sections above, as and for the purpose set forth.
2nd. The combination, in a boiler, of a fire box section consisting in
a hollow water ring with external inlet, a dome section consisting in
a hollow water ring and central chamber U, connected by radial
water tubes T. and nozzles 1, and m, upon the respective sections,
connecting the sam.e together, as and for the purpose set forth. 3rd.
The combination, in a boiler, of a fire box section consisting in a
hollow water ring provided with the internal partition dl, with notch
ds, therein, and with the water inlet d4, the dome section consisting
in the hollow water ring with the internal partition el, and having
the central chamber U, connected with the ring by sloping water
tubes f, and nozzles 1, and m, for connecting the two sections to-
gether, substantially as herein set forth. 4th. A fire pot having a
sectional lining consisting in the series of fire bricks and provided
with apertures extending outward through the wall of the fire pot
behind the several bricks of the series, to permit their removal and
insertion, substantially as herein set forth. bth. A fire pot consist-
ing in upper and lower plates connected by vertical bars with inter-
mediate spaces extending to the outside of the fire pot and covers
applied to the spaces to retain the firebricks, within the pot. sub-
stantially as herein set forth. 6th. A fire pot having apertures ex-
tended outward through the same for the removat of the fire brick,
and coers formed with outer plates f, and divided inner plates h,
connected with the outer plates by ribs i, as and for the purpose set
forth.

No. 36,608. Compound Boiler.
(Chaudière composée.)

The Hogan Engineering Company, New York, assignees of John J.
Hogan. Brooklyn, both in State of New York, U.S.A., 14th May,
1891; 5 years.

Clai.-1st. A compound boiler, eonsisting in a fire box section
and a reservoir section, a water connection between the upper parts
of such sections, a water connection between the lower parts of the
sections, a water outlet from the reservoir section, and a water inlet
to the fire box section, the whole arranged and operated substan-
tially as herein set forth. 2nd. A compound boiler, consisting in a
fire box section and a reservoir section, a pipe connecting the centres
of the two sections, a water. oonnection between the lower parts of
the two sections, a water outlet from the reservoir, and a water inlet
o the fire box section, the whole arranged and operated substan-
tially as herein set forth. 3rd. In a boiler, the combination, with a
perforated crown plate a. of the water ring c, and reservoir d. con-
nected therewith by central pipe b, water connections between the
lower parts of the ring and of the crown plate, the casingf, having
smoke outlet i, and the ring having the smoke passage c, extending
from the inner pocket e, to the smoke space g, between the ring and
the casing, substantially as set forth. 4th. In a boiler, the com-
bination. with the perforated crown plate a, of the tapered water
ring c, having amoke passage c, and reservoir d, united with the
centre of the crown plate by pipe b, water connections between the
lower parts of the ring and the crown plate, and the casing f, having
the smoke outlet i, and forming the smoke space g. about the ring,
and the combustion chamber h between the ring and the crown plate,
the whole arranged and operated, substantially as set forth. 5th.
In a boiler, the combination, with the perforated crown plate a, of
the tapered water ring c and reservoir d, connected with the crown
plate by central pipe b, the water ring being provided with the
pocket e, and passage c, the casing f, having smoke outlet i, and
forming the smoke space g. and combustion chamber h, pipes con-
necting the lower parts of the ring with the crown plate, and the
annular plate o closing the bottom of the spaceg, the whole arranged
and operated. substantially as herein set forth. 6th. In a boiler, the
combînation, with the perforated crown plate a, having water leg
a', of the tapered water ring c and reservoir d, connected with the
crown plate by central pipe b, projected upward into the reservoir,
as described, the casing f, havinz smoke outlet i, and forming the
smoke space g and combustion chamber h, and the pipes k, extended
outside the casing and connecting the lower parts of the water ring
and the water leg, and the ring having the pocket e and the smoke
passage c, extending from the pocket e to the smoke spaoe g within
the casing. opposite to the smoke outlet i, the whole arranged and
operated. substantially as herein set forth.

No. 36,609. Apparatus for Promoting Cir-
culation in Boilers. (Appareil pour
aider la circulation dans les chaudières.)

The Hogan Engineering Companv, New York, assignees of John J.
Hogan, Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S.A., 14th May, 1891; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. In a boiler, the combination, with a central water
passage extended vertically within the boiler for the upward move-
ment of the fluid, of one or more water conductors exterior to the
water space of the boiler and connected therewith at its upper and
lower parts and exposed to a lower temperature than the contents of
such water space. substantially as herein set forth. 2nd. In a boiler
comprising a series of water sections separated by intermediate
smoke chambers, the combination, with a water passage extending
vertically within the boiler through the centres of the water sec-
tions, of one or more water conductors exterior to the water space of
the boiler, and connected therewith at its upper and lower parts,
and also to the intermediate water sections, substantially as herein
set forth. 3rd. l a boiler, the combination, with one or more water
passages extending vertically within the boiler, of one or more water
conductors exterior to the water space of the boiler, connections at
intervals between the external conductors and the water space of
the boiler, and deflectors projected downward in such connections
to prevent the upward movement of fluid from the water space to
the conductors, substantially as herein set forth. 4th. In a cast iron
sectional boiler having two or more horizontal sections connected
with intermediate combustion chambers and baving vertical gas or
smoke passages extending through the sections, the combination,
with the several sections, of water circulating passages connected
together at the margin of the sections, and central nozzles formed
upon the sections and adapted when pressed together to forn a tight
joint and an uninterrupted vertical channel for the water in the
centre of the boiler, substantially as berein set forth. 5th. In a
boiler comprising a series of water sections separated by interme-
diate smoke chambers, the combination, with a water passage ex-
tending vertically within the boiler through the centres of the water
sections, of one or more water conductors exterior to the water
space of the boiler, connections or water passages between the ex-
ternal conductors and the water sections, and deflectors projected
downward in such connections to prevent the upward movement of
the fluid from the water space to the conductors, substantially as
herein set forth. 6th. In a cast iron boiler, the combination of a
series of horizontal water sections having one or more vertical pas-
sages connecting the same for the internal upward movement of the
fluid. and each section being provided with exterior lugs connected
by thimbles, and the water connection between the section and the
interior of such lug leading downwardly. as and for the purpose set
forth. 7th. In a cast iron boiler, the combination. with a series of
horizontal water sections having apertures through them for the
passage of smoke, and one or more vertical water passages con-
necting the said sections for the upward movement of the fluid, of a
hollow ring projected downward from the margin of each section,
and water connections between such depending rings for the down-
ward movement of the fluid, as and for the purpose set forth. 8th.
In a cast iron boiler, the combination of a series of water sections
perforated with vertical smoke apertures, and provided at the centre
with nozzles to form a vertical water passage, the sections having
external hollow lugs connected in aseries by means of thimbles.and
being provided with guards w within the margins of the sections
adjacent to such lugs, to prevent the direct passage of thefluid to the
thimbles, substantially as herein set forth. 9th. The combination,
in a boiler, of a series of water sections having domed or sloring
tops, with water connections forming a continuous passage through
the centres of the sections, and vertical water conductors exterior
to the sections with passages leadingdownwardly from each section
into such exterior conductors, substanrially as herein set forth. 10th.
A vertical boiler having transverse water channels with interme-
diate smoke spaces, a water jacket exterior to and connected with
such transverse channels, and two or more vertical water connec-
tions independent of the water jacket to provide for an upward and
downward circulation within the boiler and outside of such water
jacket, substantially as herein set forth. 11th. A vertical boiler
having bollow horizontal water sections separated by smoke spaces
and perforated for the passage of the smoke, a water jacket con-
nected with the edge of each section and inclosing the saine and the
smoke space. a vertical water connection between the sections inside
the water jacket, and one or more vertical water connections be-
tween the sections external to the same. as and for the purpose set
forth.

No. 36.610. Mud-Guard for Vehicle Wheels.
(Garde-crotte pour roues de voiture.)

Alfred Bouillou, Rimouski, Quebec, Canada, 14th May, 1891; 5
years.

Resumé.-lo. Dans un garde boue pour voiture de toute sorte, une
garde semie ceroulaire en forme de u renversé recouvrant compléte-
ment la gente de la partie supérieure d'une roue et retenue en posi-
tion au moyen de tiges fixées à l'essieu tel que decrit et pour les fins
mentionnées. 2o. Un garde boae composé du demi cercle A. en
forme de u renversé et fixé à l'essieu au moyen des tiges B, B, bifur-
guées et de la plaque E, et des écrous F. telqu' indiqués.

No. 36,611. Tubular Lantern.
(Lanterne tubulaire.)

William Henry Rodden. Toronto, Ontario, Canada, 14th May, 1891:
5 years.

Claimn.-lst. In a tubular lantern, the circular sweep or outwardly
rounded elbow bend formed on the tube, as described, substantially
in the mannerand for the purpose specified. 2nd. In a tubular lan-
tern, the seamless bottom oil bowl, with offset or shoulder formed
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neir tbe bottom part thereof in combinatioîî with the rounded or
cirenlar sweep elbow bond formed on a tube with one flat side
attached to the bowl, substantially in the nianner and for the pur-
pose set forth. 3rd. In a tuhnliir lantern, a humner with a hiîîged
cone, a sieve plate, an inuer collar screwed into a collar forrned on
the oil bowl and its wick spindie Iocated above bottoin of the outer
skirt. in coinbinatinn with the solid bottoin bowl and the rounded
or circuler sweep elbow on the tube or one flat site attached to the
bowl substantially in the inatiner and for the purpose specified.
4th. in a tubular Iantern, the rods B, which connect the ca<qspy to
the guard, fommed to project itbove the canopy and hitvirg a kiiuk k.
substentially level with the top of' the globe, ini coînhination with a
storin-collar K. adjustîîbly fitted on the r<)d IB, ubove the kink. 5th.
In a tubultîr L:nterîî, the rods B,. bent to extend abtive the canoPY 1).
to whicb tbey are conuected and extending down below the body of
the lower guard F. where they are connected to the dî)wîîw4rd pro-aectionsf, mnade opposite to the air-tubes of the leîîtemn, in coînbiiia-
tion with the guiding clips 1. connected to and projectirîg froin the
said air-tubes. 6th. In a tubular lantern, the upper guard J.
wrapped around each air-tube A, and shaped te forin lonps j.
throuuh which the connecting rods B are carried. 7th. ln a tubular
lantern, a lift and lock for rlie caniopy 1). consistinîr of two handles

iN, hîîvimg coiled teet p, connecied to the said ca nepyy ini combina-
1tion with the yoke 0. surronîmdirigand attached to the top ot the isiid

tube. the counecting rods with uvwmard beîmds thereon, and the guard
with downward bends to attach to the rods, and thereby to the lift
which operates thein. 8th. hi) a tubular lanterro, a globe baving
near its upper end a rito or defiecting plate projecting to about the
diameter of the cap or canopy.

No. 36,612. Hame. (Attelle.)

Martin V. Nichols and Wesley Manning, both of Port Arthur, On-
tario, Canada, lfith May, lS91 ;5Ô years.

Claims.-lst. A haine having a slot or passage for the bame-strap
and provided with a pluraîlity of fillimag pieces or blocks. which
together fill sncb siot or paas:zàige, except qo much thereof as is neces-
saryflor the pasýsage of the strap, sucb filing-pîeoezz bcbng adjustable
or movable independently, whereby the strap mav be held above or
below tbe saine or between eay two thereof, substantially as set
forth. 2nd. A haine, substantially as described, having a @lot for
the passage of the haîme-strap and filling-pieces E, which together
fill such slot, except so oeuch thereot as is necessary for tbe passage
of the strap, said pieces E being fitted movably i n the siot and pro-
vided ai their ends with luge e, whereby they are held iu the slot,
substantially as set torth. 3rd. A haine héaving a Mot or passagu for
the h.4 me-strap and filling pieces or daocks by which to bold the said
tîrap iu an>' suitable adjustmnt, and ajacket fitting over tbe outer
edge of the haine andi having its armse provided with siots register-

iug with that iu the haine proper, substantially as set forth.

N.36,613. Brace for Bedsteads.
(Lien de couchette.)

Nicholas Hammer Slangbter, Higb Point, North Carolina, U.S.A.,
Lbth May, 1891 ; 5 years.

Claim.-Ist. The cotubination, with the frame of a bedstead,
havîng uotched cleats attached to the side bars for the reception of
the siets, seid cleats having suppleinentar>' notches for the ends of
an adjustable brace. of L-shaped notched plates H., seenreal to the
side bars and te the cleats and having open ended notches the sides
of which overlap the sides of said snppleintary notches, andi a

1transverse adjustable tie or brace consisting of right and loft handed
threaded bars e, e, with suuared and headed outer ends adapted to fi t

inl the snppleinentary notches of the cleats and adapited te be
i lowered iiite and lifted frein salid notches, and a connectitmg cor-

responidiigly threeded nut, whereby the sides of the bcd inay be
drawn together or ferced apart by tumning salid nt, substantially as
describeai. 2nd. In a bedsteed. the cetutinatien with the éîde bars,
the notched cleats attached thereto, having supplementary netches
for the reception of a transverse brace or tie, of an adinstable trans-
verse brace having sqnared ends, and the L-sheped notcheai plates
secnreai to the cleats and to the under sides of the $ide bars, sub-
stantially as descrîbed.

No. 36,614. Fastener for Girtbs.
(Attache de sangle.)

William Thonia MoFarlane, Stockten, Utah, U.S.A., 151h May'.
1891 ; 15 years.

Claim.-lst. A girth fastener, coinprising an arn providcd with aho, k adapteai t0 be hookeai upen a sadaile tree, a strap secureai b>'one endi on salid arm, and s fraine separete andi independent of and
below said ans, and having cross bars under which the said strap
passes, which strap also passes over cross bars in saaid arm. snbstan-
tiall>' as shown anai describeai. 2nd. A girth fastener, couxprising abandled arn havimg a hook adapteai to be hooked on the seddle-tree,and also provided with cross bars, a strap secureai by one end te oneof the said cross bars andi adapteai te pass over tbe other cross bar,and a freine connected with the belly-band and provideai with crossbar. under whieh the said atrap passes, substantially as shown anddescribed. 3rd. In a girth fastener, for general application. theCoinhination, with a handîcai aria having cross bars and a hookadapteai t engage the saddle-tree or an>' other objeet, of a strapsccurcd b>' one end te one ef the salid cross bars cf the salid arm, aframe baving cross bars under whicb tbe said strap passes, whiohstrap aIse Passes ever the second cross bar on the said aria, andi linksfor connectimg the said freine with tbe belly-band, or an>' other de-sircai object, substantially as shown and describcd.
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No. 36,615. Pavement. (Pavé).
John Stewart Schaeffer, Newark, New Jersey, U.S.A.. l6th May',

1891 ; 5 years.
Claip.-The imtprnved pavement. boei n deecritasai, cottîiiningtherein blocks of baîrneai claîv or amiealogtnu. emrth havi,îgr verticallyhollow centres andi vertical spaecitig projections ol the out9illeadapteml te engage witb the aiglj;tcerit bl'acks ri) scnne imaitorin Qiatice.4betweeri the said blockg, aid a filling of cu>iniîosaîiiotm firmly p:îcked

in saîd centres amd spaces, as describeai, for the purposeï set forth.

NZo. 36,616. Boler. ( Chaudière.)

Dennis Vincent O'Brien, East Boston, Massachusetts. U. S. A., 16(hMlay, 1891 ; 5 years.
<ilofii.-Tbhe iinoroved down draft tubulan bailler having the iii-clîned griète, the tube sheet locata'd ait a. distance fruiti the rear endof the grrate anda supportimg the f..-rwaral enais of the erdinary tubes,and the short tubular boiler section interioseal bctweeiî the graeauj the Il e sheet et the re.tr endi of the grate and cornpo.sed oif thetube shetts exteîdmg antirel>' across tha inner sheil of the bailler,vertically ;i4 well ais bîîrizoaîtally, and the short tubesi in said shea-tsloceted below the grite, sitd short tubular section beimg sepatraicaifrein the tube sheet by at cha iner iiito the lower portion of which

the Product8 of comnbustiion pas through the tubes of' the tubular
section, the tubes andi the tube shoeets coin posing sait section pîne-senting large areas of heating surface to the h ighly heeiteai productiOf combustion close to andi belew the grate, as set forth.

No. 36,6 17. Fixture for Curtaisis.
(Gousset porte-rideau.)

Charles Gunsel andi Valentino C. Trabold, botb of Newark. NewJersey. U.S.A., l9îh May', 1891 ; à years.
Clojin&.-Ist. Iu coîsbination, with the ber B, andi ieans secureai

dircti>'te the upper edge of the salid bar andi extending up there-fenfrhanging the saie to a window casing, metello plates ar-ranged on th une sd ofU said bar, shade breekets aadjustablyarranged ou said ber by means oU a set-scrcw which engages witmBaai . pla tes beneath the bar, umeatus fommeai integrally on saidbrackets f'or sapvorting a lacie curtain pole, and rings ., on seid poleProvideai with oatwardly-projecting longues or stops thereon te pre-vent the notation oU said cartaie polo ini its supports, anai a set-sgcnewin eech of sail rings, arrangeai, as end for tnhe purposes Pet forth.
2nd. In combinatien. with a bar B, provided wiîh eyes and fer bang-ing the saine to a wiudow casing. shade breekets ad ustubIy arriinged
on sala bar and secnred thencon b>' ineans oi set-screws, saidbrackes baving meens thereon for snpporiîg a shade-roîl, arîns onisaid brackets and crîendiîig np theref ronm aýiov said shade-roîllsup-Ports, anai provided with a curtain pole support, anairings on saidPoe provideai with tougues thereon, and with set-screw, arranged,
Substantial>' as ama tor the purposes set forth. 3rd. Iu a shadebauger, the cembination of a guide plate adapted te be attacheaiPerinanenîl>' le the top oU a window casing se as te form an openspace between the inner edge oU said plate aud the upper Bide oU thewindew fraee said guide plate bcbng provided with a lonîgitudinalBiot. a breeket'ceusisting of a body portion g, haviug arias exteîîd-mng eut therefrom forming e support for a curtain roller, e perfermiteaibearing Plate extenaiing back frois said body portion et e rlghb anglethereto andi ada pted te nit and lide on the noper side of said windowfreine beueath the slot lu said guide plate, and a set-screw ou ltheupper side of said guide plate extending dewn through the slottîmerein and securea in said perforated beariug plate, whercby saidshede bauger is adjustabl>' secureai te the windew cermice, as andt for'
the PurPeses set forth. 4th. The combination, with tbe upper Fide
oU the window cornice, ef a ,urtain roll support consistingr oU' a bodyportion V, provided with a bcaring plate extending back therefromet.a right angle, said parts thercb>' fernaing an -1-shapeai su pport.seid bearing plate being previded wmth e perforation, anai said partg, being provideai with oppositel>' proecing cars-, to firîsly causesaid -1shaped support te be held in position on the cornice, andi rell-or SUPPOrting aras exccnding ont frein said part a, between the cars,

alof said parts beiug arrangeai directly ou said -1-shapei support,eubstantial>' as and feor the purpeses set forth. 5th. In a device forhanginç winaiow shaies or other articles, in coîshination, with a berB, bracktets cach bonsisting oU a relier beering arn Uonnaed intcgrally
with angular feur-sideai seekets throngh whicb said bar passes,having fianged bearing plates andi having on eue side a screw-eye
pesseai th rough an ope niug in the seeket lu the bar, wbereby salidbrackets are adjustabl>' secured thereon andi the bar ina> be sus-
Pendeai frein. hooka or pins in the window casiug or other fixture, as
set forth.

NSo. 36,618. Drawing Knite. (Plane.)
Einanuel Snyaier, Cadilleo, Michigan, U. S. A., l9th May', 1891;

5 Years.
Cleim.-1sî. Iu a drawing knife, the cembinatien of the f rame A,double-caiged, knife journalled. therein and having a ratchet, andi apawl fer enge ging the ratchet for vreventin g lfroua rcvolving

wbile ln use, su bstantiall>' as describeai. 2nd . n" a drawing knife,
bhc conabinatien oU a freine, a double cdged knifejeurnalled tbei'Sin,
and ha-vinç ils end projecting through the freine fur revolviiig it,
and a holding device for preventing il frea revolving, substatitiall>'
as specifleai.

NO. 36,619. Digger for Post Holes.
( Trepan pour clôture.)

Henry' Hall andi Joeph William Cook, both cf Port Pcrr>'. Ontario,
Canada, l9th May', 1891 ; 5 >'eas.
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Claim.-Two curved apades A, and B, riffdIy secured respectively
to a crank E, formed on the end'of each 01 The h andies C. and D, i
combination with the lugs F., and G, projeoting from the handies C,
and D. and pivoted on the boit H, and an adjusting set-sorew J, sub-
stantialiy as and for the purpose specified.

No. 36,620. Core Saw. (Scie à noyau.)

Edwin Banks Roberts, Emporia, Kansas. U.S.A., l9th May, 1891 ; 5
years.

Olaim.-lot. A core saw, comprising a cylindrical body having
teeth aitone end, and means for conveying chi ps f rom the teeth, sub-
atantiaily as described. 2nd. A core saw, comprising a cylindrical
body having a thickened bead at one end, and teeth secured to the
head, substantiaiiy as described. 3rd. A core saw, oomprising a
cylindricai body having a thickened beveied head, and removable
teetb secured in the bead, the head and teeth being recessed, sub-
stantialiy as and for the purpose speoified. 4th. A core saw, com-
prising a cylindricai body baving a thickened, recessed head ait one
end, teeth secured to the head and having recesses to correspond
with the bead recesses, and means for conveying chips from the re-
cesses to the iower end of the saw, substantiaily as deacribed. 5th.
A core saw, com rising a cylindricai body having ait one end a bevel-
ed, recessed h ead removable teeth secured in te head and having
recoses to correspond with the head recesses, the spiral bands
uecured te the saw body and exte nding througbout its iength, sub-
stantially as described. 6th. Ini a core saw, t he aaw teeth having

recesses in their outer aides, and having a forwardly oxtending lip
on their inner aides, aubs tantialiy as described. 7th, In a core saw,
tbe combination, with the thickened hoad having dovetail recesses
theroin, of the removable aaw teeth having luge on one aide to fit
the recesses, substantiaiiy as doacribed.

No. 36,621. Centre Board for Vessels.
(Semelle de vaisseau.)

Joei Couoh, Ciayton, New York, U.S.A., l9th May, 1891 ; 5 yeara.
Claim.-lat. In a centre board for vesseis, the combination, with

a box adapted to receive the center board, cf a front hanger secured
to the box by a pin which turns theroîn, so as to provide means for
eievatieg and depressîeg said front hanger, and aupplemeetal bang-
ers or braces D, and DI, connecting the rear portions of the blades to
each other and to tbe box, substantiaiîy as set forth. 2nd. In a
ceintre board for vessels, the combination of a forward hanger hav-
ing a series of depreasions or aide recesses, horizontal biades pivoted
ait their forward ernds within said recesses so that they wili lie aide
by aide when foided, and hangera pivoted to the rear portion of the
blades so as; to connect tbe biadea to each other, and a supplemental
hanger or brace IL), movabiy 8ecured to the box or woli, substantiaiiy
as set forth . 3rd . The combination, in a contre board for vessela, of
a box or housing, biades E, E, adapted to lie within the saine when
raised and ho projected horizontally therofrom when iowered. and
bangers B, and D. connecting said blades with the box, the forward
hanger being secured to the box, upon a turning pin, the upper por-
tion of the re 'r hanger being slotted for engagement with a station-
ary pin carried by the box, substaetialiy as set forth. 4th. In a
centre board for vessels, the combication, with a box or housing A,
cf a main hanger B, havicg depressions within which the blades are
pivoted, presenting shoulders e, agaicst which shouldersf, formed
on said blades, abut, substaetiaily as set forth. 5th. The combina-
tion. in a centre board for vesseis, of a box A, supporting a hanger
to which the hiades are pivotaily attached, together with a supplie-
mental hanger or brace D, pivoted to tbe biades and to the housing,
and prcsenticg on one edge an enlarged portion or web which fita
snugly between the aide walls of the box te Present a rigid support,
substantiali, as set forth.

No. 36,622. Tuyere. (Tuyère.)

David Selway, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, 19th May, 1891 ; 5 yeara.

Claim.-1 ut. A chamber located in the bcd of a forge and having
one or more slots or openinga made ln its top, in combination with a
pipe connecting the said chamber to the blast, subatantially as and
for the purpose spocified. 2nd. A chamber located in the bed of a
forge and having one or more siots or openicgo ruade in ita top, lu
combination with a pipe connectin g the said chamber to the blast,
and a pipe or passageway extendi ng from the ch amber to the outaîde
of the forge, subatantially as and for the purposo specified.

No. 36,623. Metliod of and Apparatus for
Making Tunnels. (Methiode de et ap-
pareil pour la construction des tunnels. )

Mathew James Jennings, Mortiake, Surrey, England, l9th May,
1891 ; 5 yoars.

Claim.- lait. In conatructing tunnels, subways, sewors and the
like, the use of needies in the manner and for the purpose deacribed.
2nd. In constructicg tunnels, aubways, sewera and the like beneath
water, the use of an apron spread ait the bottom of the water s0 as to
check or lessen the flow of water into the workings, substantiaiiy as
described and set forth. 3rd. Needies for use in the formation of
tunnels. formed of metal bars centrally grooved and perforated, and
having overlappieg gutter-sha.ped odges, aubstantiaiiy as and for the
purpose described and set forth.

No. 36,624. Set Work for Saw Milis.
(C/îarriot de scierie.>

Hector Gawiey, Le Roy, Michigan, U.S.A., l9th May, 1891; 5 years.

Clain.-lst. In a saw miii set works, an oacillating lever carrying
two feed pawls engaging on opposite sides of a friction wheel on the

aetting shaf t of the carniage whereby the movement in either direc-
tion of the lever turne the saine, substactially as described. 2nd. In
a set works for saw mille, the combination, with an osciiiatieg feed
lever, cf a friction disk, two pawls applied on opposite aides thereof
and carrying friction blocksa, and of aprings applied te said pawls in
opposite directions, suhstantialiy as described. 3rd. In a set works
for saw mille, the combination, cf a friction wheei having an inner
and oter friction face, two feed pawls applied on opposite aides
thereof and carrying inner and oter friction hlocka, cf an oscillit-
ing feed lever and actuating connection betwoen aaid feed lever and
the friction pawls, and the apringa 0, 01. arranged te draw the feod
pawis in opposite directions, substantialiy as described. 4th. In a
set works for saw mills, the combination, with the friction disk and
actuating feed pawis having the friction blocks H. and I', of the
releasing lever R, and the tripping arma Q. QI, substantially as de-
scribed. Sth. The combination, with the actuating ahaft C, the
friction diaka D, and Dl,hbavicg the annular flango E, the feed pawia
1, 11, engaging betwoen the disks on opposite sides and carrving the
f ioted friction blocks H. HI, the connecting roda J.JI, to which the
eed pawis are connected, the tension spricgs 0. and 01, the osciliat-

ing feed lever K. and the quadrant with its adjssstable stop N, sub-
atantialiy as described. 6th. The combination, wi th the actuating
shaft C, cf the diska D. and Dl. with the hub F. integrally formed
with one cf the diska, the annular fianges E, on said disk forming
the inner and oter friction faces, the pawis I, Il. engaging hetweon
the disks, the friction blocks H. Hl, and the actuating jonnection
with the oaciliating feed lever, substantially as dercaibed. 7th. The
combination, witb the actuating shaft C, of the friction diaka D, and
DI, provided with thehub F. the ring P, provided with the tripping
arma Q. QI, the feed pawis 1, T1, carrying the friction blocks H. I,'
and projecting loto t he path cf the tripping arme Q, QI, the actuat-
ing lever R. on the rieg gP, and tho supporting standard S, substanti-
ally as deacribed.

No. 36,025. Ink Stand. (Encrier.)

George Kiinch, Elmira, Ontario, Canada, 19th May, 1891 ; 5 yearu.

Claim.-lat. Ie an inkstand. the combination cf a reservoir A, a
downward and outward extending tube B, having its upper end and
orifice in the hottom cf said reservoir, a plug B'. le the lower end cf
said tube, a well C, secured to and communicatieg with said tube, a
valve D. cloaing the orifice cf said tube ie the bottom of the roser-
voir, said valve aecured to a stem DI, projecting ahove the top cf the
roservoir and a spring E, in a casing E', holding down said valve,
aubstantially as set forth. 2nd. Ie an inkatand, the combination cf
a reservoir A, a downward and outward extending tube B, having
ita upper end and orifice in the hottom of said reservoir, a well C,
secured te and communicating with the lower end cf said tube, and
a valve D, closieg the upper orifice cf said tube, said valve aecured
to a stem extending above the top cf the reservoir, suhstantially as
set Forth.

No. 36,626. Satety Switeh Frig.
(Aiguille de croisement.)

Duncan MacPherson, Montreai, Queboc, Canada, 19th May, 1891 ; 5
yeara.

Clain.-lst. The combination, cf a railway switch and frog and
means for concecting saine, so that the action cf the awitch lever
will operate both simultaneously. 2nd. Ie a raiiway track an un-
broken main lice rail. ait, and in comble ation with awitch and frog.
3rd. The combination, with a awitch and a frog, cf a crack connect-
ed with each, a wheel mounted on each of said cronka and rotated
hy samne, said wheels being coenected together by wire ropes and
chainu. and the whole operated by the awitch lever, ail as herein set
forth. 4th. The combination, with the maie lino rail A, cf awitch
rail c, a, awitch roda C, and plate M, connected with rod 0, provid-
ed with adjuatable sprieg P. ail aa herein set forth. 5th. The com-
bination, with the maie lino rail B, cf frog E, with inciined planes
e, and.f, as and for the purposes aet forth.

No. 36,627. Trap for Gatbering Float Gold
and Proserving Qtiieksilver.
(Trappe pour recueillir l'or flottant et pre.
server le vif-argent.)

Frederio Auguatus Luckenbach, Denver, Colorado, UT. S. A., l9th
May, 1891 ; 5 yeara.

Claim. -lut. The combination cf the lower pan 8, having a porous
diaphragm 9, hydrogen chamlber 10, and a hydrogen gonerator con-
nected by Pipes therewith, for the purpose suhstantially as set forth.
2nd. The combinatice of the upper pan 13, having a series cf perfo-
rated shoot metal plates attached to the under surface thereof, and
the pan 8, holding a body cf quiekailver into whîch the pan 13, and
the series cf perforated sheet mnetal plates are immers9ed, sgubstanti-
ally as and for the purpose set forth. 3rd. The combînation cf the
two pans 8, and 13, the pan 8. holding a body cf quicksilver kept

puey applyieg hydrogen ie volume and under pressure, the pan

13,c heid immneraod in the quicksilver. and a central conducting pipe
1.5, with a roceivingà funnel 5, attached and supported by braces 16,
16, and legs 1, 1, subatantially as and for the purpose set forth.

No. 36,628. Equalizer for Furisiture Draw-
ers. (Regulateur de tiroir de meuble.)

Austin Berry, Warden, Quebec, Canada, 19th May, 1891; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. An equalizer for furniture drawors, constructed suh-

stantially as horeinhefore shown and deacribed, and as and for the
purposes set forth. 2nd. The comnbination, with a drawer and its
casing. cf the parts or membersfj, attached to tbe casing through
the links g, g, pivoted to the casing and the ahears, and to the
drawer through the links e, e, substantialiv as and for the purposes
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set forth. 3rd. In an equalizer for furniture and other tirawers. thecombination, with the links e, e, and pivots d, dl, or their equiva-lents, of the thumb piece or keper E, substantially as and for thepurposes herein set forth.

-No. 36,629. Cutter for Mowing Machines.
(Lames de faucheuses.>

George A. Hall, Deering, Maine, U.-S.A., l9th May, 1891; 5 years.
Claim.-lst. In a mowing machine, fingers A, having a rear ex-tension B, provitiet with a bearing a, anti a reoess b between thebearing a, and rear portion of the fingers, lu corubination with thebar C, cam shaf t D, cover J, and cutters F, substantially as showuand described. 2nd. The cama shaf t B, upon which 18 mounteti ad-justable carns E, lu combination witb cutters F, pivoted at or abouttheir centre to the finger bar C, aud having their rear ends exteud-ing beyond the centre of the Cam shaft D, anti provided with rollersH. that work in the cam siots, substantially as sbown and described.3rd. The fingers A, each having a rear extension B, provitied with ahearing a, for the cam shaf t D, and a reaess b, between the bearinga, and rear portion of the fingers to receive the finger bar C, in coin-bination with the cutters F, pivoteti at or about their contre to thefinger bar C, anti having at their rear ends antitriction rollers H.the eam shaft D. adjustable cams E, and cover J, having beariugs

ai, to correspond to t he bearings a, anti spaces di, in whieh. the eamsrotate, substantially as showu and tiescribeti. 4tb. lu a mowingmachine, a series of adjustable eams mounted upon the oaoe shaft,and fielt in place by set sorews or other equivalent meaus, wh.erebythe cams eau be atijusteti upon the sbaft to any tiesired position s0as to cause the outting-biades to stand lu any tiesireti angle rela-
tively to each other, substantially as showu aud tiescribeti.

No. 36,630. Knottisig Mechanism for Grain
Bisîders. (Appareil ài nouer de lieuse ài
grain.)

Charles C. Parker, Eardley. Quebec, Canada, 19th May, 1891; 5 years.
Clain.-lst. The combination of the wbeel 1 , having a camu F. thekuife armi 12, having a spring pawl 19. the cord boîier diak 16, pro-vitieti with a rim having notahes 17, anti having on the untierside aratchet 18, engageti by saiti pawl, anti the spring cord boîtier andiguide 20, bearing on said tiîsk, as anti for the purpose set forth.2nti. The combination of the wheel 1, having a Cam B, andi the kuifearmn 12. provitieti with a book G, to strip the kuotter hook 7, of theknot after the corti bas been eut by the kuife, as set forth. 3rti. Thecombination of the rot:îting kuotter book 7, having a pivoteti tougueor latch 22, projeotiîîg beyonti the point of the book anti openeti anticloseti by a pain 23, anti a spring 24, respectively, tbe corti-holdingtiisk 16, baving a ratebet 18, ou tbe undersitie the kuife arm. 12, pro-vitieti with a kuife 5, anti having a spring pawl 19, to engage saitiratchet anti rotate saiti tiisk stop by step, anti whereby the iatehopens suffioiently to take eorti euougb to make the kuot, anti thelatcb when open passes above saiti tisk and cord boîtier, anti thePoint of the knotter book below saiti disk to allow the knotter bookto rotate close to saiti tiisk, anti the kuife eut close to the kuot, as'et forth. 4th. The combination of the cam, wbeel 1. haviug a eam.F, the kuife armi 12. having a knife 5, anti pawl 19, anti the corti-boîtier disk 16, having a ratchet 18, engageti by said pawl to rotatesaiti tisk anti to move the kuife elear o f the knotting hook to shlowthe book to rotate, as set forth.

No. 36,63 1. Stopper for Botties.
(Bouchon pour bouteilles. )

Clinton Lee Crawford, Baltimore, Marylandi, U.S.A., l9th May. 1891;
5 years.

Claim.-lst. A bottie stopper, consisting of the split stopper properformeti of material capable of sweiling or expautiing, anti the dis-ebarge tube extentiing tbrougb the bore thereof andi inserteti thereintbrouch saiti split, substantially as tiescribeti. 2nti. A bottle stop-per, ccnsisting of the cylintirical cork having a longitudinal bore,anti a radiai split fromn the peri phery to saiti bore, anti the tilsehargetube extentiing tbrougb said bore anti havir.g the collars integraltberewith anti bearing against the ends of saidt cork. 3rti. A bottiebavîng a contracteti tischarge cpening anti a chaniber beneatb antilarger than saiti opening, in combination with a permanent stopperin saiti ebamber expandeti therein, anti baving a tiiscbiirge tube,substantially as tiescribeti. 4tb. A bottle having a contracteti dis-charge opening anti a chamber beneath anti larger than saiti open-ing, in combination with a Permanent stopper expanied inl saitiebamcber, anti consisting of a stopper proper formeti of materialeapable of expantiing anti filling saiti ebamber, anti tbe metal tus-charge tube exteutiing througb said stopper, substantially as de-seribeti. 5tb. A bottie baving a cylinticai chamber iu its neck,contracteti at both ends, lu combination with the permanent stop-par consisting of tbe cylintiricai stopper proper larger than saitichamber, and coîuposeti of prepareti eork forceti into saiti chamberanti permaneutly expandeti therein, anti tbe open tube expautiuglongitudinally th rougb saiti cork anti proviieti with collars beariugon the saine, substantially as describeti. 6th. A bottie baving aebamber beneath its contracteti discharge openiug, lu combinationwitb a Stopper permanently expantieti in saiti ebamber, anti consist-ing of the stopper proper filiing saiti ebamber anti provitiet witb thelongitudinal bore and ratial split thereinto, and tbe tube extentiingtbrough saiti bore anti provitiet with collars bearing on opposits entisof sait stopper Proper.

NO. 36,632. Car Coupling. (Attelage de chars.)
Elmore Stewart, San Diego, California, U.S.A., l9th May. 1891 ; 5years.

Claim.-ls9t. Iu a car coupliug, the combination, with a forwartily

recesseti trawheat baving au muner inclineti lower surface, anti auupright çruitie box that la adapteti to receive anti loosely slupport.aheavy shiding coupiing pin, or a bail lu the tirawheati. a heavy pinin the guide box having a lateral 11mb which projects through a sîntlu the guide box, anti a pin lifter device which can be operateti from,the sidie of the car, substantiaily as set forth. 2nti. In a car coupling,the combination, with a forwartily recesseti trawhead having an in-elineti surface on.the upp or faee of its lower waii, a channel thereinanti a cuppeti cavity at thbe front of the channel, a bail lu the draw-heati ada pted to roll iu the chaunel, a cross bar on the top Wall ofthe drawbead reeess whieh will retain the bail lu the tirawheati, antia vertical guide box on the tirawheat, the passage lu whicb in ter-sents the tirawhead cavity ant i 18 aterally intersecteti by a siot lu theaitie Wall of the Kcuitie box, of a coupiing pin having a heavy heatithat loosely fits the papsage lu the box anti bas a depentiing pin ouit andi a lateral 11mb which wiil slide lu the slot of the guide boxanti a lifter wbicb will raise the pin when actuatei f romi the aide ota car, substautialîy as set forth. 3rti. In a car coupling, the coin-bination, witb a recesseti trawheat, a guide box thereon, a heavyPin lu the box anti a bail lu the tirawhead on which the pin may rest,of a link lifter armi having a rectaugular lonp shapet free end,.which la looseîy engageti with a lateraili1mb on the eoupiing pin, arock shaft on the car which the lifter armu projeets from, anti a leveron the rock shaft which may be manipulateti at the sidie of the car,substantialîy as set forth. 4th. ln a car ooupîîng, the combinationwitb a forwardîy recesseti trawheati, the muner lower siurface ciwhieh la forwartly anti downwartily inclineti anti bas a longitudinalchanne I anti cuppeti eavity therein, a cross bar above the cavity, aspherieal bail witbin the drawhead, a beavy eoupling pin whichsîlides lu a vertical guide box on the tirawheati, anti a guide box onthe draffheati near its front enti which is apertureti longitudinallyanti siotteti through one side vertically, of a coupling pin having itsheati Portion formeti to slide lu the guitie box anti provideti with alateral 11mb on the heat portion anti a tependiug c ylindrical boit outhe lower part of the heati aligning wi th its front etige, a lif ting arithat is adapteti to raise the eoupîiug pin, anti a latch pie0e pivotetion the aide of the guitie box which latch piece may be matie to holtithe Pin elevateti or depresseti, substantialiy as set forth. Sth. Acouplîng pin for a car eouvlîng, having a heavy heati which bas flatparaîlel aides, a laterai 11mb near the upper endi, anti a dependingcylindrical pin or boit projecteti froiu the h.ead. lu aligument withOne edge leaving a portion of the heati proiecting from the pin torest upon a coupîiug link anti holti it extene dein a plane at a rightangle to the pin, substantially as set forth, 6tb. Iu a ear coupliug,the eOMbination, with a tirawheati, having a receas lu the forwartiportion of it8 bodiy, a spherieal bail within whieh la prevented f romieseage, an upright guide box siotteti ou one aide, a beavy coupiupin having a lateral limb that s1ides lu the siot of the guide box, antia.kee per plate pivoteti on the guide box to cover its top, of a iatchplecehaving a book wbich will engage the pin 11mb, a pin lifter armhaigaloopeti heati which will raise the 11mb of the eoupiing pin,anti a rocking device conneeteti with the lifter ari anti adapted tobe maniPulated at the side of a ear ou whieh the coupling is seoureti,substantialîy as set forth.

No. 36,633. Beam for Scales. (Arbre de balance.)
Seth Rethletige, Norfolk, Nebraska, U.S.A., l9th May, 1891; 5 years.

Clesm.-The conibination, with a scale-beani having a pair ofgraduateti bars forming a continuons longitudinal opening 4, anti thetwo Bliding weigbts arraniet on the bars, cf the roulera journaiet inthe Openîng at the entis thereof anti the entiiess baud or measurearranged upon the rollers anti within saiti opening anti provitiet witha double set of graduations, substantially as describeti.

No. 36,634. Apparatus for
Joining Saws.

Joseph H. Leith, Santi Patch, Peunsylvaula, U.S.A., l9th May, 1891;,
5 years.

Cla'im.--n a tevice of the elasa deseribet, the U-shapeti clampmounted upon a suitabie extension rot exteutiing f rom a ring orcoliar anti having the scket provitei with oppositely beveieti sitesthe files 12, anti 13. =ouuted in sait socket, anti the set screw 14,adapteti to force the sait files agaluat the points cf the saw-teeth,substantilîy as set forth.

-NO. 36,635. Ore Amalgainator.
(Amalgamateur de minerai.)

John Woodruff Cuîmer, New Brighton, Peunsylvania, U.S.A., l9th
May, 1891 ; 5 years.

Cteim.-lst. The combination iu a golti amalgamating apparatils,a conleal Dan having a series cf separateeonceutric troughis for con-taining mnercury, a cover having concentric rings anti removableperforateti Plates fitteti within sait troughs fiatwise upon the surfacecf the mereury, anti having their upper surfaces dividet hy the saitcover rings, for the purpose stateti. 2ut. The eombination ini a goltiamalgamating apparatus, a conleal pan having a series of separatecoucentrie trcughs for coutaiuing mercury, a central supplY-piPerîsing froin the inuer lowest trough, a cover having coneentrie ringsanti havîng a sîeeve upon sait pipe anti corda, anti cnter-balanceweighta couneeteti to sait aleeve anti to sait supzsly-pipe, wherebythe sait Cover may be raiseti and helti up upon sait pipe elear of themercury troughs, for the purpose stateti. 3rd. The oombination lua golti amalgamatinf oapparatus, a Culeal Pan having a series cfconcentrie troughsfor eontaiuing meroury arrangeti at relative tif-ferent leveis, the imuer trough being the lowest anti the outer troughbeing the highest, a central supply-pipe, a eover having couceutrierings depeuding into sait troughs, anti loose perforateti annularplates fitting withiu sait troughs anti suppîementing the mercury
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therein, as set forth. 4th. The combination ini a gold amalgamating
apparatus of a conical pan, having a series of concentric troughs for
containing mercury arranged at relative different height, the inner
trough beinsi the lowest and the outer trough being the bighest, a
dlay ring d, arranged to form the inner wall of the Iowcst trough,
and covered hy a metallic cap e, foriig a central chamberf, a cen-
tral supply.pipe mounted upon said mettillic cap, a cover having
concentrie rings depending into said trougbs, the pipe ri, entering
the bottom of said chamber, and suitable means for gupplying steam.
through said pipe into the central chamber. as set forth.

No. 36,636. Apparatus for Making Tees.
Ice-Cream, Etc. (Appareil pour
faire les glaces, crêm à la glace, etc.)

L%fayette D. Railsback, Indianapolis, Indiana, U. S. A., l9th May,
1891 ; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The combination in a machine for making ice, ice-
creaun. etc., of the cylinder containing the refrigerant, a receptacle
for the liquid to be frozen, and a scraper or chute for removitg the
prnduct. said cylinder having internai partitions. which partitions
extend in curved fines from near the center to near the periphery,
the couvez sides being toward the advancing side of the cyfinder in
operation. wbereby the refrigerant is forced toward the outcide of
the cylinder and beld against its peripheral casing, while at the
saine time it le pertnitted <o drop or slde throogh t'rom one division
to another. substantiafy asshown and described. 2ud. The combi-
ation, in a machine for inaking sc, ice-cream, etc. ,with the cyfinder
thereof, of an aijustable spriug motinted disintegratir'g device,
subsiantialfy as set forth. 3rd. The combinatiot,, of the frame, the
revolving cylînder coutaining a refrigerant. a receptacle for the
licjuid to be frozen. a scraper for removing it therefromn, and an
adjustabfy mounted spring-operated distintegrating device, substan-
tiafly as set forth. 4th. Lu a machine for making ice, ice-cream.
etc., the combination of a revolving cylinder contaiuiug a refriger-
ant, a receptacle f'or the liquid to be f rozen, a sorti per for removing
the c froun said cylinder *when. fruzen, and spring amuis having
lî,wardfy turncd ends formiug pivots upon which saiif scraper is
mouuted, substantialfY as showu and described. 5th. Iu a machine
for matkutg ice, ice-cream., etc.,* the comhinatioq of a revolving
cylinder containing a refrigerant. a receptacle for the fiquid to be
frozen. a scraper for removiug the lc f rom said cyfinder wheu
frmîzen. and spring îîrmns, the ultper ends of wbich are forîned crook-
shapcd with the points iijwardfy turned and forming pivots u;ton
wfîicfî salid scrap-r is mounted. substantialfy as set forth. 6tb. The
cuîmnbitatiou in a mîachine for ikiîig ice, ice-cream, etc., of the
cy itîder. a receptatcle for the fiquid to be f'roseit, a sp)ring-muounted
eicraper for reîuoving it therefrom, aîîd a spriîîg.mounied disin-
tcgrtting device. substatîtiaffY as set forth. 7th. The coînhination
in a mat'hitiie t'or niaiking ice, ice-crean, etc.. of' the cyfimîder. a
recepiticie for tfie fituid to be trazen. at scraper for removiîîg it
therefroim. antd al djsîîtezratiug device restitig in sldes ini the
f'rittue-work arr:inged directly above the scraper aud îuouiied n
sprimàg tiriis..subQtanttiafll' as,, slowîî iiid described. 8th. '[he coin-
6inai ioi. iii a ichiiie fer tutkiîag ic ., ice-cream. etc.., of a revnfv-
i,îg cyli dfer, a1 receptitele for tfae liqulal to be frozen. a scraier for
reiuoviaîg tfae ice tfîeretroîu. wlîet irozt<a. a'td a disintegmatttîg de-
vice atr-ai ged ina ttdvitiace of' the scrtaper anîd uouted oit s<ring
trois ;end esmaff pins te, wlîereby whcu desîircd, said scraper caui be

fiefd out uf coîîîtct with said cyfiaider. sobstaaîiafily as shows, atad
described.

Nt). 36,637. Furiiace. (Calorifère.)

John Randolpli Hersey, Montreal, Quebec, Canada. l9th May,
189f 5 3 ca rs.

&la iaa.-lst. Tfli cotubinatiori in a furunce. of the firp-chamber a,.
Witt ?a;ide wàtIlls havin ia.L p tsi ha, tad <peitigs i. anid bfa.st pipes
k. tha wfaofe Qustsîîtiîafly as sfîowîî and descrihed. 211d. TUhe coian-
bintttion in at luraîîtce. o. the fire-cltatmber <t. wilh side wîtlfs h avîtîg
paesatges h. oî<cninire i, anîd pipe. k. haviiig bteaiat jets 1. the whofe
substaaatiaffy as showii and descritaed.

No. 36,638. Hiimîge tisr Seats.
(Penture de .,ièqe. )

Alexander John Gilmour anîd WValter llenry Morden, both of To-
ronto, Ontario, Catiatd., ]9th May, 1891 ; ycars.

(Vaitu.-A trîtranion forined upon the seat braaket and journalled
lun<tic Ride framre, a projectiîtg nib beiîîg fortned on the trunnion.
and <t recess iii the journal, substautialfy as and for the purpose
spccifled.

No. 36,63 .). Plow-Sliare. (Soc de charrue.)

William Raid Russell, Adelaide, William Hcithersay. Petersburg,
and Ertacet Eysî ou Harrofd, Adefaide. afl inl South Australia,
l9th May, 1891 ; 5 ycams.

Claint.-lot. The construction of a socket piece, of shape to fit any
approximately straight plough foot, having at itsq outer part an
approxitaaatefy central recess to recaîve the corresponding projec-
tion or plug of a share blade, the two parts, with a pin, forming a
compicie pfough share, and the share blade being capable of being
detacbed and rcvcrsed. 2ud. The construction, of a share blade of
equal shape at both points and sides, and having a Central projeet-
ing part or plug fittiaîg into a corrcsporîding recase in the socket
place, the plug and reces@ being constructed and varicd to fit the toe
of any approximatcly stra&ight plough foot, substantially as de-
scribed thus cuabling the blade when worn at one point to be
detached and rcvcrsed, and the other point which bas become
uharpencd by the action of the pfough to be ueed as the point.

No. 36,640. Carrier for Cruslied Stone, Ore.
Etc. (Transport à pierre, minera, etc.)

Frank St. Clair and John Barnes Varick, both of Manchester, New
Hampshire, U. S. A.. 2Oth May, 1891 ; 5 years.

Claimt.-l et. In a conveyor and endless flexible carrying hallt sup-
pcrted on rollers or drums, and providcd on its oter or cîîrrying
surface with metallic protccting plates or lags securcd thereto, and
extending transverscly across the samne, lu combination with sta-i
tionary side plates or shields arranged at the edges of said belts and
extcnding down ncarly to the level of the samne. wbereb the mt-
rial heing carried is prevented from dropTpirag off at the ed gos of the
bait, substautialfy as set forth. 2nd. In a aouveyor. an enles
flexible carrying becf tprovided ou its outer or carryiug surface with
metaf lic protccting pulates or lags securcd thereto, and extending
transverscly acrossabe samne, and haviug their opposite ends turued
up, substantialfy as dcscribed. and the joints between said plates
being protected bU narrow metalflic covering stri ps. each sccured to
one plate at itu cdgc, and lapping over the edge of the plate contigu-
ous thereto, iu combinattion. with stationary Ride plates or shields
arranged at theedges of said helt, and extending dl<wn of the inuer
sides of the turued-uf portion of the protectiug plates, substautially
as described. .9rd. in a conveyor. the combination with an endîass
flexible carrying belt D. supportad on rollers or druîms. of a series
of transverse meta flic covcring plates or lage e. secured thereto on
its outer or carrying surface, and havîng their opposite end 12
turuad up at an angle. the joint coveriug plates g. each boltcd to
tbe upper sida of one of the plates e, and fanapinir over the
edge of' the adjoining fplate, and the stationary plates or shîcîds Hf
sccured to tLe sides of the frame-work and projeating down nearly
to the level of the belt and ovcrfapping the muner sides of the
turued-up end 12, of the plates e. said ends travelling in the spaces
s, between the plates or sbields H. and the sides of the frame-work,
substantially as described.

No. 36,64 1. Freezer for Tce Creani.
(Congélateur pour crême à la glace.)

Frederic B. Cochran. New York, U.S.A., 2Oîh May, 1891 ; 5 ycars.

Clain-l et. Iu an ice-cream freezer, the combination with the
case and a revolving cyli.îder, of a cream pan mourited beneath the

cy inde r, sotted plaltes secured lu opposite ends of the case and

provi ded %ith a series of shefves of différent heights. and a support-
îng rod cxtertding betiearh the pan and througs the slotted Plates,
sQubstaraliaffly ets descmihed. 2ud. Iu an ice-cream freezer, the coin-
biîîatioa, with the case, and a verticalfy-adjustable rod extcîaditîg
tlîrousf' the case, of a pan mounted on the rod and provided witb
prjeciitg lug-q t(i enter recesses or the case. substaîttially as de-
scribcd. -;ird. [n au lce-cram freezer. the coînhination witlî the
mev(af tble cylinder, aîad aL sling re(eýitacle amanged at oua sida of
the cyfiader. of at hatadle having depeaadiiîag strips to engage oae sida
of the receptaicle. and a beait end <o <mess against the opposite side
thereat, subs-taîîaially as dlescrihcd. 4tlî. li ait ice-cream freezer.
the coin.ý iaation. wilh the case, a revoluble cylinder anouuaed
therciat, arad a sliding eceptacle ait one sida of the cylinder, of a
haaadfe exteniling ibrougîi t asiot lu the caise and sliaped to afasp oua
sidp arîd pmess «g.inat the opposite sida of tîte eceptacle, subàtan-
tiafl> as descmibed.

Nt). 30642. Timiber Seat aud Tic tor BtaUid-
iiigs. (Caisepente el lien de bâtasse.

Hlenry' August Qoetz, New Albany, Indiana, U.S. A.. 2Oth May,
1891: à years

Utain.-lst Lu comabine(] sauts and tics for posts and berais for
buildintgs, at coattbiiîed seaLt a<id tac catp cîanstructed <o pmovide for
las cinriecrion by bifas to tha base poîrtion of an upper poz-t, and
provided wiih a batse plate atrmatiged to extend, aa aiso the sades of
the cati>, faicralfy beyorad the post, atnd provided with attchoming luZe
or projectionas on its up<tcr surfa-ce for tha beaans of the structure
desigttcd t<a ha saastaiaeil hy tfa cap. substantially as siaecifled.
211dl. lu cîîmbitacd seats and <les for pîîsts aîad bei aies of buildiies. a
aombined s4eat and tic cap heaving in interaneuijate diaphmagi orm base
plate. atnd upteaardly tendi dowiiwamdly projectitig sides. consQtructeif
to <raîvide fan corib-tructiota of* Yaid casa by hauts tua the aides of tlue top
of t lowcr anad sades tif <hae baise portion of ara ulaîer ptost, to forim a
contianuous caluiun of said «05<5, anal having faîtemaf base plate cx-
tenisions provideti os) their ipper surfaces witb upwamdly-projcctiag
a<îahoning lugs for the beams tuf <ha structure. essentially ais de-
sqcribcd. 3rd. A aoîatbîucd saut and tic cap for posas and beains of
buildings, caînstructeif to interlock an upper anad lowcm paost tozether
Ly up)wîîrdly and dtwuiwamdly-extcudiiter sie plates fastened on to
the sidas Of tlae posts, and so engage or look with <ha beams of tbe
structure by outwîardly.extending sida plates provided with lus,
whcreby any part mnay fall away without disturbing <ha remiainder,
substantially as showtî and descni- cd. 4th. A post or aolumn cap
for buildings, holtcd <o the base of an upper post, and provided with
outwardly-projcctiîîg basqe plate portions adapted to fommn a meet for
tha beame. substantially as shown and describcd. Sth. The combi-
nation with au upîaer and a lowcr post, of a combined seat and tic
cap baving upwaLrdfy-extending sides, fastenings sccuring said seat
and tic* <o tha base of the noper post, and latemal base plîtte exten-
sionas provided with upwardly-projcting anahoring lugs, esentially
as set forth.

No. 36,643. Mill Dog. (Clameau.)

Peter Paycttc, Penctanguishene, Ontario, Canada. 20th May, 1891;
5 ycars.

Claim.ls8t. lu a Mill-doge, the combination, with the base A. with
or without sprng-bearing 0, and standard B. having a groove formed
thereiu,-of the sliding-fmamc C, having ratchet tectbf. and groove e,
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the hearing-piece G, pivoted log-dogs H1, bar K, and sliding-bar J,and rundlos x, pins b, and b". bar Q. and rungs t, pivoted pawl P.with means for holding its toothed projection q, away front theratchot teeth f, pivoted anm N, and pivoted lever L, suhstantiallYas described and specifled. 2nd. In a niill-dog, the combination,
with the base A. with or without spring-beariug 0, and standard B,

Ihaving grooves formed thereon, of the sliding-frsnie D, board-dogsU, and boaring-pieces u,. pivoted anu E, lever F, and log-dogs HLvertically adjustable on the standard B, substantially as doscribodand specifled. 3rd. In a niull-dog, the log-dogzs H shaped as shown,sud pivoted alternately on the op>posite aides of a bearing-piece G,in combination with a grooved sliding-frame C, vertically adjusta-hIe in the standard B, the bar K. sliding-bar J. and rundles x, Pinsb, and bi', and runga t, substantially as described and specifled.

No. 36,644. Car Coupler. (Attelage de chars.)
James Hatfiold, Cincinnati, Ohio, U.S.A., 2Oth May, 1891 ; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. A draw-head A. haviug a recessa <, across one of itsvertical contact faces. said receas extending along tho muner top face
of the lower horizontal contact face and terniinating in tho muner
edge of the opposite vertical face, the contact portion of said latter
face beirg smooth and ubroken, said draw-head having a swiugiîig
an B. conîîected thereto, the ang lar portion of which resto
nornially within said recess a, and suitable means for elevating said
arm, for the purposes ret forth. 2nd. In combination, with draw-
head A, haviug in its contact face a grooved recess a, and a vihrating
anm B, rotatahly connected to said draw-head, the lower angular por-
tion of said anm resting uorîoally lu said recess, the gravity Jiook D,
pîvotally connected to said draw-head and extonding up irto theholl>w portion thereof, coupling pin E, aad suitable meaus for oIe-
vating said anm and pin, for the purposes spocifled. 3rd. Iu coin-
bination, ,vith a draw-head A. having in its contact face a grooved
recessa.c and a vibrating anm B, rotatably conocted to said draw-head, the lower angulan portion of Raid arn resting lu said recess,
the rod g, and swingiug bar G, said mod being loosely conuected tosaid anm and bar, for the purposes specifled. 4th. In combination,
with draw-head A, having a grooved recess c, iu its contact face anda vibrating anm B, resting normal ly in said recess substautially as
set forth, the rod g, swiuging bar (I, said rod being loosely conoctedto said anm and bar, bar K, loosely connected at one end to said anthe other end of bar K, having an enlarged portiou.k, the free end ofsaid bar resting in a bracket L, anîd lever N, pivoted lu said bracketand adapted to mmpinge against the enlargod portion k, as sot forth.5th. Iu conibination, with a draw-head A, constructed substantiallyas set forth, and having a gnavity hook D). pivotally conuected there-to and extendiug up into the hollow portion thereof, the couýpliupin E. rod e

3
, lever e, el, e,2. and crank lever F, the hooked portion!.,of lever F. beiug located adjacent to and bock of the lever portion e,the latter being loosely coîinected with said coupling pin by meansof rod ë, as set forth. 6th. A draw-head A, having a rocess c,acrosa une ouly of its vertical contact faces and aloug the upper edgeOf its lower horizontal face as set forth, lu conibination with avibrating anm B, suitably connected to said draw-head, the lowerhorizontal portion of said arm resting normally lu said recess, andineaus, substantially as set forth, for elevatiug said anm, for thepurposes specifled. 7th. The means, herein set forth, for elevatingsud ad juiting the link of a coupler, the saine consisting of vibratingbars g', pivotally connected to the bottoni of the car, aud bar G,Irigidly counected to the free endo of said bars, said bar G,extendiugaLcross the bottoni of the car, lu conibination with suitable counect-îng niechauisni betweon said bar and liuk J, for the purposos

specifled.

No. 30,645. Folding Bath Tub.
(Baignoire pliante.)

Edgar Herbert Grant, Marshall, Michigan, U.S.A., 2Oth May, 1891,
5 years.

Ctaim.-lst. Iu conibination, with a folding bath tub hinged to aflxed support, of an outiet pipe secured to the bottoin of said tub,and havii.g an outwardly extending anm of an apertured fixturo con-uected to the vermanent waste pipe, a flexibue packiug therein, anda flariug niouth therefor, said anm on the tub adapted to enter theaperture lu said fleture, substantialîy as described. 2nd. Iu coin-hination, with a foîding bath tub haviug rollors a, c, and rods b. b,said rods being hingedt to the tub and a flxed support, an oiitlet pipesecured to the bottoni Of the tub aud provided with a portion whichexteuds Paralleu wîth the bottoni ttieroof, a two-part fixture D, oneof the sides of which lins a conical projecting flange. the othor por-tion beirig internally lclrjw threaded, a gasket cîamped between thetwo parts of the fixture to p rosent an internai projodting portionwithin the fixture, the latter being adapted to ho secured to thefloor, so that the wasto Pipe attachod to the tub wilu enter the saineand bear within the internau projoctinIr portion of the gasket tosecure a tight joint, substantially as doscrîbed.

No. 3#1,646. Steam Trap. (Trappe de vapeur.)
Edward Ethel Gold, New York, State of New York, U. S. A., 2OthMay, 1891 ; 5 yoars.

Olaim.-lst. Iu a steani trop, a tra casing having a stoani admis-
sion~ ~ fo opnuweey it la connecteX wi th a steani pipe, lu combin-ation with doyenfr said trop, rociprocal luge and hooks ou saidcover and casing having inter-egaging inclined faces and said covenbobsg woighted on one aide Of its axis, wheneby said weight boldosaid covor againat axial novenient on said caluzi, and so preventsthe dispelacemont of the coven by the vibrations and jar to which thetrap is suhjocted, suhstantîaîîy as sot forth. 2nd. lu a ateani trap, acasing having a atoani inlet and an annular inwardly projectingmotalîic nipple O, projocting within said casing surrounding aaidsteani blet and conatitutiug an auxiîiany valve seat, lu combina-

tion with a main valve seat of elastic material snrrounding saidnipple and projecting within said casing to a greater distance thonsau auxiliary valve seat, an annular retaininu ring M, surroundinirsaid main valve seat, tbe outer surface of which does not projeot 80far within sajd casing as does the nipple 0, and a thermo-expansible
valve withjn said casjng., which seats normnally against said mainvalve seat, but when said valve seat is worn seats only against saidauxiliary valve seat, substantially as set forth.

No. 36,647. Metbod of Producing Alternat-
ing Electrie Currents. (Mode de
production des courants électriques et aller-
n aiifs. )

Mablon S. Conly, Chicago, Illinois. U.S.A., 2Oth May, 1891; 5 yearê.
Claim.-lst. The herein described metbod of Producing high ten-sion imnpulses*in a lino circuit. the saine consisting in Brlrs clouing alocal battery circuit incîuding a helix, thereby cauqing the houix tobeco0ne electrostatically saturated, then slimultaneously opening theelectric circuit and introducing the lino circuit therein, thereby

Permnittiniz the electro-static discharge froni the houix to traversethe uine circuit. substantially as described. 2nd. The herein de-scribed method of producing alternating electric currentsl in a lnecircuit, the saine consistîng in Brrft closing a local battery circuit in,which is included a helix, thereby causing the houix to becoine
leo cicit sauatd an~aind thon 8imultaneously opening the

roversing the terminals of the local circuit with the terminale oftbe line circuit afcer each closing of the local circuit. wbereby theolectro-static discharge from the helix will traverse the line oircuitin alterala.y opost directions, substantially as described.

No. 36s,648. Cover for IJmbrellas, etc.
(Couverture de parapluie.)J

Andrew Jackson Robinson, Boston, Massachusetts, U. S. A.. 2Oth
May, 1891 : 5 years.

*Claim.-lst. A dotachable cover for umbrellas and parasols, hav-îng9 sonkets or other means by which theoumter edge may ho attach-ed to or connected with the bows, combined with a flexible or yield-ing coîlar or connoction consistjng of a tubular portion having anînwardly extended thin lip ada pted to encircle and contact with thostick, substantialîy as described. 2nd. A detachable covor for uni-brellas and parasols, having sookets or othor means b>' which theouter edge may be attached to or connected with the bows, coin-bined with a flexible or yielding conneotion cornprising a tubular orbody Portion haviuîg a lhp encircîing the stick, and having a flangoe,as 3, and a niotallic supporting collar, substantially as described.3rd. A detachahue covor for umbrellas and parasols, having socketsor other means by which the outer odge may ho attached to or con-netdwith the bows, combined with a flexible or yielding connoc-tin osisting of a tubular portion having a thin lip adapted tooncircle the stick, and the motallic collar, the cover being held orSuPPOrtod by said metallie collar, substantially as described. 4th.A detachable umiýreIIa cover having sockets or other suitable meansat the edgo to hold it on the bows or ribs, combined with a yieldingconnoction for the stick, and two independent collars between which,the cOver is held, substantially as doscribed. Sth. A detachableunibroîla covor hav'ingo means at the edge for holding it on the bowsor ribe, conibined witx a yield ing connection for t ho stick, and twomotallie clollars, the upper edgo of one of which is turnod over theother and fornied to bind tho cover flrmly between them, substanti-ally as degcribed. 6th. A detachable umbrella cover having meansat the edgo to hoîd it on the bows or ribs, conibined with a yieldingconnection enciroîing the stick, two niotallic binding collars for thecovor, and an interposed washer of yielding material, substautiallyas described. 7th. A dotachable umbrella cover havîng means atthe edge to hold it on the bows or ribs, conibined with a yieldingcounection oncircîing the stick, a nietallic shield or collar for bind-îng or holding the cover frictionally, and an interposed waqher df,
attacbed to the cover, substantially as described. Sth. The con-nection for urnbrella covers consisting of a tapering collar e, and anOuter collar j' made shorter than the collar e, and havinq a beut endfry the inaterial to ho clam rsed being Olcdbten h adbn
coîla 1, and the largeredot cla e, and the flanuge et, on thecollr e whch s pessd dwn vertheuppor edge of th oumter col-Ian,. after the niaterial is placed inposition. to tbereby hold theParts assenibled, substautially as described. 9th. The nib receivingtip, and an extended tongue, as 01, on it, conined with an indepen-dent compressible hollow cylindrical shell, as u, said shoîl andtOngue co-operating. as shown and described, to bind the material i nplace, as and for the purposos set forth. lOth. The nib reueivinqtip, and an oxtended tongue ol, on it, combincd with two connecteaaide walls adapted to enclose the tongue and bind the material ho.tween the tongue and ono of the said aide walls, substantially asdescribed. llth. The hollow nib recoiving tip o, and tongue on ithaving a depression, as ut, conibiuod with two connected aide wallsembracîng both the tongue and the material placed betwoon saidtongue and one of the said wa.lls, and a depression, as oll forîned inone Of the saut walls, suhstantîally as described. 12th. the hollowrb recoîvîng tîp o, and tongue 0', on it, combined with two connect-ed side walls embracing both the tongue and the material placed ho-tween said tongue and one of the aide walls, substantially as and for
the purposos sPecifled.

No. 36,649. Woven Wire Mattress.
(Sommier en fil de fer lissé.)

AIbert H.- Thonipson, Longueuil, Quebec, Canada, 2Oth May, 1891 ; 5
years.

Claim.-lst. A woven wire mattreis baving the woven wiro fabric
E, sec ured to the longitudinal side rails A, A, of the frame and un-
connected to thehbead and foot rails B, C, rospectively, as sot forth.
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2nd. A woveu wire mattress, consisting of the longitudinal side rails
A, A. connected transversely to tlîe top side tof the head rail B, and
fltot rail C, the intermediate rparalîcl rails H-, connected lu the side
rails, the coiled smrings J. seated on said rails Il, and the woven
aire fabric E, secured to said side rails A . A. and unconnected to the
head and foot rails and beariîig oms said springs J, as set forth.

No. 36,65 o. Switch Stand<.
(Bâti d'aiguille de chemin de/er.)

Aaron A. Ackerly. Chicagot, Illinois, U.S. A., 2Oth May, 1891: 5 years.
(iji.t.Iii a switch stand. the ciimtinatiois of a standard a

sm)iiiiil. juu mleil t herii i. a swîîch craiik loiiely mou t ted oni such
stîlmîdle, atîwî pia rt iluicîs , ithe lîîwer part ntf sucli ciot cl boitte ut-
tarmieti to the swirt h cru îk , îîîîd i ho uvpr part spliiited on the
spiniidl, amni a ciiledl -mrimig holdinîg t(lie tWo iirts of the clutech
îîîrmîîî Iy iii eiig:igeîÀoiit but yitidinig tii i le laiige iressmre iii a
miissimîg triti. wliereby ti hýswitch îniîv hobiira y hil tir autoi-
imi;til1v. 5ili-tîtiliJIî3 ias ilostriboil. 2:A. lii ani îîutonatic switch
.îîmîîd, tlie ciibniii:îtiti (i lie -taiiiird A. tue :vinitlo C, jtiurialed
iliereiti. te titrjiîiti lever 1). tue swito1à craiik E, liiiiely iniuitted
011 -net> p itidie aid c;,rrytiîg titi,1 th ito b r part F, il a uv>> part
clu trh i ho n mIer piar> G, o.t slid> elutlî si-l'lted on thle sîtitdie -go as
tl sitie upi. t tit rotîte with but miot iiidept'iideiity 13'ofsucti smiid le,
coileil striiig IL foir lollimgr (lite twîî parts of the clutch in enigage-
uent wiîeî te ewiich is omertîted 4y tîîîd, but yieldiiig to iange

Pressure tii aIlîîW thle -sWîi[ci tu olieraLte auitimutically iits Il 1, for
regnl;îtiig te tenîsionî tifsuits springî, an ni niîs f'or preveîtimîg the
,pitidie trîtus ris,,iiir, substaitti;tlly as described.

o. 36.651. Aeratisir tor Hilk. (Aé6rateusr à lait.)

Carilip Davrid Jewell. Etîst Fîrnhîîm, antd Clarence Arthur IVarden,
Ctiwanmsville. both ini Quebee, Caitada, 2th May, i891 ; 5 years.

i Ilaitt.-ltbe comubintaion of the receiving tanik A, having a bot-
tuou 1 r,videtl witî isoles 13. and [lie cîîîed or doîned plate E, having
a vemîmîlar îîîg 1utile F, anid i le iîîîîerîeîl ciiied or doined plate Gd, with
its straitier Il1, iîtid di>k 1, snbstailially as and for the purpose

ihereiîîbetore set lords.

,o. 36,652. N lit Lock. (Airrête écrou.)

Hîmrry (iirguts Filler and William Henry Arinstronir, bolh of Phila-
delîltia, lienmiylîvai, U. S. A., 2Otii May, 1891 ; 5 years.

C(tjut.-lsi. lit combinaliotl, with a fish Plate, a boit and a iuany
sided tnt, si fisb hoit int tlook mnoursted upon salit boit between the
tînt amui plate. said ..Ut loock embodyitîg a free Portion or end capable
ot radial ovemetit with respect ta the hoit and nut upon whichi eîsd
or portion is mouiited, a fiatîge which normalty sets against a side
faice of the itut but which flange in the maniptulations of the nut is
transienlly lit ted by the contaîct of a corner thereof in passing be-
neath il, said nut lock beina formed as a spring 80 as ta hear re-
spectively against amsd tend 10 force apart the fis4h Plate and nut,
and so as 1.0 present saîd fiange against the aide Of the nut in the
différent positions of the latter upon the boit, anbstantiaily as set
forth. 211d. In combination, with a fish plate, a boit and a many
sided nut, a fish boit nut look coîssisting of a bar ut metal formed
intermediately of its length into an open e3'e tisrongh which the boit
extends, one end portion of said bar extendinq away [rom the eye
and then returmîing so that its extretiity lies wîthin the openiug of
said eye, and beneath the nul, said returning extremity being set ont
frotu the fish plate ta press said tnt away [rom the fish plate, and a
fiange extendimîg atone the sile tof the portion of tha»bar extramity
whîch is baneath the nut which fiange normally sets against antd
along the side of the nut, substaitialIy as set forth. 3rd. As an
article of manufacture, a nut lock emhodying an eye and a wing in
the torm of a ratonsi bend. the extremital Portion of the metal of
which wing is eqnipped with a side fiange. substantially as set forth.
4th. As an article of manufacture, a nut lock provided with a por-
tion adapted te, bear against the under aide of a nut which it is em-
ployadti 1 lock, and a fiange adapted to bear against a side face of
said nut, said nut lock heing tormed of sprine matai and bent in
sncb manner as to cause it to bear against said under face, atîd said
sida face with a yieiding pressure. substîtntially as set forth. 5th.
As an article of manufacture, a nut look forused of a bar of steel
haunt, snbstamtialnly as described, ta forx> an e3e in its intermediata
portion, and one end ot said bar beimia extended away [rom said eye
and then retîmrned to it the exîremîty of which end portion is set ont
[rom the j.lane of tIse eye aisd is eqnipped with a aide fiange. as
specified. 6th. As an article of manufacture, a nut lock consisting
ofa bar of metal bent to forma an eye. ansd a wing or retnrn bond,
the extremity of which wing lies withiîî said oye and is angular in
cross sqectioti s0 that a portion of it bears against the umîder face,
and a portion aeainst tho side face of a nul, suhstantially as set
forth. 7th. As an article or manfacture, a nut look consisting of a
bar of tuetal biemnt ta fortu an eye, and a wiîîg or returu beond. the ex-
tremity of which lies witlsin said eye andi is atîgular in cross section,
so that a portioni of it bears against the under face, andi a portion
againsqt the aide face of ai nut. whîch nut lock is oppositeiy bent, sub-
sttlntiall3' as set forth. Sth. As an article of manufacture, a nut
lock formed ot a bar of steel embodyiîîg an eye andi two wîngs, one
of said wings being in the formi of a return beud, the extremity of
which is equiopeti with a fiange and which extremity is adapteti to
ber amistothe umîder face andi against a aide face of a nut, aîîd the
ote lan tha wisich extentis away [rom said eye il) a direction op-

poiet htof the wîng first mentioieti, the whole being opposite-
]y bent to constitute it a sprimîg, substantially as set forth.

No. 36.653. Bakiîîg Powder. (Poudre de cuisson.)

HervyDexter Thatcher, Potsdam, New York, U.S.A., 2Oth May,
19;à ears.

Clcin.-The improveti bttkinir powder berein describeti, tbe saine
consistinir of creamn of tariar, about sixry-seven pasrts, bicarbonate of
sodium, twemîîy-miîtie to tttirty-uue patrts, andi sugar, of milk about
four parts, snbstamstially as set forth.

No. 36,654. Air Puinp. (Pompe à air.)

The New York Air Brake Company. New York city, assignees of
Albert Parsons Massey, Watertown, New York, U. S. A., 2Oth
May, 1891; 5 yea rs.

Gluissi.-lst. A duplex air-pump, coneisting of two air-cylinders in
which the stroke of one piston is practicalIy completed betore the
other piston starts, comubined with valves arranged to admit air at
atmostîheric pressure to hoth cylinders, and on the return stroke to
coinpress the air [romn larger cylinder into the smaller cylinder
before the smaller piston starts4, and thon expel tbe air from the
smnaller cylinder intor the reservoir, Pubstantially as set forth. 2nd.
A duplex air-pump. consisting of two steam-cylinders containing
pistons connectil with pistons in two air-cylmnders, two steamn
valves arrangei fill e with said pistons and actuated by them., a
series of ports connectiiig each steam valve with both ends of the
opposite cylindler so that the action of each piston controls the move-
inonts of the other. twii air-cylinders with inlet-valves from the
atinosphere to the larger cylitider valves between the larger cylin-
der, sinl thle sus iller cyl iioder %vhidi will admit air to the smaller
eylind(er first fri t he îîtinosphere throuirh hie main inlet-valve
chinbers. ani Qeeoiidlv, frîim the larger cylitider to the sinîtiler
cylinîler and valves between the smnaller cylinder, and a passage
leadiiig to a reservoir, substantially as set forth.

No. 36,655. Valve tor Reegalating Fluid
Pressure. (Soupape pour reylkr la pres-
stosa des fluides.>

The New York Air Bruîke Company. New York city, assignees of
Albert Parsons Massey, Watertown, New York, U.S. A., 2Oth
May, lh9i. . 5 years.

Claims.-lst. In a fiuid pressure valve mechanisin. two pistons or
diaphragms connected by a bell craiik lever so that the effective
leverage of one increases when the effective leverage of the other de-
creases. a cylinder conmiectied with a source of supply of fluid pres-
sure inclosing said pistons or diapîhragma so that they are exposed
to the fluid pressure on the inner aides, but one is exposed to atmos-

1 piierie pressure on the outside, and the other is exposed to the train
pipe pressure in a chamber connected with a train pipe, a valve
opening [rom the train pipe chamber to the atomopherie, a lever
connected at one end with said valve and at the other end with the

ipiston mechanism, ani a movable fulcrumi for said lever combined
in snoh a manner that when the valve is opened by means of the
lever and muivable fnlcrum. the reduction of pressure in the train
pipe wiIl allow the piston to raise the other end of the lever and
close the valve, substantially as set forth. 2.-.d. In a fliîd pressure
valve mechanism. a cylinder cominected with a source of supply of
fiuid pressure, a chamber connected with a train pipe, a valve con-
trolling an opening between these two chambers, a lever which ac-
tuates said valve, a valve opening between the train pipe cli;mber
and the atnsphere, and a lever which actuates said valve and also
actuates the lever which actuates the valve between the cylinder
and the train pipe chamber combined with a piston situated in the
cylînder between the cylinder reservoir, and the train pipe chamber
to actuate said levers and valves, substantially a.s set forth. 3rd. In
a valve mechani&m for regulating the fiow of fi nid pressure, the comn-
bination of a cylinder connected with a source of supply of fiuid
pressure, a chamber connected with a train pipe, a diaphragmn be-
tween the cylinder reservoir and the atmosphbere, a piston between
the cylînder reservoir and the train pipe chamber, a bell crank lever
conrsected to said diaphragmn and piston hy links, a lever with a
movable f ulcruin, a valve between the train pipe and the atmnos-
phare, a lever moving on a fixed fulcrum actuated by the lever on
the movabie fulcrum, and a valve between the train pipe ohamber
and the cylinder reservoir, substantiaily as set forth.

No. 36,656. Steain Air Compressor.
(Machine de compression à vapeur.)

The New York Air Brake Comnpany, New York city, assignees of
Albert Thomas Massey, Watertown, New York, U.S.A., 2Oth
May. 1891,5 years.

Claim.-lst. In a compound steam, air-compressor, a high pressure
steamn cylinder and piston, and a low pressure steam cylindei, and
piston in which the steam [romn the high pressure cylinder is nsed

iexpansively combined with a valve admitting steam [rom the boiter
to the high pressure cylinder, and a valve admitting steamn [rom the
high pressure cylinder to the low pressure cylinder, and valve stems
arranged with taîmpets so that eaoh piston will control. the action of
the valve of the opposite cylinder and cause one piston to practi-
cally complote a stroke before the other piston starts, substantially
as set forth. 2nd. In a compound steam air-compressor, a double-
ported valve between the high pressure cylinder and the low pres-
sure cylinder, combined with a valve controlling the admission of
steam [rom the boiler to the high pressure cylînder, and a spring to
retnrn said valve toi a position that wifl cnt off steam [romi the boiter
to the Passage leading to the cylinders during theastroke of the iow
pressure Piston, substantially as set forth.

No. 36,657. Metallic Railroad Ties.
(Traverse métallique de chemin de fer.)

Ellison Saunders and Joseph Graves Booth, both of Austin, Texas,
U.S.A., 2Oth May, 1891, 5 years.

Claiis.-lst. In a metallic railroad tie, the combination, with the
base Plate A, having the blocks D, DI, east solîd with a depressed
middle portion and forming raised seats for the rails, of one or more
tension rods extending through said blocks and bearing against the
solid onter ends of the samnes @nbstantially as shown and described.
2nd. A metallic railroad tie, comprising a base plate provided with
up-turned ends, one or more stay rods or braces connecting the said
ends with each other, blocks formed at or near the said up-turned
ends, aîîd forming rests t'or tbe rails, and spikes adapted to pass
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through inclined apertures in the said hlocks, and !ock the rails to
the said blocks, substantially as Fhown and described. 3rd. In a
suetailio railroad tie, the comibinatior,, with the base plate, of sets of
blocks secured or formied on the said base plate, and each provided
with a series of inclined apertures, and sikes adapted to be driven
through the stid apertures to engage with their heads the base of
the rails, to have their pointed ends elinched at the sides of the
blocks, substantially as shown and described.

No. 36,658. Combination Divan-Bedsteads.
(Lit-divan combinés.)

Napoleon Joseph Cote and the Firm of Rolland A Brothers.
Montreal, Quebec, Cauada, 2Oth May. 1891, 5 years.

Claim.-lst. Io conibination. with a divan or sofa a svring bed
bottoni movi bly connected with sanie. located beneath the body of
Saine and adapted to be drawn out to forai an extension thereof. for
the purpose set forth. 2nd. The combination, witu the sofa body
and its extensible head, of the guide beanis F, F, the sliding Fpring
bed bottoni or extension, the loose upholstered cushion or rnattress
E, and meang for governing the extent of ïuovenent of such exten-
sion and for supporting the whole. as set forth.

No. 36,659. Two-Wlieeled Vehicle.
(Voiture à deux roues.)

Jay J. Ludwick, Charlotte, and Albert F. Peake, Jackson, both in
Michigan, U.S.A., 2Oth May, 1891, 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The combination of the thilis, the hody, the aile, the
levers fulcrumed to the aile, the springs attached at one end to the
thilîs and at the other end to the rear end of the levers. and hangers
suspending the body froni the front end of the levers, substantially
as set forth. 2nd. The combination of the body, the transverse bar,
the braces attaching said bar to the body, the axle, the levers fui-
crumed to the aile, the hangers attached tu the encl of the transverse
bar and to the front end of the levers, and the sprîngs attached to
the thîlîs and to the rear end of the levers, substantially as set
forth.

No. 36,660. Gate for Rtailways.
(Barrière de chemin de fer.>

George A. Sanders and Samuel J. Wiilett, assignees of Nelson New-
man, ail of Springfild, Illinois, U.S.A., 2Oth May, 1891,5 years.

Claim.-lst. The gate oonsisting of the pivoted siats, in combina-
tion with the box in which one end of the gate is pivoted, a puliey
S, and guide pulley X, arranged in opposite sides of the box said

pulySbvn the crank and the cords AI, B', eonnecting the
pulley S, and th siats of the gate, one of said cords being guided on
the puiley X, substantially as and for the purpose described. 2nd.
In combination, with the pair of lazy tongs gates and independent
mechanisai for operating theni, the pullays and endless cord con-
necting said meohanîsm, substantially as and for the purpose set
forth.

No. 36,66 1. Proeess ot Sectiring Metal Tritu-
nîlings. (Procélé d'application des gar-
nitures métalliques.)

The Gendron Manufacturing Company, Toronto. Ontario, Canada,
assignees of Peter Ciendron, Toledo, Ohio, U.S.A., 2Oth May,
1891 ;5 years.

(Claim.-The herein described process of appiying maileabie triai-
mings to bodies, wbich consits in flrst adjulsting the trimtning to the
desired point upon the body. and then in applying the pressure
thereon, flrmly seating the trimming upon the body, sub8tantiaily as
described.

No. 36,662. Mechianism f'or Propelling Ve-
hieles. (Mécanisme de propulsion des voi-
tures.>)

Mark A. Libbey, South Berwick, Maine, U.S.A.. 21st May, 1891; 5
years.

Claim-lst. A vehicie-propeliing tnechanism, comprising annular
flanges flhed 10 the vehicle wheals, frictionai roliera bearing agairiat
the outer and inner surfaces of the fl;tnges, suî table supporta for
aaid rollera, and means sor imparting motion to the sanie, substan-
tially as described. 2nd. A vehicle-propelling mechaniani, consist-
ing esaentially of annular flanges flxed tu the vehicle wheels, fric-
tioniai rollers 10 claspý said flanges, a shaft extenuiing across the
vabicle andconnected with said rollers, suitable supports for said
shaft, and means for rotating the shaft, substantially as and for the
purpose specifled. 3rd. A vehiele-propelling mechanieni, aonsisting
esasentially of annular flanges flxed to the vehicle wbeeis, frictionai
ruilera clasping said flanges and having suitable springs to force
them againat the saine, a transverse shaft connecting the rollers ofone side witb those of the othor, a frictional disk flxed to said shaft.aud two parallel shafts baving one end provided with frictional
roueora to clasp the disk, and the other er'd provided with a suitable
driving puliey, substantiaily as describad. 4tb. A vehicle-pro-
pellîng Mechanisn, conaisting essentially of annular flanges flxed to
the vehicle wbeels, frîctional rollers clasping said flanges, s, trans-verse shaft, connecting the roilers on one sida with those on theother, a frictional disk flxad to said sbaft and two parallel flexibleshafts suitably aupporting said shafts, having oneend provided withfrictional roliers to clasp the disk and having their other ends con-
nected by frictionai rolier, and provided with a driving puiley, suh-

stantiaily as described. 5th. The '3omfbinatiou. with a vebicie
having a body mounuîed on its front and rear ailes, of propeiling
mechanism having means for turning the rear wheis, and a bort.
zontîlly-separable frame below the body of the vehicie for counect-
ing the front and rear ailes, said fraine consisting of two parailel
memnbers spread ait their rear ends and ciamped to the rear ailes,and United near their forward ends by a plate and attached to theforward aile by a king boit pro ecting through the plate, substan-
tially as described. flth. A Vehsccle-propeiling mfechauistf, consist-ing essentially of the annular flanges L, flxed to the vehicle wheels.as shown, the frame D, connecting the forward and rear axles, theshaft E, suspendad froni said frame, the framnes FI, supported on theshaft b'ý, and carrying the roilers J, and J', the shaft Hl, connectintthe roilers J, and having the disk N, fixefi thereto the f rame 0 aI-
tached to the shaft E, and shaped and adapted 10 support the shaftil, and sha f s P, the roiloers k, t0 ciasp the disk N, tbe parailel
flexible shafts P, attached lu said roilers, means. as roilers m. andbox n, for connecting said shafts, means, as bracket a

1
, for support-ing the shafts, and a puiley Q, for driving the shafts, ail suhetan-

tially as described, 7th. The coînhination, with the sîsokes M. ofthe vehicle wheeis, of the flanges L, having flet portion L', and nibD ' the clampp g, having boits g', and hooks 92, for attaching saidflanges , suhstantialiy as described. 8th. The combination, witb theflanges L. flxed to the vehicie wheels, asi shown, of the roulera J, J',having uleans, as shown, for rotating the sanie, the frame and blockF3 for suPPorting said roulera, said frame being suitably supportedas shown, and the spring K, for holding the ruilera together, sub-stantiaiily as described. 9th. The combination, with the shafts P, ofthe coilars Pl, link p2. and shaft P3, for strengtbeuiui said shaft,substanîîaîîy'as set forth. lOth. Iu a vehicle-propeiiing mechanianihaving mneans for turning the rear wbeels, the combination, withsaid vehicle, of a f rame exîending acroas the forward aile, a pair ofrollars suspan4afi froni said frame, a hait attached 10 the forwardaile near the e'nds and extending between said rollers, and meansfor rotating said roîlers so as to move the beit and steer the vehicle.
Oubstantiaîîy as described. lltb. The combination, witb the axle 0.and franie D, of the rollers U2, and v,, suspended frooe said frause,the beit W. and coiied Springswl, at either end of the said boit at-tachad to the end portions of tha aile, the said beit exteuding ha-
tween the roliers and means as shaft u, gear wheel a1 , flexible shaft
S, with gear wheel S2, and p inion SI, vertical shaft r, haviug gearw!heel r' and hand wheal Rfor actuating said roliers, su bstan-tially as described. l2th. The combination. with the roller U2, andhait WV, of the rouler v, having flange o', 10 hold the boit in position,
substantialiy as describad.

No. 36,663. Mechanimin for Propelling Ve-
hicles. (Mécanisme de propulsion des voi-
tures.)

Mark A. Libbey, South Berwick, Maine, U.S.A., 2lst May, 1891;
5 years.

Clai,'n.-1st, A propaiiing mechauism for vehlicios, comprising aravolubia spiral shaf t mounted verticaiiy of a vebicie, a verttcalshaft Blidaihiy connected with the spiral ahaft, but adapted to turntherewîtb, an adjustabie conuecting-ahaft geared 10 the verticalshaft and extending 10 the rear portion of the vahicie, adiustabletransverse sbafts ge:îred 10 tha oonnecting-sbaft and haviug theiroutar ends provided with pinions, fanges attached t0 the rear whaeiaof the vablicua and projecting inwardly therefroni, and geara flxed 10the flanges go as to meah with the piniona, substantially as ahowiiand described. 2nd. The combination, with the vehicla haviug 115front and rear ailes adjustably connected, of a vertical revolublespiral shaf t mountad on the front end of the vehiola, a vertical shaf tsiidably connected witb the spiral shaft, a connecting-shaft geared
10 the vertical shaft, and extending 10 the rear portion of the vehicle,adjustable transverse ahafîs geared lu the connectingt-ahaft aud ex-tending to a point adjacent 10 the rear wheels, said shafts havingpinions upDon thair outerenda and flanges fastenad 10, the rear wheelsand provided with gears 10 engage the pinlions, substantiaily asshown and described. 3rd. The conubination. with the flanges securad
10 the rear wbeels, as ahown, of a duat-band ooverng the outer sidea
of the fianges and 'cîamped 10 the wheeli., and a dust-band secured
10 the rear axles so as 10 cover the inneraides of the flanges, aub-stantiaîîy as shown and apecifled. 41h. In a propaîîing mechanisu,for vebicles, the combination, wiîh the vahicle and with the con-necting-shaf t extendîng horizoulally beneath the vebicle-body andgearad 10 driving mechîuuisîu on the rear whaels of the vehicle. of arevoluble spiraul shaft niounted verticaily on the front end of thevahlicle, a vertical shaft slidabiy counected with the spiral ahaft andeaared at ils lower end 10 the connecting-susafî, and a bail-heariugfor the vertical shaft, substautially as shown and described. 5th. lua uiroeîîling mechanism for vehicles. the couibination, with thehorizontal connecîing-shaft having ils raar end counected by a gearMechaîîi8m witb the rear wbeeis of the vebicle, of a spiral revolu bleshaft mountad on the front portion of the vehîcle, a central tubefastaned 10 the spiral ahaft, anul a vertical shaft haviug it. upperend adapted 10 alida in the tube aud turo therewith, and haviug ilsiower end gaared 10 the connecting-ahaft, aubslanlialiy as sbownand described. 6th. In a propetliug mechanism for vehiclea, thecotu1bination, with a horizontl connerîing-shaft suspended beuesth
a vehîcla body and conruacîed by a gear mechaniani witb rear wheels.
of the spiral revoiuble abaft mounted on the front portion of tbevehicle, a centrai tuba having a flanged lower end fixed to the shaft,a vertical Shauft adapîad to slide in the tube and turu tberewith
said shaft having ils lower end geared 10 the conctiug-shaft, aud
a bali-bearing for the vertical shatt, subatantially as showu and
described. 7th. In a vehicle-propelling mechanisin, the combination,
with the reach-rods clamped 10 the rear aile, as uhown, and the for-
ward axla, of a clip or frame counectiug the forward ends of the
reach-rods, a U-sbiaped frame pivoted in the clip ao as lu exîend over
and embraca the axle, and a similar frame haviug the upper ends of
ils anms Pivolad 10 the U-shapedf rame and having ils lower portiou
clamped 10 the axle. substantially as showu aud deacribed. 8tb. The
cumbination, with the foward aile and tha reach-rods having thein
rear ends connected with the rear axle, of a clip conuectiug the
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reach-rods, a Ushaped franse pivoted in the clip and with its arma
embracing the owr axle, a similar frame having its arms embrac-
ing the forward axle, a similar f rame baving its arns pivoted to the
upper ends of the arms of the U-shaped f rame, and a cli i for fasten-
ing the smaller frame to the aile, said clip having at its uPper end a
king-holt, subdtantiaîîy as shown and described. 9th. The combina-
tion. with a horizontal connecting-shaft hi ving suitable driving
mechanism and having its rear end provided with a gear, of the cas-
ing adapted to support the rear end otf the shaft, the adjustable
transverse shafts baving their inner ends mounted in the casing and
geared to the conîîecting shaft, and their outer end provided with
pinions and flanges secured to the vehicle-wheels and provided with
gears to mesh with the pinions, substantially as showiî and de-
scribed. 1Otb. The comibination, with the connecting-shaft having
suitable driving mechiînism, as shown, of the casing adavted tio sup-
port the rear end of the connecting-shal't eand having laterally ex-
tending concaved arms, the hollow sbaft adjustably secured to the
concaved arms and extending to points adjacent to the rear wheels,
the shafts mounted within the hollow shsaft; having their outer ends
provided with pinions. and their muier ends connected by a gear
inechanism with the horizontal connecting-shaft, the tlanges secured
tu the rear wheels and gears secured to the fianges and aduupted to
mesh with the pinions, substantially as shown and descnibed. llth.
The coinhination, with the horizontal connecting-sRh.ft, the trans-
verpe hollow shafts anud the central casing adapted to support the
rear end of the connecting-shaft, anîd having laterally-extending
concaved grms adjustably secured to the hollow shafts of the shaftî
extending longitudinally througb the hollow shaft, and provided at
their outer ends with gears connected with gears attached to the
rear wheels, and having their inner ends provide I with :qttare-sided
hollow portions and sbafts shaped to fit the hollow portions of the
pinion-shafts, and having their inner ends projecting through the
casing and geared to the horizontal connecting-slîaft, substantially
as shown and described. 12 h. In a vehicle-propelling mechanism,
the couibination, with the fianges having means for attachment to
the rear wheels and having indentations therei , ot the g cars secured
to the fianges and provided with cut-away portions to fi t the inden-
tations, subs tantially as shown and described. l3th. The coînhinationwith the laterally-extending fianges having means for attachuient
to the rear wheels, said fianges having on their inner aides an annu lar
rib and indentations, as described, of the gears adapted to abut with
the flanged ribs and having cut-away portions to fit the indentations
of the fianges, substantially as shown and described. l4th. The
combination, with the reach-rod-s the forward aile, and the
sprocket-wheel, mechanism for turning the aile of the spring-
pressed rods mounted in the reach-rods, and a strap connection be-
tween the spring-pressed rods and the sprocket-wheeî shaft, sub-

statîaly s soiv ad dscrbed l5h.'lie cînhnatonwith the
reah-rdsth towar axeandthespmckt-weel mchanism
for urnng he xie f te srin-prssedrod monte inthe for-
war ens o th rech-odsandconectd b a ros-sîipa p ulîey

cros-stîp nd xîedin ovr te plle 10conectwith the
sprcke-whel haî, sbstn tall asshon ad dscnbed1lfth. The

combination,~~~~~~~ itthsri-peedenintrofhe sprocket-
wheel sbat having a vertical siot to receive the strap, a pin in its
rear portion to which the strap is attached, and having the front
aides of the slot rounded outwardly. substantially as shown and de-
scribed. l7th. The combination, with the vertical sprocketî-wheeî
sbaft connected with the forward aie, as shown, of the horizontal
ahaft geared to the vertical shaft and having ineans for longitudinal
adjustuient. and grear înechanisui for turning the horizontal shaft
frons the vebicle-body, substantially as shown and described. l8îh.
The combination, with the sprocket- wheel shaf t connected with the
forward aile, as described, of a horizontal shaf t geared to the
,sprocket-wheel shafL, said horizontal shaft having meaîis for longi-
tudinal adjustment, and having universal joints thereîin, and a gear
mechanisui for turning the horizontal shait frons the vehicle-body,
sub8tantially as shown and described. l9th. The combination, with
the vertical sprocket-wheel shaft and the horizontal shaft geared
thereto, and provided ,tt its rear end wîth a gear-wheel, of a depend-
ing tube fixed to the wagon-body and tcrminatinig in a bracket, a
hollow gear mounted in a bracket so as to mesh with the gear-wheel

on the horizontal shaft, a sîceve keyed to the gear-wheel so as to
slide through the sainîe, and provided with a series ut'diametrically-
opposite @lots, a hollow shaft extending vertically through the sîceve
and through the floor of the vehicle-body, saîd shaît having its
upper end provided with a wheel, a pair of springs fixed in the lower
Portion Of the hollow shaft and provided with OPPOsitely-extending
shoulders to project through slots in the shaft and into the slots in
the sîceve. and a spring-pressed rod Mounted in the shaft and pro-
vided at its lower end with a slotted bond t )engage the shoîîlders of
the springs. substantîally as shown and described. 20th. The coin-
bination, wi th thehbollow gear-wheel coniiccting by a suitable gear
mechanism wîth the sprocket-shaft which turms the forward aile, ofa sîceve keyed to the gear-wheel so as to slide therein. and provided
with a series of opposite slots, a hollow shaft extending vertically
through the sîceve aind provided with slots adapted lu align with the
slots of the sleeve springs fixed in the lower end of the hollow shaft,aud provided at their upper ends with shoulders having inclined
upper surfaces, said shoulders beiîîg adapted to enter the slots of theshaft and aleeve, and a spriug-pressed rod mounted in the hellow
shaf t above the sprîîîgs, saîd rod having at its lower end a head witha sloi; therein to fit the incliuedsbouîders9 substantially as shown and
described. 2lst. The corubination, with a hollow shaft anîd thse
E rtnge mounted thereiu, of the plugradapted to enter the end of thehaft between the xprings. and the thinbl e adeipted to screw upunthe saa t aud hold the plug, substantially as showu and described.

No. 36,664. Dise Harrow. (ilerie à disque.)

Jay Spencer Corbin, Prescott, Ontario, Canada, 22nd May, 1891;
5 years.

Clcim.-lst. A metal beans having each end bent downwardly te
engage directly with an axle-box journaled on the spindle of each
gang of a dise plow, substautially as aud for the purpose speoified.

2ud. A metal beans hsving escis end beut downwardly and rear-
wsrdly and fiexibly counected directly to an aile-box journaleci on
thse spindle ut' each gang of a dise plow, substantislly as and for tisepurpose specified. 3rd. A inetal beam A, fixed to the tongue 1, and
having its end bent downwardly and resrwardly. in combination

with an aile-box D, of' tise spindle of the dise gang, a îoop (J, te en-
gage with thea honk B. fonined on the end of thse beain A, and a link
F, fitted ontu tise trunnion H, fornsed in tise aile-box D. and cou-
nected to the beans A, by an eye-bolt Cr, substantially as a&nd for thse

Ipurpuse specified. 4th. An aie-box D, journaled on the spindie of
Itise dise gang, at trunnion E, on tise top, and a loop C, on the bottons
of the said box, in combination with a hook B, fornsed on tise end
of tisa beans A, and at link F. arranged to fiexibly connect the aile-
box D, to the beanm A, and diagonal brace H. substantially as and
for the purpose specified. 5th. A inetai beans iaving each end beut
dowrîwardly and isinged to an aie-box journaled on the dise aile at
a point below thse said aile, substsntîally as aud for the purpose
specified. fith. A metal beans iaving each end bent downwardly and
hinged tu an axie-boc journaled on the dise aile at a point below
the said aile. in combination with a link fiexibly connected to the
top ot' the aile-box and to the beans at a point above tise aile-box,
substantially as snd for the purpose specified.

No. 36,665. Apparatîts for Saviiîg Vessels.
(Ap)pareil de sauvetage des vaisseaux.)

Henry Gordon Cady, Pine Bluff, Arkansas, U.S.A., 22nd May, 1891;
5 years.

Inis.-s.l an apparatus for preventing the sinking and for
raising sunken vessaIs. the combinatuon, wîth the air containinz rre-
ceptacles or closures, ot' the central air delivery pipes, the lateral
pipes connecting said air delivery pipes wîtis tise air receptacles, and
tise autonsatie air valves seated in eacb ot' said laIeraI pipes, suis-
stantially as shown and deFcribed. 2nd. Iu an apparatus for pro-
venting the siuking of vessels and for raising sunken vessels, tise
combination, of the air receptacles or closures witis the isuoy, having
the bail and sueket or universal joint, in connection witb the hose
pipe conîîected to the central air delivery pipes, substautially as
shown and described. 3rd. [n an apparatus for preveuting tise
sînking of vessels and for raising sunken vesaIs, the onhination,
of the air receptacles or closures, the central air deliverY Pipes cou
nected to saîd recep tacles by the lateral branch pipes, t ho auto-
mnatie valves in sai d latersi pipes, and tise buoy issving the de-
tachable bail and socket or universal joint connection with one
end of the hose pipe, substantîally as shown and described.
4th. Iu an apparatus for raising sunken vessels, the combination,
with the air receptaples or closures and tise central air pipe con neet-
ing with said air receptacles. of' tise hose pipe and thse buoy having a
hall and socket or universal joint connection with said isose pipe,
substantially as and for tise purpose deseribed. 5tis. Iu an apparatus
for preventing tise sinking of vessaIs sud for raising sunken vessels,
tise coinination of' tise air receptacles or closures wits the central
air delivery pipes, the lateral or branch Pipes connecting said air ne-
ceptacles witis tise delivery pipe, and the automatie valve seated iu
each of ssid lateral pipes, consi stiug ot' tise adj ustable valve seat,
the valve disk and its stens operated by the spsring and tise guide,
substautially as shown and described. 6th. In an apparatus tor
raising sunken vessels, the coînhination, with air recaptaclei or
closures and the central air delivery pipe, ut' tise hose pipe conuected
to said central pipe, the float or buoy issving a passage tisrough it,
and the bail and seeket joint between said buoy and the isose pipe
having a hollow stems or pipe formed with a cap screwed, upon a
sleeve or collar fast to one end ut' ssid hose pipe, said bail aise isav-
ing a passage tisrough it cemmunicating witis said stens or pipe,
substautially as and for the purpose speeified. 7tis. Lu an apparatus
for preventing the sinkiug of and for raisiug sunken vessaIs, the
coînhination ut' the senies of' connected air receptacles or closures,
sud a central air delivery pipe haviug lateral pipe coniiection.3 with
the said air receptacles. said pipe connections isaving autunsatie air
valves, tise hose pipe coîled un a receptacle ou siîpboard, and the
buov or float having a passage tisrough it and the storage chamber,
and the bail sud soeket joint between said iso2e pipe sud float or
buoy. said baIl having a passage tisrougis it sud a pipe consmuni-
eatiug therewitis, substautialiy as sud for the purpose specified. 8th.
In au apparatus for preventing the siukiug of' vessels sud for raising
sunken vessels, the buoy csrryîng in thse screw-threaded sleeve or
collar, tise detachable fisg staff, and isaving conneeted to its lewer
end a hose pipe by meaus of' tise bail[ sud socket or unîversal joini
having a passage through its stems, in combinatiou with tise infiat-
able air receptacles, substantialîy as showu sud described. 9th. Iu
a device for preventiug the siukîng ut' vessais sud for raisiug sunken
vessais, the buoy earrying the fiag staff in a serew-threaded sîceve,
the cons artment or receptacie in its upper end accessible frons
without by useans et' the door isaving bail] sud sueket or universaljoint connection at its lower end wits tise isose Psipe. saîd hose Pipe
hMaing cunnection at its lower end witb the central air delivery
pipe conusected by meaus ut' the Isteral pipes con tainiug the auto-
matie valves, witis tise air coutsiuing receptacles, substautially as
showu sud described. lOtis. Lu an apparatus for preveuting the
sinking et' vesseis sud for raising sunken vessais, tise bail sud sueket
or universal joint, consistiug ut the sueket sud baIl hsvingconuected
tu its lowcr end the stems rojeetîng dowuward through au openîug
in the bottons et' tise sceet, said stems iaving on its lower end a
screw-tisreaded aleeve, tise stens sud bail hsving a central passage
p assing theretsrougs, substantiaiiy as sisown sud described. ilts.
In an apparatus for preventinq the siukiug et' vessaIs sud fer rsising

s.iuken vessqels, tise series ut' sur supply pipes, in combination witis
tise air receptacles, tise iose cunnectiug said pipes with thse buoy
sud tise conspartineut or receptacle in tise upper end ot' tise buoy
aceessible tismougis s door in tise outside tisereof, substantially as
showu sud described. l2tis. lu an apparatus for raising vessais, tise
buoy earrying tise signal or fiag su uts upper end sud hsviug con-
nected tu its lower end a buse pipe, in consiination with a bail joint
hsviug a passage theretsrougs. s tubular stems or pipe cuunectiulg
witis tise buoy, substautially as sisown sud desenibed. 13tis. Iu au
apparatus for preveutiug tise sinking ut' vessais sud for raising
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muoken vessels, the infiatable air receptacles and their supply-pipes,
in combination with the automatic valve seat operated by the screw-
threaded sleeve integral tberewith, the valve disk and its stem
operated hy the spring ,and the stemu guide having the openin gs on
aither sida thereof, cuhstantially as shown and tlescri bed. 14t%. iu
an apparatus for raising sunken vessels and for preventing the siok-
ing of vessels, the maries of air supply pipes, the air containing re-
ceptacles or compartruents. the lateral pipes forming a connectiOn
between said air suply pipes, and the air receptarles and the auto-
matic valves seated in said lateraI pipes. consistiog of the adjustabla
mprinir actaI upon valve disk and its stem and the guide, mubstan-
tially as shown sud described, l5th. In an apparatos for raising
sunken vesis and for preventing the siniting of vessaIs, the buoy
having connection with the infiatable air receptncles by means of
the lateral branch pipe-, t ie central air delivery pipe, and the home
pipe connacted thereto anti carrying the watertight compartruent,

itsý upper end tor ecuring the siiips papers accessible from without
through a door, suhstaoitially as suown and descrihed.

No. 36,666. Rot Water Heater.
(Calorifère à eau.)

The Consolidated Car Heating Company, Wheeling, West Virginia,
assigneem of James Finney McElroy. Albany, New York, U.S.A.,
22nd May. 1S91 ; 5 yearm.

Claini. -In a hot-water circulating apparatus, a vesse] included in
the circulation and havingr a porous medium confined therein, of a
steam-pipe connecting with a steain-nozzle or injector adaptad to
discharge into the porous medium. suhstautially as described.

No. 36,667. Electrical Heat Geîîerator.
(Générateur électrique de la chaleur.)

Ernest Abshagen, Geotge M. Clark and Henry M. Hnbbard, ail of
Chicago, Illinois. U. S. A.. 22nid May, 1891 ; 5 Years.

Clais.-lst. In an electric heat generator, a resistance pieca
covered with a non-conductive fluid, such as oil. lard, or its equiva-
lent, ubstantially asq shown. 2od. In an electric b.eat genarator. a
ramistance piecc- covared with oul and coinbined with heat reservoirs,
suhstantially as descrihed. 3rd. Jo an electric heater. a closed ves-
sai within which a resistance p)iece is sustained covered with an
oily fiuid. said resistance piece being in circuit with a generator of
electricity, suhstantially met forth- 4th. Jo an electric heater, a
resistance piece being in continuons contact with an oily finid, sub-
stantially as described. Sth. T lie coînbination, in an elec-tric heatar,
of a metallic box or case with at heat retaining material in the formn
of an oîly fiuid in said box or case. and an electnical resistance piece
covered by maîd oily fiuid, the remistance place being flaced in
circuit with a generator of electricity and an expansion governor ar-
ranged ta oarate in such a manner mn as to remîove autoinatically
aIl internai pressura froin the heater caused hy the expansion of the
heatad nil withîn maid heater, as haremn met forth and descrihed.
6th. In an elecîrical heater, a camqing cnntaining an oily fiuid and
surrounding an electrical resistance piece, which latter is in circuit
with an alectrical genarator, an autoinatia expansion governor
operated hy the expansion and contraction or the bot and cold nil
within said heater and an electrical shunt operated by the expan-
sion govemnor, and so arranged as to withdraw at any certain point
tha alectrical eornent froin the resistance piece withio the heater
by short circuiting the current automatically at certain tages of the
taruperature of the oul within the heater, as haremn set forth and
descrihed. 7th. Jo an electrical heater, the casing A, containing the
oily fiuidX, the resistance piece R, placed within the current of a
ganerator of eîectricitY, which resistance p)iece is surrounded by the
maiti oily fiuid X, the expansion govarnor E, actuated upon by the
fore , exerted by the expansion of the heated oily fluid X, and press-
ing the saine outwardîy. and thereby preventiîîg an internai pres-
sure against the inner siles of the heater, in coînhination with an
adjustable shunt pq, s0 arranged that as soon as the limit of the
desired expansion of the oil and the corresponding tenoperature of
the Rame bas heen reaiched. flic energizing Curratnt snpplied to the
resistance piece R will be autotnatically shunted off andg any further
supply of heat to the radiator withdrawn. and neinstatad again iu
the resistance piece autoinatically as soon as the oil commences to
contract by breaking the shunt circuit and closing the resistance
circuit, as haremn set forth sind deseribed. 8th. Io an electrical
heater, a case A, containiog the oily fluid X, ona or a senies of ne-
sistances R, which latter are in circuit with an electrical generator,
in ct>mbinati>n witl an expansion governor tperated by the action
of the expanded oily fluid when heated, and an ovenfiow pipe or
nesarvoir d, connecnad with the main ni! reservoir hy means of an
overfina passage h. which is autoîoatically opened by said expansion
R overnor for the purpose of reliaving the main resarvoir of a part of
its bulk to firevent any internai pressure caused by the expansion of
the hented oil withini the heater, as and l'or the purpose haeremn
described. 9th. Jo an electrical heater arranged in the form of a
cooking range, a closad mataI casing, containing an oily fiuid which
is hrought to a high state of temperature by means of an electnical
ra-sistancce place placed within the nil, said resistance piece being
energized by a generator of electricity, and said mnetal casing an-
ranged in sncb a manner that the samne is suhdivided in partly
clomed, partly open receptacles, which may readily ha reached frm
the ounside and used for the reception of varions articles such as
food, in order to suhject them to the influence of the heat radiatiug
from such mataI casing, in combination with an expansion govamoor
which cotrols the internai Pressure axarted by the haated nil, as
and for the purpome set forth and descrihed. lOth. Iu an alectnîcal
bas tan arrnged in the form of a steam huiler for the generation of
bot water and team, a mataI casinR composed of a maries of tubes
traversing the bolIer and surrounded by the water which is to ha
raised tu and beyond its boiling point, the intenior of said tubes
being in communication with each other by connactiog beads placed
ou either end of tîne tubes which forru in connection with the latter
oua closed vassal, such vasal being fi lIed with au oily fiuid and

brought to a higli state of temperature hy means of one or a saries
of resistance pieces traversing this closed vessel, and energized by
an electric current which heýits the surrounding oul in couibination.
with an expansion governor for the purpose of retmoving any tinter-
mil pressure caused by the expanding of the oil when haaed, as
herein described.

No. 36,668. Meastire for Grainî.
(Mesure po ur les grains.)

Michael Cashin, New York, State of New York, U.S.A., 23rd May.
1891I ; 5 years.

Clai.-lst. In a grain-measuring device, the combination of the
turn-tasble Il, upon the shaft 5, and having the pendent cylinders 13,
the turn-tahles 3. and 15, upon the sleeve 16, wh ich rotate with said
shaht and are adjustable vertically theraupo'i by means of nut 17,
upon threaded portions 18 of said shaft. said turn-table 15, having
the cylinders 14 inclosing said cylinders 13. the stationary floor 4, and
the verticallY-adjustable floor 8, said floorq and turn-tahles hatving
orifices that, commnhnricate, respectively, with charging and delivery
spouts 2, and 10, as set forth. 2nd. In a grai n-measu ring devioa. the
comtbinaýltion, with the revolving and perforated turn-table 11, having
the attachedl meas'îre M. and with driving mechanismu having
clutch-connection with a fast and loose pulley or driver 24. of the
governor consisting of disk 30, uponi spring-Iatch 27, and spring-re-
tracted lever 25, substantially as set forth. 3rd. In a grain-
measiuring device, the combinatio>. with a chi'rging happer 2, par-
forated staticnary pîîatforin 4, and the non-adjustable perforatad
turn-table 11, carrying the serieR of pendent upper haives 13, of the
grain-ineasures, the jîerfor:tted turn-table lî, carrying the corre-
sponding series of lower halves 14, of the said grain-measures, the
perforated turm-table 15#1, carrying the meries of pendent hoppers,
one to each grain measure, the perforated floor tz interposed between
the turn-tables 1l, and 1.5a, and the turo-table .3 for supporting the
receptaclesq, saLid miembers 3, 8, 14. 15. 15a, and 10. being adapted for
vertical adju-itment by means of sleeve 16 and the nut 17, upon
serew-threaîled portion 18, of the central shaft 5, substantially as
and for the Purpose set forth.

No. 3(1,669. Clotiies Rack for Bedsteads.
(Sechoir à linge pour lits.)

Joseph Ellison Lockwood, Algoma Milîs, Ontario, Canada, 23rd May,
1891 ;5 years.

CI(iii.-Ist. The combination, with the head board of a bedstead.
of a, clothes rack C, provided with pivoted hooks G, and attached to
the back of said head board to he drawn out for use and pushed back
onlt tif view as set forth. 2nd. Iu combination, with a bedstead
head bosard A, having a guide bar B, fixed horizontally thereto at the
back, of a rack C, provilied with 1pivoted hooks (;. and ada;.ted to
slde reciprocaîîy on said guide bar'and be drawn ont at either aide
of the bedîtead, substaîîtiaîîy as described. 3rd. The coînhination,
with a bed,îtead head board A, providad with a guide bar B, fixed
horizontaîîy to the back and having a post M, provitled with a stop
L, of the rack C, having pivored hooks G, provided with projecting
pin1s Il, Il. and a Cam projection K. and the projeoîing bars J, J. re-
ceiving said Pins, as set forth, for the purpose described.

No. 36,670. Conibioed Frict ion Clti anid
Shait Cîît-Off. (Embrayage à friction
et détente d'arbre de couche comb&inés.)

Leroy S. Pfouts, Canton, Ohio, U.S.A., 23rd May, 1891,* 5 years.

ClaiM.-lst. The comibination of the disk A, fixed to the shaft a.
the disk-band'B, located around said disk A, the clamping-rifg 0.
loca3'ted hetween the disk A and the disk-ha.nid B, the arms or levers

DPvOtallY connected to the dli-k-banid 13 and having attached
thereto the clamping- ring C. and uîeans for operating the arms or
levers D, stibsrantiaîly as and for the purpose specified. 2nd. The
combination of the disk A, fixed to the shaft a, the disk-band B, bo-
cated aroand said disk A, the clanping-ring C. located betwaen the
disk A, and the disk-band B3. and severed as at X, the arms or levers
D. Pivotally connected to the disk-band B, and having attached
thereto thu clamping-ring C. and means for operating the aruis or
levers D, substantially as and for the purpose specîfied. 3rd. The
combination of the disk A, mounted on the shaf t a.,the disk-band B.
the clatmPing-ring C, provided with the notches hl and the pins h

2
,

the armas or s9pokes b, provided with the apertures h
3
, the armai or

levers D, pivotaîly conoeoted to tho disk-band B. the coonecting-
bar g, the levers E, fulcrurned to the aruis d. the hub bl. the con-
necting links c, the cnnnecting rods e, and the sliding collarf, sLib-
stantially as and for the purpose specified. 4th. The comubination
of the disk A, fired to the shaft a. the clamping-ring C, the disk-
band B. the arms or levers D, pivotally attached to the disk-band B.

theconectng arsq. he prings i, and the nuts g', substantially as
and for the purpose specified. Sth. The combination of the clamp-
ing ring C, provided with the notches hl and the pins h2, and the disk
baud B. having the svokes b, provided wîth the apertures hl. sub-
stantially as and for the purpose specified.

No. 36,671. Coinbined D o u blet r ee and
Siîsgletree. (Volée d' arrière et palonnier
combinés.)

William Henry Shoîl, Hobart, Indiana, V3. S. A.,* 23rd May. 1891 * 5
years.

Claim.-lst. A doubletrea, cousistingof îwo mambers forMad fnom
sheet metal, substantially as described. 2nd. A doubletree. cou-
sieting of two ruambers formed froin sheat matai and provided on
their exterior surface with longitudinal swalls or ribs. whicb pro-
duce corresponding dapressions ou the opposite sides, substautially
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as describefi. 3rd. A doubletrea, coneisting of two members formefi
from sheat mataI and having exterior swells or ribe and correspond-
ing depreesione or bollows on the opposite sides, and the tube-plates
securefi to the ras p ctiva members, substantially as describad.
4th. In a combined doubletrea and singlat rae, each cunsisting ut two
members formefi from sheet metal, the tube-plates, securefi to the
respective enfle of the doubletree mambars, the flangefi spool or puet
ineertefi batween the members comprieing the singlatrea, andi the
connecting pivot-boit, eubstantially as describefi. Sth. The coin-
bination, with a doubletrea and singletrea, each consisting of two
mambers formefi from sheet matai, of the Pivot-connecting boit anfi
the strip of packing interîosed between the adjacent snrfaces of the
double and sînglatrea, substantially as describafi. 6th. The coin-
bination, with a doubletrea and singletrea, eacb consisting of two
mambars formefi fromn sheet mataI, ut the tube-plates secured to the
respective enfle ut the doubiatrea mambers, the flangefi Rpooî or post
insartefi batwaan the membare comprieing the singletrea, the con-
nacting pivot-huit paseing tberatbrough, andi the ca1ps algaging with
the tube-plates and covering the ands ut the pivot-boit, substantially
as dascribefi. 7th. A tubular singlatrea, consisting ut two members
formafi from sheat matai andi rivetefi togaîher at the endis, and the
spooî or post insertafi hatween saifi mambers at thair longitudinal
centre, subetautially as dascribafi.

No. 36,672. Stake for Waggon Boisters.
(Bancher pour sellette de wagon.)

Wallace Simpson, Chatham, Ontario, Canada, 23rd May, 1891; 5
years.

Ciaim.-lst. lIn combination, with the boister A, ut a waggon the
staka B, providefi with elongatafi hoies C, and D, eubstantialiy as
andi for the purpose barelubefore set forth. 2nd. In cuobination,
witb the boiser A, of a waggon the boite E and F, substantiaily as
ehown for the purposas spacifiafi. 3rd. In the combination, with the
bolser A, of a waggon the staka B, providefi witb elongated holes
C, and D securafi to the boîster A, wiith boite E, andi F, substantially
as dascrihed anfi for the purpuses berainhefura set forth.

No. 36,673. Top aîîd Stilffer for Tobacco
Pipes. (Couvercle et louvreur pour pipes
defumeur.)

Martin Luther Scoch, New Berlin, Pansylvania, U.S.A., 23rd May,
1891 ; 5 yaare.

Claim.-Ist. The combination. with the top) plate A, having spring
arme D, andi attacbing teet DI, of the i'artically movabie rofi E. hav-
ing the etuffer plate F. and finger plate 11, attachad to the onde
thereof, tba guide J. extending upwardly from saîid plate to engage
the ciasps f, of the finger plate and pyramidal sprîng K, adaptefi to
encircie the rod E, and boid the fingar plate H. andi connected parte
in elevatefi position, substantiaily as desorubefi. 2nd. The perfo-

sUdate, arms and feet being formefi from a single piece, subetan-
t ias describafi.

36,674. AxIe Tree Arîin for Waggons.
(Bras d'essieu de w'agon.)

Daniel Ruse Van Allen, Cbatham, Ontario. Canada, 23rd May, 1891;
5 years.

Claim.-lst. In combination, with the axle-tree A, of a waggon,
the thimbla sein B, provided with a projection on the upper sida,
saifi projection baving a fiat top or stool M. substantiîîlly as and for
tbe purposas haralubafore set forth. 2nd. In combination, with the
axie-trea A. ut a waggon, the thimble ekein B, provided with a pro-
jection on the uppar sida, saifi Projiection baving a flat top or stuol
M. baving a cavity for the raception ut the tia G, subetantially as
shown, anfi for the purpopes spacifiafi. 3rd. In combination, witb
the thimble ekaein B, provided with a projection on the uppar sida,
the saii proj ection baving a fiat top or stool and the boister 1, andi
sandboardsL. resectiveiy providafi wi ti seatu, subetantially as
sbown for Cbe p 41pue ipc lad î. lIn combination, witb the
thimble skein Bhavin g projection witil fiat top or seate, the sanfi-
boardi L. or boister 1, respectively, the clip 11, and lies F. andi G, usefi
for the purposa ut securing the severai parts together, substantiali y
as describefi. 5tb. lu the combination, with the axia-trea ut a wag-
gon or othar vehicia, the thimble skein B. provîdefi with a projec-
tion baving a fiat top or stool, the boister I, or sanfihoard L, raspac-
tively, the clip 1l, andi tias F, andi G, substantialiy as andi for the
purposes bareinbefore set forth.

No. 30,675. Switchi for Railways.
( Aiguille dé chemin de fer.)

Edwin Gordon, Massachusetts, U.S.A., 23rd May, 1891 ; 5 yeare.

Claim.-1 et. The bar e. provided witb the an gle pieces fi, and the
fixefi bar i, lu combination with the two sets ut links k,so pivotafi to
the same, andi adjueted, as to Permit ut a definite lateraI movament
of the bar e, subetantially as anfi for the purpose aboya deecribafi.
2nd. The bar e, formefi with the angle pieces fi, the fixefi bar i. the
two sets ut links k, su pivoted to the same as to permit ut a definita
lateral movement ut the bar e, switch rails a, andi attachafi guard
rails c, blocks f, andi boits JI, in combination witb the fixefi point
rails b, subetantially ae and for the purpose aboya describefi. 3rfi.
the bar e, formafi with angle piacas a, cross Projecting parte g, pro-
vided with slote h, fixefi ban , witli cross projecting parte r, links k,
so pivotefi andi attacbad to the eaid bars as to permit ut a dafinita
lateral movement ut the bar e. the switcb rails a, anfi attachafi
guard rails c, blocks. bol te ', bail cranks P'. witb attachefi stude pl,
»2, pivots ps, rode u, a. bars 2, 0, with attacbad holding blocke,
bell cranke t, pivots t4, etude1 t2, t3, trame t', in combination witb thii

fixefi point rails b, substantially as and for the purpose above de-
scribed. 4tb. The bar e, formed with angle pieces di, cross projant-
ing parts g, provided with slots h, fixed bar i, with cross projecting
parts r, links k, provided with pivots n, and n, switoh rails a, with
attached guard rails c, blocks f, boîtsfl. bell cranks p, p4

, with at-
tached studs pl. p2, and p6, pivots p3, and p6, rods U, uj

2
, U

3 
, and u

4
,

bars 82, 83, iw'. 0, with attaced holding gblocks si bell cranks t. 04,
pivots t

4
, studs t

2
. t3, frames t' t

6 
in combination with flxed point

rails b, substantially as and for t'he purpose above deecribed. 5th.
The bar e

2
, providefi with angle pieces d

2
, and with the attached

plate h2, formafi with the vertical side pieces c
2
, the fixcd bar D. and

DI, the latter formed with vertical aide pieces, in combination with
the two luge A, provided with studs f, and su p voted and adjusted
as to permit of a definite lateral movement of th e b ar e, su batanti-
ally as and for the purpuse above described. fith. The bar e

2
, pro-

vided with angle pieces &, and with the attached plate h
2
, formed with

the vertical side pieces c
2, the fixed bar D and Dl the latter formed

witb vertical side pieces, in coînhination with the, two Iugs A, pro-
vidad with studs f, and su pivoted and adjueted as to permit of a
definite lateral movement of the bar e, switc2 rails a, an d attached
guard rails, blocks J, and boîte f', in combination with the fixed
point rails b, substantially as and for the purpose above described.
7th. The bar e

2
, provided with angle pieces di2, and with the attached

plate h2, formed with the vertical aide pieces c
2
, cross projecting

parts g, providafi with slots h. the fixed bars D, DI, with cross pro-
eting parts r, the latter formed with vertical side pieces a, in com-

bînation with the two luge A, provided with etudef, and su pivoted
and adjusted as to permit of a definite lateral movement of the bar
e, the switoh rails a, and attached guard rails c, blocks f, boîts!',
bell cranke p, with attached studs pl, p2. pivote p3, rode u, U

2
, bars â2,

83, with attaohed holding block 81, bell cranks t, pivots t
4
, studs t

2
, t

3
,

frame t
2
, in corobination witb the fixed point rails b, substantiaily

as and for the purpose above described . 8th. The bar ê
2
, provided

with angle pieces d2', and with the attached plate h2, forinef with
the vertical aide pieces c2, cross projasting parte g, provided with
elots h, the fixed bars D. and DI, wîth cross projecting parts r, and
the latter formed with vertical aide pieces a, in combination with
the two luge A, provided with stude f, and so pivoted and adjusted
as to permit of a definite lateral movement of the bar e, ewiteh rails
a, with attachefi guard rails c, blocke f, boite J', bell cranks p, p 4,
with attachefi stude Pl, p 2 , and p5. pivots p3, and p

6, rode u, ù
2
, u

3
, and

a4 , bars 8
2
, 83, iw

1
, w

2
, with attached holding blocks 81, bell cranks t,

t6, pivote t
4
, stude t

2
, t3,.trames tl, t', in combination with fixefi point

rails b, subetantially as and for the purpose above deeoribed.

No. 36,676. Seat for Closets. (Siège de latrines.)

Lambert John Dopping Hepenstal, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada,
23rd May, 1891; 5 years.

Claim.-Ist. A knock down water closet blank, to be eawn and
screwed together when requirefi for use, as ehown and described.
2nd. A new article of manufacture, a water closet seat baving
curves and ehapes to fit together when raquirefi, for the purpose eet
forth. 3rd. A water closet blank, having hunes c, dl, curves a, b, andi
divisions A, B. C, as shown andi dascribafi.

,No. 36,677. Pueumatie Telephone.
( Telephone pneumalique.)

Georges Noraau, Quebea, Canada, 23rd May, 1891; 5 years.
Re8ume.-lo. La combinaison du mécanisme placé dans une boite

avec sonneries formés de timbres C, et marteau B, mis an mouve-
ment au moyen de l'air comprimée passant dans la tuyau, I, et levant
la soupa pe E, et aussi la combinaison de la valve K.* avec la toile
perforée T, entre l'embouchure et le tuyau d'air H, la combinaison
du marteau B. avec la petite broche S, qui sert a faire tombé le
numero D, et le petit bras levier E, a ressort U, servant a garder la
soupape E, fermer au besoin et tel que dècrit. 2o. La combinaison
de l'embranchement du receveur tube P. au porte-voix 0. et munie
d'une toile perforée dans son interieur le tuyau conique I. an dessons
de la boite A, l'usage de l'attachement d'une boule pneumatic en
caoutchouc L. au tuyau d'air H. combinée d'une valve N. le tout
servant a souffler l'appelle de son propre porte-voix au téléphone, et
tel que dacrit pour les fins indiquées.

No. 36,678. Furnace. (Fournaise.)

joseph Henderson Bebee, Leavenworth, Kansas, U.S.A.,* 29tb May,
1891 ; 5 years.

Claim.-let. A furnace, consisting in a fire pot, an ash pit, an ont-
let pipe 16, providad witb a dam par, a vertical stack 18, intu which
saifi pipe discharges, upper and lower horizontal flues 21, 22, at op-
posite sidas of the ash pit cominunicating at their rear endis, andi a
central horizontal flue 24, under the ash pit, andi with the forward
endi of which the iower flues 22, commanicate. said central flue open-
ing at its rear end into the lower end of the etack, eubstaotialiy as
set forth. 2nd. The combination, ini a furnace with the fire pot b v-
ing flues ieading downward from the upper portion thereof, opposite
horizontal flues into which the firet named flues diecharge, and a
central flue communicating with the sida flues of a stack 18, comn-
municating at its lower endi with the rear endse of saifi central and
sida flues, datupars 5, 5, controlling the openings between the sida
flues and the stack, and a dirait draft flua leadinjr from the upper
end of the furnace into the stack andi provided witb a damper, sub-
etantially as set forth.

No. .30,679. Method of and Apparatus for
Making Fiat Coiled Springs.
(Mode et appareil de fabrication des ressorts
spiraux plats.)

George Kelly, Chicago, Illinois, U. S. A., 29th May, 1891 ; 5 yeare.
Claim.-1 et. The haremn described improvement in the art of mak-

ing flattanefi spiral eprings, the saine coneîsting in winding the
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spring upon a fiattened mandrel, and "«settiug" by an intermittent
nressure or impact each individual coil or wrap as fast as the saine

b as been wound upon the flattened coiling mandrel, suhstantially as
set forth. 2nd. In a machine for making flattened spiral springs,
the combination of the flattuned mandrel 1, and driving arbor 2,
with the peripheri ally recess "feeding in" disk 3, adapted to coul or
wrap the wire rod or baud upon the mandrel and impart the proper
". et"I to the saine essentially, as set forth. 3rd. Iu a machine for
making flatteued spiral spriugs, the combination of the fiattened
mandrel 1, and driving arbor 2, with the pair of perîpherially re-
cessed cam disks 3, and 4, adapted to coul or wrap the wire rod or
baud upon the maudrel and im.P art the proper "set" to the saine,
essentially as set forth. 4th. i n a machine for making flatteiied
spiral springs, the coînhination of the flatteued mandrel 1. and driv-
ing arhor 2, with a pair of peripherially recesses cam disks 3, and 4,
carried upon shaf ts geared to the arbor 2, one of said disks hein g
provided with a forward extension 10, peripherially recessean
adapted to bear against the mandrel between the coils, esseutialy as
set forth.

No. 36,680. Addressing Machine.
(Machine à adresser.)

William P. Bonsail, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, 29th May, 1891 ; 5
years.

Claim.-lst. A series of type blocks or plates C, haviug incisions
or loops made lu their euds, su combination with the eudless belts or
cords D, fitted into the said incisions or loops and carried around
rollers located at either eud of the frame A. substautially as and for
the pur pose specifled. 2ud. lu an addressiug machine, a rectaugular
roller B, jourualed ou the eud of the reciprocating frame A, and
haviug a strng of type blocks C, carried aroisud it, the block M.
flxed to the spindle of the roller 

1
3,îin combination with the plate 0,

substautially as and for the purpose specified. 3rd. lu an address-
iug machine, a rectaugular roller B, jourualed on the end of the re-
ciprocating moving frame A, and having a string of type blocks C,
carried arouud it, the block M. fixed to the spîndie of the roller B:
and having a notch di, made near each of its corners, in combination
with the guide plate L, and plate 0. suhstantially as and for the
purpose specified. 4th. lu an addressiug machine, a roller B,
journaled on the end of the reciprocating moving frame A, and hav-
iug a string of type blocks C, carried around it, the block M, fixed to
the s piudle of the roller B, in combination with the guide plates L,
andi Z,s 8ubstautial ly as and for th e purpose specified. 5th. A series
of type blocks or plates C, carried on endless cords or belts D, sup-
ported by rollers journaled in the reci procating moviug frame A, in
combination with the iukingr pad held by spring pressure against the
surface of the type blocks, substantially as and for the purpose
specifled. 6th. A series of type blocks or plates C, c'errîed on end-
less cords or belts D, supported by rollers journaled lu the moving
frame A, the quadrant plate B, flxed to the frame A, journaled on
the rods F. and G, iu combination with the bandle J. and spring K,
substautially as and for the purpose specified 7th. A series of type
blocks or plates C, carried on endless cords or belts D, supported by
rollers journaled lu the reciprocatiug moving frame A, lu coirbina-
Lion with the pivoted forked su pport Q. carrying the inkiug roller
P, and connected to tb. frame A, b y the curved arm T, as speci fied.
8th. A series of type blocks or plates C, carried on endless cords or
belts D, supported by rollers journaled lu the reciprocatiug inoving
frame A, the block M. fixed to the spindle of the roller B, lu coin-
binetion with the plate 0, the iuking roller P.' carried by the pivoted
support Q, which is connected to the frame A, by the curved anm T.
substautially as and for the purpose specified.

No. 36,681. Cover for Bobbin Heads.
(Couvercle pour têtes de bobine.)

John Hegeman, Amsterdam, New York, U.S.A.. 29th May, 1891,; 5
years.

Olaim.-lst. A seamless bobbin cover constructed of felt or an-
alogous matenial. 2ud. The combination, with a bobbiu, of a seamn-
less cover constructed of felt or analogous material secured thereon,
as set forth. 3rd. The combination, with a bobbin, of aseamless
cover of conical forin constructed from felt or analogous inaterial,
and scarffd off witbîn the smaller end to fit close upon the bobbiu
stem., as set forth.

No. 36,682. Truss. (Bandage herniaire.)

Frederick W. Christians, Hubbard, Wisconsin. U.S. A., 2Qth May,
1891 ; 5 years.

Claim.-A truss, comPrisiug a non-elastic flexible baud A, taper-
ing inwardly upwardly, the ends of wbich baud are secured together
adjustably by a lacing cord located lu front and between the pads,
yielding gores C, in the baud at its lower edge pads D, secured de-
tacbably to the baud at a distance fromt the bottoiu and so as to be
partly inside thereof, and to be held to their work by the encompas-
sing baud flexible straps F, secured adjustable laterally to the baud
at the rear and detachable at thse front and supplementary pads K,
affixed to and forming a part of the straps F. and located immediate-
ly1 below and indepeudeut but formiug a continuation of the pads
D, substantially as described.

No. 36,683. Trausposing Key-Board Instru-
ments. (Transposition de clavier d'instru-
ments)

Anders Hoîstroin, New York, State of New York. U.S.A., 29th May,
1891; 5 years.

Claim.-lst. The combination, with a movable transposing key-
board, of a latcis device comprisiug au apertured plate on the key-
board and a relatîvely stationary spriug actuated plate haviug a pin

ada pted to the apertures of the key-board plate, substantially as de-
son b.d. 2nd. The combination. with a movable transposing key-
board, of a latch device comprising an apertured plate on the key-
board, a relatively stationary spring actuated plate having a pin
adapted to the apertures of the key-board plate, and lever and pull-
rod connections operating the spring actuated plate, substantially as
described. 3rd. The conibination. with a movable trausposing key-board, of a latoh device oomprising an apertured plate D, d, on tb.
key-board, a re-enforciugc apertured plate F.f. on the instrument
frame next the plate D. an d a sprjug actuated plate E, having a
lockiug pin e, adapted to the, apertures d, of the plates D. F, and
mneaus for operating tbe plate E, to with draw its pin o,, from the
apertures d, f. substantiaîîy as described. 4th. The combination.
with a movable transposing key-board. of an apertured plate D, d.,
thereon, a spriug latch plate E. having a pin el adapted to the aper-
tures d, of the plate D, a stem or arm g, on1 the spriug plate, and
lever and pull rod conneotions H1, Il J. actuating the latcb, substan-
tial ly as descrjbed. 5th. The combination. with a movable transpos-
ing key board of an adjustable retainer for the keys, substautially as
described, whereby the keys wîll be held against depression at the
front and lifting at the rear and the action will b.e protected from
injury as the key board is adjusted. as set forth. 6th. The com-
hination, with the inuvable key board of a musical instrument, of an
adjustable transverse bar ranging along or uext the keys and retain-
iug them against depression wheu adji2sted to on. position and
allowiug free depression of the keys when adjusted to another Posi-
tion, substantially as descrîbed. 7th. The combination, with the
movable key board of a musical instrument, of a transverse rock'n,
retainer bar or plate H. m, ranging along or next the keys, a rod L
on said bar, and a pull key or button J. fitted in the instrument case
and linked to said rod, substantially as described. 8th. The com-
bination, with a movable transposing key board, of a latch device
therefor and a retainer preventing depression of the keys. relatively
arranged substantially as described, whereby as the retainer is ad-
justed to hold the keys the key board will simultaneously unlatch,
to allow adjustment to it, as set forth. 9th. The combination, with
the key board of a musica instrument, of a latch device D, di, E, e,
for the key board, said latch plate E. el carrine a stem g, a rocking
retainer H. for the keys adapted to said stem. and puîî connections
I. J. to the retainer. aIl arranged for operation, substantially as de-
scribed, for the purposes set forth.

NO. 36,684. Machine for
Makîng Bag.s.
f aire les sacs.)

and Method of
(Machine et méthode de

William H, Ker Cocod North Carolina, U.S.A., 29Lh May, 1891
5 Years.

Ctaim.-Ist. Iu au orgauized machine for the manufacture of
clotis bags from a continunus strip of clotis, the combination, with apriuting maecbanis, of a folder constructed and arranged, substan-
tially as shown and described, to take tb. priuted strip andi Iay iLs
longitudinal~ edges one upon the other, a sewing mechanssm adapted
to unite th. edges of the folded strip, a cutter Ion severng the tube
thus formied, and a second sewing mecbanism for uniting one end ofthe severeJ section, said mechauisms being combined and arranged
for operation substauîtially as showu and described. 2nd. Iu anorganized machine for thse manufacture of bags from a continuonsstri» ol clotis, tbe coînhination, with a horizontal bed or table. of asewing maechanism or mnechanisins mounted thereon, au upright clothcarrier, a l)nuting mechanism adapted to act upon the matenial, asit unwiuds from the carrier, and a folder arranged, substantially asshown and described, to take thse strip of matenial as iL comes tromthse Printing mnechanîsîn and deliver it with its edges folded one up-on thse other lu position to he acted upon by the sewing mechanism.3rd. lu an organized machine for the manufacture of bags froni a
continunus strirp of cloth, Lb. combination, with a printingmechanis, of a folder adapted to fold the printed stnip tbrough tb.
middle with Lb. printed face inside, and witb thse edges of said face
lying one upon the other, and a sewing mechanism or mechanios
l'on uuîtiug the edges of the folded strip, ail coinbined and arranged
to operate. substantially lu thse manuer shown. 4th. lu a machine
for Lise mnanufacture of bags froni a continuons strip of clotis, tbe
combinatioc of tise following instrumentalities to wit, a printiugmnechanisin arranged to print upon Lb. continuons @trip of clotb, a
foldiug devîce adapt.d to receive and to fold the printed strip longi-
tudinally tbrough tise middle, and a bag-sewiug mechaniani (or
mecbanisms) to receive the folded material and sew iL iu proper forru
for use as bags, tise iaid parts being arranged toi oiperate, substanti-
allY i11 th manuer set l ortb. 5tis. ln a bag inuwhine, the com-
hination, with the pnlnting and sewiug mecianiisînis. of a base A, a
socketed screw A', a pslate or disk A", and a stemi or spindle A'. pass-
ing througs Lb. plate and loto tise scnew. 6th. lu a machine for thse
manufacture of bags, thse combination, with a frame A, and an up-
rigist rolî-supporting spindle as A4. of a horizontal table F. provided
with sewing miecbanism, and a folder comprisiug Lwo arns DI. andi
D'y extendin9g froin tise upper and îower parts of the frarue A,
diagonally to tb. table F. 7th. Iu a bag machîne, the combination,
wit h a frame A, provided witis an uprigist clotb spindle A4, of a
table F, (the top of wbioh is about on lin. with Lb. middle of Lb.
spindlel tb. anm DI, extending froni the upper part of tise frame A,
downward and rearward to the table and Lb. anm D3, extending f'romn
Lb. lower part off frame A, upward and rearward to tb. table F. Stis.
Iu a bag machine, Lb. combination. wiLb a prnting mecbauism, Of
a stitching mechanism, a folder adapted to fold tb. baq niatenial
lengthwise tbrough Lb. middle witb tise printed face inside, and a
feed noller reduced iu diameter between iLs ends and adapted Lo
bear upon the clotb ouly at one or both ends. 9th. Iu a bagz ma-
chine, the combination, with the table F, and a sewing mohanism,
of a printing mecbanism, tbe feed roller D5, baving enlarged ends
E2, and a covering applied to tb. reduceci portion of Lb. roller. lOtb.
Iu a bag machine, tise combination. with Lb. table F. aund a sewing
mcchanism feed roîlers D6, D2, jourualed in bearingu on Lb. table,
Worm whel Z, secured to one of said rollers, a sbaft El, provided
with a gar wheel D9. and a shaft D6. rovided at opposite endi with
a gear r, and a worm D7, said sbaft 6,. beiog huug upon t.he sbaft
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E', substantially as shown. Ilth. In a bag machine, the combin-
ation, with the printing mecbanism. of a foider adapted to fold the
materiai lengtbwise through the middie with the printed face inside,
two f eed roils D5, and E

4
, adapted to bear only at their ends upon

folded bag material, and a sîitcbing mechanism interposed between
the feed mols. l2th. In a bug machine, the combinsition, with a
table having anl opening or recess as El', of a stitching mechanism,
and a continuously rotating feed moll on one Bide of said opening and
an intermnittentiy-acting feed roll and an intermittently-acting cut-
ter on the other Bide of Faid 3penitlg. l3th. In a bag machine. the
combination, with the table F. having an opening or recess as E13, of
the feed rollers D

5, and E
4 

aîsd the interposed stitching mechanlism
G, located in advance of die opening an interusittently-acting cut-
ter in rear of tise opening. and an intermittently-acting lèed ruiler
FP. alpo located in rear of lhe opening but in advance of the cutter.
l4th. ln a bag machine, the combination, with a suitable sewing
mechanism, of a cutter and a feed roller and interinediate connec-
tions, substantially snoh as shown, whereby tise ruiler is adapted to
be thrown ont of action by the cutter. l5th. [in a bag machine, tise
combination, with a suitable sewing mechanism, of a cuiter, a1 feed
ruiler gearing f'or imparting motion to the feed ruiler, anl armi car-
ied by the cuiter freme and connected with the gearing, whereby

when the cutter descends the gearing wiii be thrown out oft action
and when the cutter ascei5ds it wili be thrown into action. lGîh. In
a bag machine, the combination. wil h a suitabie sewing mechanisin,
of a custter a feed ruiler provided with operating mechai-mý adapt-
ed to ho automaticallY thrown into and out ot« operation by the
movement.s of the cutter, and means, substantisIly sijch as shown,
for throw"1ng said opemating mechanismn out of operation manually
without stopping the action of other parts of the machine i7îh.
Lu combination, w th the reciproi7ating cuiter frame pruvided with
an arm Q7, a feed roll provided with a worm wheel e?, a shatt F$,
provided with a yoke G5 , gear t-1, ansd a worm F7, a rod G6. colinect-
ed witb the Qhaft F85, and arm Gj7, alld a shait E', provided with a
gear G2. 18th. Iu combination, with the reciprocatilsg cutter
t'rame basiug an arm G', a feed roll F-, provided with a worm wheel
Fe, a shaf t E'. provided with a gear wheel G;

2
, a second( shah F8,

hung upon th bcshaft El, and provided wiîh a wormn P. and gear
wheei G',j a block G56, through which shaft FI, passes, a mod W4 , psss-
ing through the arm CF, assd connected with the block G5, aud a
8pring H8~, armais geui for operatîoss,substarsîlaiiv as shown. 19th. hI
a bag machine, the combination, with a sewing mechaiisml aud euit-
able feed roliers, of a cotter ad'sîsted to sever the material into bag
iengths, a second sewing mecharistu arrauged out of linoe with the
firsi and adapted to sew the end of the severed iesigth, a horizontal-
iy acting puc;her adsspted to carry the sevemed section frotu the cui-
ter to the second sewinig meclsanism, and mes ns for imparting trio-
tion tu the various parts. 2Oth. hi a bug machine, tise cosubination,
with a sewitsg mechssiim. a cutter adapted to sever the maîcriai
irssnsverseiy as it coules froin tise sewîssg meelsanissu, a pusher suoV-
able horizontaily and at sappoximsstely righit angles to tse line of«
feed of the sewing mechatsism, suhssasstiaiiy as shows,, ansd al second
sewing mechanistu sdapted to receive and Sew the severed section
and means for iusparting motion to the various Partsý. 2ist. Iu a
bag machine, the combitiarion, with twu sewing mechanistus operat-
ing substatitiaily at righit angles to each other, of' a cuiter and a
horîzontaily-mnovitig pusher ititerposed hetwesn the sewing suechanl-
ism, ail zsubstaistiafiy as shown. 22nd. Lii a bag machine, the Coin-
bination, witb two sewiug mcbansss operating coiitinuousiy, utf
an iutermîitts,,tly-acring cuiter and ais internsiîîsutiy-actiiig pusîser
interposed between the sewing iuechanisuis to carry the severed sec-
tion horizuntally fromn une sswing mechanisso to the other, and meaus
for imparting motion tu the severai Parts, ail substantiaily as
shuwn. 23rd. iu a bag machine in which the bags are made Irons a
continuons strip oU cioih flded iongiîudiussiiy ilsrough the midtile,
the combination of the fuiiowing elisents tu wit, (1> a sewsssg
mechanissu adapted tu sew the flded slrip aiung its edge, (2) a cui-
ter adapsed to sever transversely the tubs thus fommed, (3) a
horizoutally moving pusher adsspted to mnove the sevemed section ap-
proxiusateiy at right angles tu tise file of movemeut of' the cioth
tube, and (4) a second sewitig mechanissu adapted tu ssw the sevcred
bag section across its end, the said elements being tisned to operate,
suhstantially is tise order set forth. 24th. lu al busg machine, tIse
combination, wiih a sewing mechaii'mt G, of a cutter iH, adapied to
cut the material mbit iessgths suitable for the formation outa bag as
it comes frosu the aaid sewing mechssnism, a caru or eccentric for
operatiug the cuiter, a laîemaliY moving îuusher ,J, adaptcd to lake
hold of the severed section and move it sidswi@e in the plane iu
which it Passes beneath the cuiter, a second sewing mechaniesi K,
amranged tu sew one edge ut the seversd bag section, and a cusu or
eccessîric for operating the pusher, the cuiter aud p)usher cauis he-
ini go aaranged that as soon as the cutter descends and severs the
tub e of cioth the pushe r wiil be brought into action to remove the
severed section. 25th.Ilu a bug machine, the combination, with two
sewing mechanissus, of a verticaliy reciprucating cuiter and a
horizontahly-moving pusher interposed betwsen tise two mechatsisms.
26th. In combination, with a bed or table and the eievated guaides or
supports 1, a pusher J, mounted thereon, a pivoted lever 13, a lits k
connscting the lever and pusher, a driviug shafi and a casu thereots
for aciuating the lever. 27tb. Iu cosubin ation, with guides or sup-
ports 1, 1, a pusher J, cumprising f rame or cross head 1', aud pivot-
ed plate 12, a lever 13. a link cunnsotiug the lever witb the plate
above the pivot of the latter, and a casu or eccentric for moving the
lever. 28.In com bination, witb table F, havitsg grooved bracket
.2, ahaf t il', provided witb casa J3, a pivoted lever I', axsd pusher J,
J, and a bloce kIl carried by the lever and sngagiug the bracket and
casu. 29th. Iu combination, with table F, bmacket J2, having the

separated amms gmooved, as ai J', a shaft H5. provided with a casa
J3, 10 ruts hetween the arm oh the hraekeî, a pivoted lever 13. and
poaher J, and a bifumcaîed block 17, secured to the lever. the said
block beingc provided with a stusd J4, to engage the cani aîsd studs 19,
to engage the grooves JI, in the brackst. 3Oth. lu a bag machine,
the consbination, wiîh twu sewiug snechanisms and their feeding de-
vices, of a psssher for carrying the material froun one mechanism to
the other. and means indepsendent of the aewing mechausistus or their
feeding devices for raisîng or elevatiusg the îusher, as ut recedes.
3lst Iu a ba.- machine, the comsbinatious, with the table F. of al sew-
ing mecharsism K, aud overhanging arm 39, ansd a roiler JI, c:srried
by said aîria. 3 nd. In a basr machins, the cuxubinaious, with arin
or braeke; .J9, and the ruiler J8, carriu-d ihereby of the worm wheel
K', secured to the ruiler shaft outside of the arm or brsscket, a shafi
J7, provided with a bevel gear K6

, a shuifi K3
, provided ai une end

with a worm K
2
, aud at te other end wiih a bevel gear K

5
, and a

yoke K', corsîseeîissg thse shafts P.î sud K
3
. 33rd. lu a bssg machine,

the cosubination, with the ruiler JI, of* the reciprocaîing pusher .1,
adapted tu carry the mnstemial under tise ruIler andl a stitchiug
mechuosistu armarsged opposite the ruIler. 341h. Iu a bag machines,
tise cosuinsuion, wit-h sewing suechanissus G, and 11, arid suitabis
feed mllers to aet iii cotsjursctios therewith, of al reciprocaiing ent-
ier, a horuzontssily snoving pusher to cos;vey the bssg mastemual Urosu
une sewilug mnechausis to the tîser, al main diving shaft anud gear
iiig, substuuntially such as 8hown, for isuîartiug motion tu the
several mecisanisýms frotu said diving shaft. 3àth. Is a muachine
for nsskitsg bags Uromn a constinuns strip of cloth. ihe cumbirsation
of mechansin for Uolding the stmip longituufiily and placing its
muner faces lu opposition ibrotigîsous, tneans for hoidsrsg ihe edges of
tise toided simip iii aligumnest, atsd a sewirsg mechanism adapied to
stitch the opposing edges tuigether aud îhereby to hortu a seaml which
when the bag is turned shahl have ils edges witlsiu the bagr. ail sub-
stauîiaiiy as shuuwn and describsd. 36th. Au ituprovemeut lu the
methud of manufactnming bags lu une continnuons uperaîlun. which
consisis its folding the sîrip lengthwise ihrough its mniddle, moviug
the samne Uorwsumd iongitudinally, sewing the edges of the folded
stmip, seveming tIse Uolded atsd sewed sîmip, aud suovini the severed
se'ctions trausvemsely tu the lino of iravel of the Uolded strip. aud
flrsally sewing the sevemel section across une sud. 37th. The itu-
provement lu the method of muukiug bags, cousisig in sevemiug
froiu a iougiiudinally fuuded atsd sssuving stmip of cioîh a length suf-
ficieni for the formation of a bug. suovissg the severeul section trasus-
versely to tise line of travel of the folded sirip, and fiualiy sîitching
the :eevered section aloug the lins of tise cut, the whole conîtitutiug
a continusous opemation. 38th. Au itnpmuvetuett lu tise tneisod of
msnnfacturiug hags is uns cosntinsuons uperaisius, wlsich coussists lu
firsi pintisg u po uthe cosstisuous web or sheet of bag tusteial, sand
subsequsently foid mur, sewin g. cntting and sswing tise suiuted web.
subsuasstially lu the mausser shows,. 39ih. Au improvement in the
meihud of tuanufauirlu bags lu one continuons operistion, whieh
coissists lu firsi prininug uuots the constinsuons wsb or shoot uf bag
musteial, seconsd, folditsg the pirstsd shoet iengîhwiss through the
middle atsd sewing its edges su as to fommn a tubs. third, sevsrîng the
tube ansd tnovitig the severed sections traneverssly to the tube. and
fonmîh, sewing tise sevemcd section, ucmoss une snd. 4Ubth. Au isu-
proveunes in luthe metlsod of manufacturing bags ai a continuons
osueaion. which consists lu firsi priustitsg upots the continuons web
or sîsesi of busg mtuisial, second, fuldiusg the web or shsset longitudsn-
alIly through its middle with the piuted face inside, and subsequent-
ly sewiug,ceuiîing and sewing the folded pinîed strip.

No, 36,685. Chîase for Printers.
(Châssis d'imprimeur.)

Malcoliu Nicholson. Godemich, Ontario, Canada, 29ih May, 1891 ; 5
years.

Clzirn.-Uhe chase, cousisiing of frame A, the longitudinal aud
cross bars B, snd C, tise tenos uta ths suds or said bars B, assd C, the
suortîse W, witls opet555gs X, X, tise cross bars t), D), wiîh scrsws E,
E. tise wedges F. F. ail suhstauîially as sud for the pumposea herein-
hefome set forth and as dsscribed.

No. 36,686. Satety Vanit, etc. ( Voule de suretée.)

George Shiras Clark, Philadelphia, Penylvania, U.S.A., 29th May,
1891, a yeams.

Gtrui. -Isi. The combiruation, of a vanit or analogous structure,
tuhe fluor of the vauli beissg on the saine plans as the fluor ut the
buildinsg, %vith a movabie raissdec sill,snbstantiaily as described. 2nd.
The combinaîlon, of a vanit or analogona structsure, wiîh a raissd
sill pivoîed 9u as8 to bc moved to provide an unintermupîed passage
mbt the vanli, snbsiautiuully as dsscribed. 3md. The combiustsousin
a vuut or ansiogous structure, ofa movable raised sili wiih a filiig
plais. subtsantiaily as descmibed. 4îh. The combinaîlon, in a vauli
or analugous structure having one or mors inuer duorways. and an
onier doomway, the fluor of the vault bsing on the samne plane as the
fluor of the building. a deprsssd vestibule betwesn the duorwaya
with a movabîs sill for the outer door to fit againsi, and a movable
fillinî plate adaptsd to the apace bstwesn the dourways, subsianti-
ai ly as describsd. àth.- The combinaîlon, lu a vanit or analogous
structure, of the moyable sili sud a hinged fllling plaie, subsanuially
as dsscribed. 6th. The combinaîlon, su a vauli or analogona struc-
ture, of ths floor, of a building fluor of the vestibule sud fluor of the
vauit, ail on or about the saime plans, with a muvabie ahi or ailla ho-
îwsen the aeveral fluors, substantially as set forth.
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CER TIF/CA TES 0F THEF PA YMEN T OF FEES FOR FUR THER TERMS HA VE BEEN A TTA CHED 7 0

THE FOLLO W/NO PATENTS

2167. WILLIAM STEPHENSON, 3rd five years of No. 12.729, from
the 3rd day of May, 1891. ImRroveîuents on
Combined Boiler, Land Rouler. Seed Drill and
Il arrow, lst May, 1891.

2168. ROBERT E. JAMESON, 2nd 5iv. years of No. 24,004, from the
7th day of May, 1891. Improvements in
Reaper and Mower Knife Sharpeners, Sth
May, 1891.

2169. JONATHAN NELSON, 2nd five years of No. 24,012, from the
lOth day of May, 1891. [mprovements in Ice
Cream Soda, 5th May, 1891.

2170. SOLAR REFINING COMPANY, (assignees), 2nd and 3rd five
years of No. 24,034, from the 11lth day of May.
1891. Improvements in the Dibtillation of
Hlydro-carbon Ojîs, Sth May, 1891.

2171. MARYLAND HOMING AND CORALLINE COMPANY,
<assignees), 2nd five years of No. 24.061, from
the l7th day of May, 18ý91. Improvements in
Prepared Cereals and the Mode of Produc-
tion, Sth May, 1891.

2172. SCHLICIIT AND FIELD COMPANY, (assignees), 2nd 6ive
yesrs of No. 24,023, trom the lOth day of May,
1891. Improvements in Filîng Cabinets for
Papers. 7th May, 1891.

2173. PETROLEUM ENGINE COMPANY, (assignees), 2nd live
years of No. 29,278, from the 2nd day of June,
1891. improvement.q in or Applicable to
Motor Englues Operated by the Combustion
of Liquid Hydro-carbon , llth May, 1891.

2174. BUSUNELI AND COMPANY, (assignees), 2nd and 3rd 6ive
years of No. 28,750, from the 23rd day of
March, 1893. Improvements in Refining
Petroleum, l2th May, 1891.

2175. CADWALLADER M. RAYMOND, 2nd five years of No.
24.109, from the 2Oth dlay of May. 1-91. 1m-

povements in Extension Ice Skates, l2th
ay, 189].

2176. JOHIN N. BROWN, 2nd five years of No. 24.217. from the 2nd
day of June. 1891. Improvements in Vehicle
Gears, l2th May, 1891.

2177. WILBERT HOOEY and JAMES HANNAR, 2nd five years of
No. 24,180. from the 29th day of May, 1891.
Improved Refrîgerator, l3th May, 1891.

2178. FRANK BEALL and HUGH CREA, 2nd five years of No.
24,130. from the 22nd day of May. 1891. lin-
provements in Grinding Muta-, l3th May. 1891.

2179. ROBERr WILLIAM KING, 2nd five years of No. 24.132,
from the 22nd day of May. 1891. Improve-
ments in Steam Radiators, l3th May, 1891.

2180. THOMAS RODGER, THOMAS BLACK, and ROBERT
CRAWFORD, 2nd five Years Of No. 24,13,
from the 22nd day of May, 1891. Improved
Self Emptying H1opper Waggons for Ballast-
ing on Railways, 13th May. 1891.

2181. THOMAS RODGER. THIOMAS BLACK and ROBERT
CRAWFORD, 2nd five years of No. 24,136,
froin the 22nd day of .May, 1891. Improved
Plow for Spreading and'Trimuming Ballast for
Railways, l3th May, 1891.

2182. PIERRE M. RENAUD, 2nd five years of No. 24,103, from the
20th day of May. 1891. improvements in
Lifting Implements. l4tb May, 1891.

2183. JOHANNES SP[EL, 2nd five years of No. 24,042, from the
15th day of May, 1891. Improvements in
Petroleumn and Gas Engines, l4th May, 1891.

2184. JAMES TAYLOR iioY U, 2nd five years of No. 24.117. from
the 2lst day of May, 1891. Improvements on
Sanitary or Toilet Paper, l6th May, 1891.

2185. JAMES TAYLOR IIOYT. 2nd five years of No 24.118, from
the 21st day of May. 189D1. lInprovernents on
Cabinetq for Sanitary or Toilet Paper, î6th
May, 1891.

2186. CALEB FRENCHI WHITCIIER and HIORACE SAWYER,
3rd five years of No. 12,954. from the 21st day
of May, 1891. Improvements in Compositions
for Roofs of Buildings, Ship Bottoms, etc.,
l8th May, 1891.

2187. R0OBERT EDWARD PIIILLIPS and ERNEST RICHARD
S H IP'OIN, 2nd five years of No. 24,434, f romn
the 6th day of July, 1891. Inproveinents in
and Relating t<) Brooches or Badges, for Clubs
and Other Bodies whose Membership is De-
fined by the Payment of Periodical Subscrip-
tions, 19th May, 1891.

2188- MERRITT CLARK BARDEN, 2nd and 3rd five years of No.
24,671, from the 7th day of August,189l. Im-
provements in Cream Separators, 23rd May.
1891.

2189. WILLISTON I. ALVORD, 2nd five years of No. 24,145~, f rom
the 2.5th day of May, 1891. Improvements in
Knob Attachrnents,23th May, 1891.

219". WILL[STON I. ALVORD, 2nd five years of No. 24,146. from
the 25th day of Masy, 1891. Improvements in
Knob Attachments, 25th May, 1891.

2191. WILLISTON I.* ALV~ORIS, 2nd five years of No. 24,27)7, from
the lOth day of June, 18391. Improvements in
Knob Attachuients, 25th May, 1891.

2192. WILLISTON I. ALVORD. 2nd five years of No. 24.268, from
the IOth day of June. 1891. Improvements in
Knob A ttachments, 27th May, 1891.

2193. ALVA LA SALLE K[TSELM AN. 2nd and 3rd five years of
No. 28,585, from the lst dlay of March. 1893.
1 mprovements on Wire Fabrio Machines, 27th
May, 1s91.

2194. ABRAM D. WILT. 2nd five years of No. 24,192, from the Ist
day of June, 1891. fImproveinents in Account
Books or Holders, 29th May, 1891.

2195. WILLIAM HARRISON and THOMAS ANDREWV BICK-
bEY, 2nd and 3rd five years of No. 36,288,
from the 2nd day of April, 1896. tImprove-
ments on Nut Locks, 301h May. 1891.

2196. HIEATON PENINSIJLAR BUTTON FA:S',rENER COM-
PANY, (assignees), 21ff five years of No.
24,247, froin the 8th day oftJune, 1891. lIm-
p rovements in Button Fastening Staples for
Boo ts and Shoes, 3Oth May, 1891.
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MAY LIST 0F TRADE MARKS.

Reiristered at the Department of Agriculture-Copyright and Trade Mark Branch.

4 .THE HARTLEPOOL'S SALT AND BRINE C., of Greatham, County of Durham,

40'7. WM. CROFT, & SONS. of Toronto. Ont.
4028. Needies and Pins, 2nd May, 1891.
4029. JAMES P. LAMB, o! Athens. County o! Leeds, Ont. Certain Indian Medicines,

2nd May, 1891.
40M0. E. T. DANIELS & CO.*, of 17 and 18 St. Dunstan's Hi, London, England. Tea, 8th

May, 1891.
4031 WETONNELSON, of Yarmouth, N. S.

Nelson's Dyspepsia Bitters.
4032. Nelson's Firmne Syrup.
4= Nelson's Pain Expeller.

Sth May, 1891.
4034. ALEXANDER GORDON, of Detroit, Michigan, U.S.A., and HARRIS RAYNOLDS,

of Windsor, Ont., trading at said Windsor as GORDON&
RAYNOLDS. Cîgars. Sth May, 1891.

4035. KAST & EHINGER, o! Stuttgart, in Wurtemberg, Empire of Germany. Printing
and Lithographie Inks, 8th May, 1891.

40.36. HILLIARD & PEPLOW. of Peterborough, Ont. Flour, 8th May, 1891.
4037. THE STANSTEAD) COAL AND FUEL CO., of Boston, Massachusetts, U. S. A.

Compositions of Matter to be u-ed for Increasing or Enhansingi
the Combustion of Coal or other Fuel, 9th May, 1891.

4038. ISABELLA MADDEN, of Kingston, Ont. Japan, Enamel and Paint, llth May,
1891.

4039. SERAPHIN LACHANCE, de Montréal, Qué. Un Article de Toilette. "Capilline,"
il Mai, 1891.

4040. MORITZ SML. ESCHE, of Chemnitz, Saxony, Germany. Ilosiery and Gloves.
4041. Hosiery,lIlth May, 1891.
4042. RICHARD WELLINGTON WILLIAMS, of Three Rivers, Que. General Trade

Mark, llth May, 1891.
4043 JON MICHAELS. doing Business under the Namne. Style and
4044.>JO Firm o! H. JACOBS & CO., o! Montreal, Que.
4w4.) Cigars, l3th May, 1iî91.
4046. H. N. BATE & SONS. o! Ottawa, Ont. American Refined Petroleuma, l4th May,

1891.
4047. THE BRONSON SUPPLY CO., of Cleveland. Ohio, U. S. A. Sheet Metal Kitchen

Utensils, known as "lollow-ware," l5th May, 1891.
4048. LOUIS OVIDE GROTHÉ, o! Montrea], Que. Cigars, lSth May, 1891.

4049. JAMES CROZIER, o! Orangeville, County Dufferin, Ont. Pop, Ginger Ale and
Other Non-intoxicating Beverages, l9th May. 1891.

4050. FERNANDO ALVAREZ, of Toronto, Ont. Cigars, l9th May, 1891.

4051. CALVIN POMEROY REID o! Toronto, Ont. Whisky, 21st May, 1891.

4052. WESTON NELSON, of Yarmouth, N. S. Weston's Liniment, 2lst Mai', 1891.

4053. HIRAM RICKER & SONS. of South Poland, State o! Maine, U.S.A. Poland
MineraI Spring WVater, 23rd May, 1891.

4054. ELIZABETH ANN COWLING, of Toronto, Ont. Pille, 23rd May, 1891.

4055. ANGELO MICHEL FRANCIS GIANELLI, o! Toronto, Ont. Marsala Wine. 23rd
May, 1891.

4056. DE LAAGE, FILS ET CIE., de Saint Savinien-sur-Charente, France. Eaux-de-Vie,
26 Mai. 1891.

4057. ARTHIUR S. JOHNSON, o! Charlottetown,* P. E.I. Pille, 26th May, 1891.

4058. THE THETIS COMPANY, L'd., o! Stockholm, Kingdom o! Sweden. Waterproof
Fabrics, 27th May, 1891.

4059. HENRY CHARLES FORTIER, GEORGE WILLIAM BOOTHI, AND CHARLES
JOHN PEÏER, of Toronto, Ont., trading as lORONTO BIS-
CUIT AND CONFECTIONERY CO. Biscuits and Confection-
ery, 29th M1ay, 1891.

.160. JOSEPH LYONS, of 17 Park Street. Cheetham, Manchester, England. trading *15
WILLIAM LYONS. General Trade Mark, lOth May, 1891.
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CO(D:P -r I;bI G- EE TS.

iEntered during the month of May at the Department of Agriculture- CopyrkSht and

Trade Mark Branoh,

5926. SOLDIER JACK, Song, Words bi' Samuel K. Cowan, M.A., Music bi' Theo. Bon-.
heur.

The Anglo-Cafladian Music Publishera' Aesociation, Limited, Lon-
don, England, 4th May, 1891.

5927. THE VIRGIN MARY AND OTIIER SERMONS, by Rev. John Elli Lanoeley,

Wmn. Briggs. (Book-Steward of the Methodist Book and Publishing
Bouse). Toronto, Ont.. * th May. 1891.

5928. TEN YEARS IN MY FIRST CHARGE. b>' Rev. Alexander Bugh Scott. M.A.,
Perth, Ont., llth May, 1891.

5929. GOOD BYE, b>' John Strange Winter (book). John Loveli à Son, Montreal, Que.,
l2th May, 1891.

5930. 111GB SCHOOL HISTORY 0F ENGLAND. hy Arabella B. Buakie>'. Adapted for
Hi gh Schools and CollOgiate Institutes, by W. J. Robertson, B. A.,
L. L. B. The Copp, Clark Company, Limaited, Toronto, Ont., l3th May.,
1891.

5931. TO, BEFORE AND ON THE ALTAR. b7 Rev. Ralph C. Borner, B. O. Wm.

Briggs (Book-Steward of the M ethodist Book and Publishing House),

Toronto, Ont.. l4th Mai'. 1891.

5932. ERIC BRIGHTEYES, b> H. Rider Hlaggard. Wm. Bryoe, Toronto, Ont., 15th Mai'.
1891.

5933. THE PHONOGRAPHIC TEACHER. A Guide to a Practical Aoquaintanoe with

the Art of phonograph>' or Shorthand, b>' Isaac Pitman.

Isaac Pitman & Sons. Bath, Enaland. 16th May, 1891.

5934. HAPPY THOUGUTS. Valse for the Piano, by Charles Johnstone.

5935. OH TIME SPEED ON. Words and Music b>' J. E. Hall.

I. Suckling & Sons, Toronto, Ont.. l6th May', 1891.

5936. MARTIN'S ARITHMETICAL TABLES. Robert T. Martin, Toronto, Ont., l8th
May, 1891.

5937. FROM THE ALTAR TO THE UPPER ROOM. In Four Parts.

5938. PENTECOST. hy Rev. Ra h C. Blorner. B. O. Win. Briggs, (Book Steward
of the Methodi st Book and Publ ishing Bue:Trno n.

5939. POEMS GRAVE AND GAY, b>' Albert Ermnest Stafford Smythe, Toronto, Ont., 2lst

5940. CLOTBED WITB THE SUN. or From Olivet to the Gates of Glory. By Rev.

Joseph B. Bîlts. Dundas. OJnt., 2lst Mai', 1891.

5911. COLLEGE POLKA. For the Piano. On PoPular Students' Songs from the Univer-

siti' of Toronto Song Book, hi' Arthur Peroival. I. Suckling & Sons,
l Toronto, Ont., 22nd May', 1891.

5942. JESUS THE MESSIAH, IN PROPHECY AND FULFILMENT, b>' Edward Hart-
le>' Dewart. D. D. Wm. Briggs, (okSea fteMtoitBo
and Publishing Bouse), Toronto, O0'nt., 23erd af' 1891. hdi oo

5943. PLAN 0F THE ýCITY 0F TORONTO AND SUBURBS. S. R. G. Penson. Toronto,
Ont., 26th May'. 1891.

5944. THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 0F CANADA, OTTAWA EXCHANGE.
SUBSCRIBERS' DIRECTORY. JUNE, 1891. The Bell Tolephone
Company' of Canada, Montreal, Que.. 27th Mai', 1891.

5945. PASSE PIED. Danse Ancienne our Piano, Par Ernest Gillet. I. Suokling & Sons,
Toronto. Ont., 29th Mpàai' 1891.

5946. VARSITY SCBOTTISOBE. (Militar>'). b>' S. D. Schultz. Whale>', Royce & Co.,
Toronto, Ont., 29th May, 1891.

5947. THE COMMERCIAL AGENCY REGISTER. for the Provinces of Quebec. Ontario
and Maritime Provinces> Jan uary, 1891, Volume three. Chaput
Frères, Montreal, Que., 30 tS May, 1891.

5948. CONSTANCE WALTZ, for the Piano. by Adelyn Torrence. I. Suckling & Sons,
Toronto, Ont., 3Oth Mai', 1891.
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Merrian'a Stean Syphon.

36505 TrOtier'o Bottie for Pharinaceutical

36503 Âlleighs Machine for O)rnanlenti.,

36506 Alexanderm Eleutro Meohanicai Com-bination Lock and Magnetia Powoe
BquAier. _ _

Cfi i-

260 -3egheDefr raet.gWoec

365t17 Oowan'u Duat Protector.

36502

365101 Cowanýs Dust Protector.
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l 1

3650S Wendler and Spiro'8 Machine for the
Manufacture of Suixihite Lye. 35509

h )

3551 Canery's Dog Muzzle.

MlowlIl's Car Coupliflg.

Walker's Car Coupling.35513

36510 BIl'ml Saw Guide-

d5Dý
14

Cortlancl'a Electric Anunciator.

A

36515 Burgey', Car Brake. 35b IF, Tyrrell's Platform for Freigbt Cars. ~6 511 Thurmond's Car Coupler.

258 [May, 1891.

i

3b513

36b 1 , Tyrrell's Platform for Freight Cars. ý651 7 Thurmond'a Car Coupler.36515 Burgeyle Car Brake.
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36518 Hart's Electria SnaP twitoii. 361 , jaenicke'5 Vehicle Shaft Support, etc.

36521 Mcllheuey's Telegraph Repeater.

36524 M orrison'. Joint Coup] ng for Sections of
a Badiator.

36522 McDougall'5 T0w Boat.

36525 Marnes' Engine Reverslng Gear.

1 36520 Dewey's Electrtc Heatlng Âpparatlm.

36523 Ball's Begulator frDn-I Macfors
o leotrlc

365-16 Rlnsdaie'5 Method of Casting Ingota.
______________________________________________ A J

May, 1891.] 259
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3fi5,21 Montague'8s Machinle for BefldingVehicle
Sbhftt. etc.-

36530 Bailey's Sad Iron Ileater.

I f t

3b528 Sword' a Ci avait.

t
36531 Bowman and Hanson's Âutomatlc Gov-

ernors for Oas Pressure.

Doane'u Sleigh Knee.

365V~ Willeock's Clock.

36533 Thurmond's Car Coupler. 36534 McKeeu's Car Co2pler. 36636 McKeeu'u Car Coupler.

[May, 1891.

365284. è -

i t

260

ý 36bý5à6533 Thurmond'a Car Coupler. 36534 McKeen'a Car Coipler. McKeenla Car Coupler.
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35536 Land's Artifletai Denture.

36540 Kay, Wilkinhon and Fisher's Round-&-
bout.

36537 Brown'8 Electrical PireA ÂIBSystem.

36541 cýonega»"B Wall ornanent.

36544 MeadowcrOft'B Valve.

13653g Smyth's Egg Beatlng Uteniti.

3b542 Mergeflthalerle Machine for Forming

q6h43 Lundy'u Sample Case.
3I 4 MedwrIl Valve.________________

3654 b Widdow's Tire TIghtener.
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I ______________________ T I

36b48 New,'a Loading iartW and Tumn Table. U5b49 Kelth's Wrench.

"1 FAS.l I

36551 Dunlop'a Vehicle Tire.

36b54 Noton's Means of Stopping and Regu-
latlng the Flow of 011 froin Lamipe,
etc.

36552 Dunlop's Vehicle Tire and Means of
securlng the Rme to Wheel Rima.

36b50 Raem Trolly Support.

365b3 Cutterlu Boot and s'ioe
MaChkne.

36555 Hersey'e Liquld Hydro-carbon Burner. 36556 Dunan's Mechanical Cigar Box.

2632 [May, 1891.

Slugging

ý 36556 Dunanle Mechanical Cigar Box.36bbb Hersey's Liquid Ilydro-carbon Burner.
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36557 Clark's Protector for Piles and Otther
Timbers.

36561 Ingrahaim's ink btaxld.

365b8 Wilkiusoo's Harrnoiiious c1olouriun1 <

4

il

36b63 Stonu'8 Door dloser.

Hý
36564 Renderson's lievoîvil)é Fire Box. 66 otn8TanWSil fwr HEmri Foundation for Piero, etc.

May, 1891.] 263

36565 Toigonle TransmissiOu of Power.
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___________________ I r

Smith'@ Dumping Car.

Flaber'u Type Wrlter.

j36573 Holllngsworth'a 011 Feeding Device for

1 Vapor Stoves.

F>rovan'a Hay Carrier.
1- i

36571 Schulz'as Curry Comb.

36569 Brintuei Baud Cutter.

3652 Puyns CmbiedMemorandum and
352Puna0rderiReat and Tablet.

264

36567

36510

J V -

36574 Holllngawortlx'a Shaft Coupllng. 36575 Crecellua' LLftlng Jack.

36574 Hollingsworthls Shaft Couplin«. 36575 Creceliuel Lifting Jack.
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36b76 Beaton and Thurston's Die for Hea*ling
Bloite.

~7,~z;9 3.

CXie

36580 Thimes' Fastener for (aBters.

63 Brewuter's Roller Mill.

jefferyB Vehitie Wheel.

~é.1.
fr~.2.

FLO 1.

Fiq 2.

-47-

- _rzk-

1HaU'a Gag t1overnor.

36b82 CassadY's Shingle

1k

J>

A

6

36583
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86588 Brodeuz'8 Invalida' Table. j

3658

Charaat'm Pntatn ~ienayatiw

U687L Maintre'8 Detachabie Hand-Phone
Handie.

368 Brdu'tnaldlTbe

36590 Nichols' Strav and Buckie Shield.
n ~"-~....~-.--.--=-----* - t

36594 Abrahams' Joint for Water Conductors.

36588 Hartansteim's Furnace.

Ensinger's Furnace36591

36595 Turner's Road Cart-
ChrsIePtt S-.----- I

266

irower a 36590 Nichole) Strap and Buckla Shiela.
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rÎ. 2

b65g9 Payette'8 Mill Dog.

-z1 1

Dk

3b Gunkelm-n's Sprinu Vehicle.

~fFI
'c

36597 Lloyd's Electro Cheioical Gerierator.

36 Gardnler'$ Sash Balance.

i
pI~~ ~ -

361Elliott'. Apparatus for Treatlug 8moke.

267May, 1891.1

36603
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Crawford's Bucket.

36608 Hogan's Compound Bolier.

36b0b Grosa' ÂPPiîance for' Locktng Nuts andi
Boit&.

366UY Hogan'. Means for Promnotlng Circula-
tion in Boilers.

5-_fS

f

'o
~iÉ

36607 Hoganls Box for Heating Bollers.

'59/

4~1z

1Rii 1 n Bouillon's Mud Guarcl.

~Iz~
A

3661 Rodens Lnten. 661 Va Buen' Hae. 6613 Siaughter's Stay for Bedateada.

3660 b

268

»Y 1

36511 Roddenla Lantem. 36612 Vau BureWs Ham.

[May, 1891.
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2r

36614 MeParianoe Olrth Fantener.

361 unsel and Trabold'a Curtain Pixture. -

36620 Robert's Core saw

j6bib

I 36621

Schaeffer'@ Pavemient.

k) 

36618 Snyder'O DrTaWWfl Kuif e.

CJouchis Centre Board for Vessais.

36616 O'Brien's Tubular Bolier.

36b19 Hall andi Cook'u POat Hole Dlgger.

______________________________ I 36621wa'uTyee

May, 1891 .1 269

.1.

Selway)s Tuyere.36622
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3662J Jenningel Apparatus for Maklng Tunnel@.

36626 McPhersoii'is Railway Track Turnout.

-ç-a

3b6'24 t*awley's Set Works for Saw Mill.

Ub621 Luckenback's Sepairator for ore.

,'

3huParker's Lirain Binder
3techaaasanà

Knotting

36625 Klinek's Ink Stand.

1 J

ib628 Berry's Eqealizer for Furniture

TT~.

T7
366ig BaU'us Mowiug Machine. Gutters. 63

270 [May, 1891.

36631
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36b32 Stcwart's Car Coupling.

36635 Culmer'e Ore Âmalgamator.

Scale Beam. 36634 Leith'a Device for Dressing an~d Jointlng

rq3 rq7

36640 St. Clair,@ Couveyer for Cruihed Mtoue,3663 Gilour. Set Rige~36639 Russel, Hieitheraay and Uarrole PIow

Miay, 1891.j 271

3d6d8 Gilmotir's Beat ilinge;

'-r'

Ç-.
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36641 Cochran'8 Ice Cream Freezer.
3b642 Goetz'a Timber Seat and Ties for Build-

36645 Grant'a Folding Bath Tub.

367CnysMethod of Producing Alternate 364 bisneDtcal orfrUm3641Coly B lectric Current. 1 64 obno' brellas.Gorfr -

36646 (loid's Steam Trap.

36649 Thompsou's Wire Mattreai.

272 [May, 1891.

ji
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Ackerley's Swtch Stand.

366hb Maasey's

* yl

36bb2 Filter and Armetrong's NuS Lock.

36656 Massey's Compound 8team Air Comprte-

wheeled
36658 Coté', COmbinaton Dtvi n Bedâtead.

36659 Ludwick and Peake'a Two
Vohicle.

273

e p-j'l. 4.

Éel --- qît-mo . '.

May, 1891.j
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'j'el

q

Saunders and Willett's Rail way Gate. mings. VohieeB.

A3b', Libboyl% Propelling Meehamisià I'>r
Vehicles ibb64 Corbin's Dise H{arrow. 21h65 CadY'S APParatus for Saving Veamselu

fi~F 1: j

3666 MOIro's ot WterHuaer. 36b6l Abshagen's Electrie Heat Ueneratiig Ap-
3b56 cEroys otWatr eserparatus. 36668 Cashin'. Grain Measure.
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3b669 Lockwood's Ciothes R.ack for Bedste.add.

i

Pfouts'

E

1.i±zzj

d5bhz tsimpson'is Stake for Waggon Bolsterti. I 3667J

H
k
k

ÀJ
Scak j] F~a« 'Sa

366i Il Sholl's Combined Doubletree and b'lgie-
________________ tree______

d6b 14 Van AI - n'sÂy lpTr 9 rM.

-r

d6b7b Hepens,ýaI's Seat for 8811, "'Y APPliances. 367 Nra' uuitcTlpoe

Ai.

275May, lb9l.]

36677 Soreau'a Pneumatic Tolephone.
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36678 Behil' Furnace.

,%F.

36581 Hageman'. *over for Bobbtn Head@.

36679 Kel

36682

y'is Apparatuis for Making Flat
Colled Sprifgs.

Christlan's Truse.

38880 BonsalPa Addressing Machine.

36683 Hiolmotrom'ri Transporting Key Board
Instrument

'IL 
M

34 Kerr'u Method of Making Bows.
M I

36685 Nicholsun' Chaue for Printers. 36686 Clark'a Safety Vault.

276 [May, 1891.

i i

36684
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INDEX 0F IINYENTI0NS.

Addreasing machine. William P. Bonisai..............
Aerator for milk. Carnie David Jewell et ai.......
Allernate electrie currents. Method of producing.

Mablon S. Coniy ............................ .........
Amaigamator for ores. John Woodruff Culmer ....
Aununciator: see Eleci rie aununciator.
Anti-ratller: see Vehicle 8haft support and anti-rattler.
Artificial dentures. Charles H. Land et alI...........
Aulomatie valve for regniating fluid pressure. Albert

Parsons Massey et ai...............................
Axle-tree arm for waggous. Dauiel Ross Van Alle..
Bags. Manufacture of. William R. Kerr.............
Bskiog powder. Harvey Dexter Thatcher .........-
Balance for sa'îhes. Richard Morgan Gardner.......
Barrow : see Loading barrow.
Battery . see Secondary batteries.
Beamn for scales. Seth Kelhledge.......................
Bealer for eggs. George Smyth ........................
Bedstead. Napoleon Joseph Coté et ai.................
Boat: see Tow.
Bolier. Dennis Vincent O'Brienu... ...................
Boot. Milo Fraudas Jarden...............................
Boot and shoe siiigging machine. Solomon Marceila

Cutter ........... ..................... ..................
Bottie for pharinaceutics.l purposes. Joseph Adelard

Trotter .............................................
Box for cigars. Pierre Dunan et ai ..................
Brace for bedsteads. Nicholas H. Slaughier.,......
Brake for cars. Morris Peter Burgey et ai ...........
Broom. Byron Richardson .............................
Bueket. Richard Tyler Crawford .....................
Bumner ]or lIquid hydro-carbon. John Engene Hersey.
Car coupler. James Hatfleid .........................
Car coupler. William D. Thurmond etl ai.. 36,617.
Car coupling. Charles F. MowIl... ...................
Car coupling. Elmore Stewart .........................
Car coupiug. Thomas L. MeKeen et ai.....36,534.
Car eoupling. William J. Waiker......................
Carrier for hay. James White Provan ....... .........
Case for samples. Marshal Lundy.................. **
Cemnent. Adam Alexander Wilson...................
Centre board for veaseis. Joel Couch............... .Chase for printers. Malcolm Nicholson............ .
Circulation lu bolIers. Apparatus for Promoling. John

J. Hogan et ai .......................... ......... .Clock. Steplhen Willcock et ai .....................
Ciothes rack for bedsteads. Joseph Ellison Lockwood.:
Coin controlied testing machine. Legrand Ingersoli...
coiouring: see Harmoulous colourîng.
Comb: ase Curry Comb.
ComPressor: see ComlOuud Steam air compresgor.
Composition for artificl granite. Archlbald Graham

et ai....................
Compound bolier. John j. Hogan et ai .............
Compound steam air Compressor. Albert Parsons

Massey et ai ...................................... .. *Conveyor for crnshed atone, &c. Frank St. Clair et ai.
Core saw. Edwin Banks Roberts.......................
Coupllng: s ee car coupîîng,
Coupliug for radialor sections. James Morrison ...
Coupllng for radiator sections. Royal E. Bail.......
Coupliug for shafts. Aquila W. Holiingsworth....
Cover for bobbln heads. John Hageuman.............
Cover for umbrellas. Andrew Jackson Robinson..
Cravat. James Alexander Sword ......................
Curry eomb. Hieînrich Sebuiz ..........................
Curtain fIxtures. Charles Gunsel et ai ................
Cnt-off: Aee Friction cîutch and shaft eut-off.
Cutters for Mowing machines. George A. Hall. ...
Cuiter for aheaf bauds. George N. Brintnel ........
Cylinder and die for ornamentîng Wood. Edward W.

Alieigh et ai ................................. .........
Dentures: see Artificiai.
DieR for headîuig boîta. Charles Stewart Seaton ....
Digger for Post holes. Henry Hall et ai ..............
Dise harrow. Jay Spencer Corbin .....................
Dog9: see Miii dog.
Door dloser. John Noah Strong........................
Drawîng knîfe. Emanuel Snyder......................
Dumlping cars. John Smith ............................
Electrie aununciator. Harvey Cortiand...............
Electrie heat generator. Ernest Abahagen etai
Electro chemîical generator. J. B. P. Lloyd et ai ...
Electr;c heatlng apparatus. Mark Wesley Dewey..

36,680
36,651

36,647
36,635

86,536

86,655
36,674
36,681
36,653
36,603

36,633
36,539
36,658

36,'616
38,562

36.552

36,505
86,556
36,61?
36,515
36,559
36,605
36,555
36,644
s6.533
36,509
.36,682
36,535
36,513
36,568
36,548
36,547
36,621
36,685

36,609
86,532
86,669
35,698

86,593
86,608

36,656
36,640
36,620

36,524
36,524
86,574
86.681
86,648
36,528
36,571
86,617

86,629
36,5)69

36,504

86,576
36,619
36,664

86,563
36,618
36,567
36,514
86,667
36,697
36,520

Etectrie snap switcb. Gerald Waldo. Hart et ai ....
Electrlcaî lire alarm system. Cbarles Warren Brown

et ai....................
Electro mechanicai obnto okadmgei

power equalîzer. William Walter Alexander..
Englue reversing gear. John Barnes ..................
Equalizer: see Electro mechanical combination lock

and magnetie power equalizer.
Equalizer for furniture drawers. Austin Berry ....
Eyeboit: see Vehicle shaft support antî-rattier and

eyebolt.
Fastener for casters, &c. Jacob Thinnes...............
Fastener for girths.) William Thomas McFarlane..
Fire box: see Revolving tire box.
Fire box for heating boiters. John J. Hogan etai
Folding bath tub. Edgar Herbert Grant ..............
Food comnposition. Julitis Maggi .....................
Foutidation for piers, &e. Robert Lewis Harris ....
Freezer for Ice-cream. Frederle B. Cochran .......
Friction clutcii and shaft eut-off. *Leroy S. Pfouts...
Furnace. George Washington Ensinger .............
Furnace. Jacques Harteustein........................
Furnace. John Randolph Hersey.......................
Furnace. Joseph Henderson Behe........ .....
Gate for rallways. George A. Sander& et ai .. :........
Gear: see Engine reversiug gear.
Generator: see Eiectrlc heat geflerator.
Governor for gas. Alfred Hall..........................
Governor for gag William Bowman et ai ............
Guide for saws. John Edward Bill.... .................
Rame. Mfartin Van Buren -Nichols et ai ..............
H-andie for baud phones. Joseph Hector La Maître et

ai.l . .. . . .

Harmnonlous coiouring. Charles Henry Wilkinson et
ai.....................

Harrow:* see Dise barrow.
Heat Controlliig device. William Penn Powers...
Heater : see R-ot water heater.
Heater for sad irons. James Gage Balley .............
Reatîug : see Electrie heating.
Hinge for geats. Alexander John Glimour et ai ....
Holder for twîue. Etheibert Warebam...............
Molt Water heater. James Finney McEiroy ...........
Ice eream, &c Machine for maklng. Lafayette D.

Railsback..............................................
Ingols. Process of casting. William Russell Hinsdale.
Jack for lifting.* Louis Jacob Crecellus................
Joint for rain water conduetors. John William

Abrahams et ai .....................................
Knee for sîeîghs. Seth C. Doane .......................
KuIlfe: s ee Drawing kuife.
Knotîîng mnechanlsm for grain binders. Charles C.

Parker ......................... ................ .........
Lanteru. see Tubular lantern.
Loading barrow and turu table for brick machines.

Eclward New ......... ................................
Lock: see Electro mechanical combination lock.
Lubrîcator for saws. Richard J. Edwards .............
Mattressa Albert H. Tbompson ........................
Measure for grain. Michael Cashin.............
Mechanîsm for propelling vehicles. Mark A. Libbey.

........... ............. ... ..... 36,662.
Memnorandtim and order rest and tablet. John Roa

Pruyn ................................................
Metai trimmngs- Proeess ofseeuring-. Peter Gendron

et ai.......... ....................
Met alle rallroad tle. EIllon Saunders et ai........
Mill dlog. Peter Payette ........................ 36,599.
Mud guard for vehicles. Alfred Bouillon ..............
Muzzîe for dgs. Franeois L. A. Canary.,.... .........
Non-loflamabîe paint. Richard Judson Doyle ....
N11t loek. Augustus Gros..........................
Nut lock. Harry Gorgae Filer................... ....
011 l'eediug devîce for vapor stoves. Charles M. Hoi-

lngsworth ..........................................
011 from lampa, &e. Means for stopplng and regnlatlng

the flow of. Samuel Noton......................
Order rest: see Memorandum andi order rest.
Ornam eut for walîs. Malaehi E. Conegan ............
Ornamnentîng ivOW~, &c. Machine for. Edward W.

Allelgh et ai ...........................................
Paint: see Non-inflamable paint.
Pavemnent. John Stewart Schaeffer ............... ...
Piatform for freight cars. Thomas C. Tyneli et ai..
Pueumatie telephone. Georges Noreau...............
Powder: see Baking powder.
Proiector for piles and other titubera. James Clark

et ai ....................................................
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36,518

36,537

86,506

86,525

36,628

36,580
36,614

86,607
36,615
36,538
36,560
36,641
36,670
36,591
36,588
36,637
36,678
36,660

36,579
86,581
36,510
36,612

36,587

36,558

36,589

36,530

86,638
36,596
36,666

86,636
36,526
86,575

36,594
86,529

3M 30

86,548

86,604
86,649
36,668

36,663

86,672

36,661
86,657
36,643
36,610

36,577
8,606

86,652

86,573

86,554

36,541

86,508

86,615
86,516
36,677

36,557
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Protector from dust. Miles Cowan ....................
Pump for air. Albert Parsons Massey et ai ...........
Regulator for dynamo electrie machines. Royal E.

Baill....................................................
Repeater: gee Telegraph.
Revolving fire box. Joseph C. Jlenderson.............
Rice to, a compressed fiake. Process of redncing.

Frank Lauhoff ....................................
Road cart. Howard Clarenice Turner et ai ......... ..
Roller milîsi. Frank H. Brewster ......................
Roundahout. George Kay et ai ........................
Runner for sieighs. John Rndley ........... ........
Safety vauit. George Shiras ClariP.....................
Saw : see Core saw.
Saws. Device for drebsing and jointing. Joseph H.

Leith .................................................
Seat for sanitary applauces. Lambert J. D. Hepens-

tai ........................................ ..... ......
Secondary batteries. Method of makîng. George

Edward Heyl ........................................
Separator for ores. Frederic Augustus Luckenback ...
Separat ors for potatoes. Janvier M. A. Charest ....
Set works for saw milis. Heetor Gawley .............
Share for ploughs. William Reid ftussell et ai....
Shieid for straps and btickies. George Habberton

Nichois ................................................
Shiiigle jointing mnachine. George Cassady ...........
Soap. Albert W il beim Reh îistrom ....................
Spile for beer casks. David Sharp ...................
Spring vehicle. Frank August Gunkelmann .....
Springs. Apparatus for maklng fiat colled. George

Kelley................................................
Stake for waggon boisters. Wallace Slmpsou.......
Stand for ink. Arthur Joseph Ingraham..............
Stand for ink. George Kllnch..........................
Stand for switches. Aaron A. Ackerly ................
Steam syphon. Charles Ashley Merrian.............
Steamn trap. Edward Ethel Gold........................
Stopper fer botties. Clinton Lee Crawford............
Stuffer: see Top and stuffer.
Suiphite lye. Apparatus for the continuous manu-

facture of. Alexander Wendler et ai .............
Support for trollies. Frank Bankson Rae et aI...
Swltch for railroads. Edwin Gordon ...................
Syphon: see Steam syption.
Table: see Loading barrow and turu-table.
Table for lnvalids. Azarie Brodeur...... ......... ...
Tablet: see Memorandum and order rest and tablet.
Teiegraph repeater. Richard J. Mcllhenney .....
Telephone : see Prieumnatie.
Tie: Metalic railroad tie.
Tie : see Tim ber seat and tde.
Tightencer for tires. Henry Widdows .. ...............
Timber seats and ties for building purposes. Henry

August Goetz................. ......................
Tire for vehicle wheels and means for spcuring the

saine to the wheei rimns. Johîî Boyd Dunlop ...
Tires for Zhe wbeels of vehicies. John Boyd Dunlop...
Top and stufl'er for tobacco pipes. Martin Luther

Schoch ..............................................
Toy. Frederle Parkinson................................
Tow-boat. Alexander McDouf1ali ......................
Transmission of power. Device for. Andrew Tolton

-j, et ai .....................................................
Trap: see Steam trap.
Transposing key board instrument. Anders Hoim.

strom ............ ......................................
Treatment of emoke. Method of and apparattis for

the. Samuel Elliott ........................ ......
Truss. Frederick W. Chrîstiaus, ......................
Tub : see Foling bath tub.
Tubular lanteru. William Henry Rodden.............
Tunnels. Apparatus for making. Mathew James

Jennings ..............................................
Turnout for raiiway tracks. David MacPherson ...
Tuyere. David Selway..................................
Two wheeled vehicles,. Jay J. Ludwick et ai ......
Type bars. Machine for forming. Ottmnar Mergen-

thaler.................................................
Type wrlter. Miers Fisher...............................
Valve. John R. Meadowcroft ..........................
Vauit: see Safety vault.
Vehîcle: see Spring vehicie; Two-wheeied vehicle.
Vehicie shafts and poies. Machine for bendlng.

Thomas E. Montagne ............................ ....
Vehicle shaft support, anti-rattier and eyebolt.

Adolph Jaenicke....................................
Vessels. Apparatus for saving. Henry Gordon Cady.

36,507

36,654

36,523

36,564

36,512
36,595
36,583
36 540
36,581t
36,686

86,634

36)676

36,546
36,627
36,592
36,624
36,639

36 590
36,582
36,560
:16,584
36,602

36,679
36,672
36,561t
36,625
36,650
36,502
36,646
36,631

36,508
36,550
36,675

36,586

36,521

36,545

36,642

36,552
36,551

36,673
86,600
36,522

36,565

36)683

36,601
36,682

36,611

36,623
36,6z6
36,622
36,659

36,54 2
36,570
36,54

86,527

36,519
36y665

Wheel for vehicles. Richard Edgar Jeffery ...........
Whlffletree. William Henry Shoil ....................
Wooden digh machine. Charles W. Caikîlus .....
Wrencb. Truman D. Keith.............................

INDEX 0F PATENTEES.

Abraham, John William. Joint for ramn water con-
ductors..................................................

Abshagen, Ernest. Electrie heat generator............
Ackeriy, Aaron A. Stand for switches ................
Alieigh, Edward W. Cylinder and die for ornarnent-

Ing Wood .............................................
Aileigh, Edward W. Ornamenting wood, etc. Ma-

chine for ... .... ........................ ..............
Alexai'der, William Walter. Electro mechanical

combination lock and magnetic power equalizer..
Bailey, James Gage. Heater for sad Irons ...........
BaIl], Royal E. Regulator for dynamo-electric ma-

chines ...................................................
Barries, John. Engîne reversing gear .................
Behee, Joseph Henderson. Furnace..................
Bell Telephone Company. Electrîcai flre.alarm sys-

terr ...................................................
Berry, Austin. Equalizer for furniture drawers ....
Bill, John Edward. Guide for saws....................
Bonsail, Williama P. Addressing machine ............
Booth, Joseph Graves. Metallie raiiroad tie........
Boullon, Alfred. Mud.guard for vehicleis.............
Bowman, William. Gnvernor for gas pressure ....
Brewster, Frank H. Rouler mli.......................
Brewerton, Alfred W. Electrie heat generator ....
Brintueil, George N. Cutter for sheaf bands........
Brodeur, Azarie. Table for invalîds...................
Brown, Chai-les Warren. Electrical fre.aiarm. sys.

temr .....................................................
Burgey, Morris Peter. Brake for cars ................
Cady, Henry Gordon. Apparatus for saving vessels ....
Caîkins, Charles W. Wooden dish machine .....
Canary, Francois L. A. Muzzle for dogs ..............
Carsady, George. Shingle jointing machine........
Cashin, Michael. Measure for grain....................
eharesl, Janvier M. A. Separator for potatoes ....
Christians. Frederick W. Truss.......................
Clark, George M. Eieciric heat generator ...........
Clark, George Shiras. Safety vauît....................
Clark, James. Protector for piles and other timbers..
Cochran, Frederie B. Freezer for tce cream.......
Conegan, Malachi E. Ornament for walls.............
Coniy, Mahlon S. Method of producing alternate elec-

tric currents ..................................... ..
Conaolidated Brake Adjuster Company. Brake for

cars....................................................
Consoiidated Car Heating Company. Hot-water

heater ...............................................
Cook, William. Digger for post holes ................
Corbin, Jay Spencer. Dise harrow ....................
Cortland, Harvey. Eiectric annunciator .............
Coté, Napoleon Joseph. Bedstead.....................
Couch, Joei. Centre board for vessels ................
Cowan, Miles. Protector from dust...................
Crawford, Clinton Lee. Stopper for botties ...........
Crawford, Richard Tyler. Bueket ....................
Crecellus, Louis Jacob. Jack for lifting ..............
Ci etsinger, Josephine. Road Cart ....................
Culmer, John Woodruff. Amaigamator for ores...
Cutter, Solomon Marcella. Boot and shoe slugging

machine e................... ........................
Davis, John,. Joint for rain water conductors ....
Davison, Samuel. Ciock...............................
Dewey, Mark Wesley. Electrie heating apparatus...
Doane, Seth C. Kuee for sleighs .....................
Douglass, Hugh M. Composition for arificial granite.
Doyle, Richard Judson. Non-infiamable paint ....
Dunan, Pierre. Box for cigars ..........................
Duîîn, Thomas N. Composition for artificial granite..
Dunlop, John Boyd. Tire for vehicle wheels and

means for securing the same to the wheei rimas...
Dunlop, John Boyd. Tires for wheeis of velocipedes,

etc .................................... ............... ....
Edwards, Richard J. Lubricator for saws.............
Ellioti, Samuel. Method of and apparatus for the

treatment of smoke................................
Ensinger, George Washington. Furnace ............
Fisher, Robert. Roundabout .........................

[May, 1891.

36,578
36,671
36,585
86,549

36,594
36,667
36,650

36,504

36,503

36,506
36,530

36,523
86,525
36,678

36,537
36,628
36,510
36,680
36,657
36,610
36,531
36,583
36,667
36,569
36,586

36y537
36,515
36,665
36,585
36,51il
36,582
36,668
36,592
86,682
36,667
36,686
36,557
86,64 1
36,54 1

36,647

36,515

36,666
36,619
36,664
36,514
36,658
36,621
36,507
36,631
36,605
36,575
36,595
86,635

36,553
36,594
36,532
36,520
36,529
36,593
36.577
36,556
36,593

36,552

36,551
36,604

36,601
36,59 1
36,540
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Fisher, Miers. Type-writer ............................
Fitier, Harry Gorgas. Nut lock.......................
Gardner, Richard Morgan. Balance for sashes....
Gawiey, Hector. Set works for saw mills ............
Geudron Manufaciuring Company. Procesa of secur-

ing metai trimmiinga ...............................
Gendron, Peter. Process of securIng mei.a trim-

mings................................................
Gilmour, Alexander John. Hinge for seuts ...........
Goetz. Henry Auguat. Timber seats and ttes for

building purposes.....................................
Goid, Edward Ethel. Steain trap......................
Gordon, Edwin. Switch for ralîroada .................
Grahamn, Archibaid. Composition for artificial gra-

nite ....................................................
Grant, Edgar Herbert. Folitng bath tub.............
Grosa, Augustus. Nut lock .............................
Gumnkiimann, Frank August. Sprlng vehiiee..
ounce], Charles. Curtain fixtures......................
Hageninan, John. Cover for bobbin heads ...........
Hall, Alfred. Governor for gas ........................
Hall, George A. Cutters for maowlng machines ....
Hall, Henry. Digger for post hoies....................
Banson, Charles F. Governor for gas pressure ....
Harris, Rcbert Lewis. Foundation for piera, etc ...
Harrold, Ernest Eyston. Share for Ploughs........
Harmontous Colouring Company. Harmontiona Cul-

ouriug................................................
Hart, Gerald Waldo. Eiectrtc Snap Switch...........
Hartenstein, Jacques. Furnace ................... .....
Hatfield, James. Car-coupler............................
Hegeman, George S. Electric Snap Switch ...........
Heithersay, William. Share for ploughs.............
Henderson, Joseph C. Revolving fire-box ...........
Hersey, John Engene. Burner for liquid hydro-

carbon ................................................
Hersey, John Randolph. Furnace ... ................
Hepenatal, Lambert J. D. Seat for sauitary appli.

ances ................................... 1......... ......
Heyi, George Edward. Meibod of making secondary

batteries ............................. ...................
Hinadale, William Russell. Procesa of casting inguta.
Hubbard, H enry M. Electrtc heat generator. .....
Hogan Engtneering Coinpany. Apparatua for pre.

venting circulation in boliers........................
Hogan Engineering Company. Compound boler..
Hogan Engineering Company. Fire box for heattng

boilers .................................................
Hogan, John J. Apparatus for promoting circulation

In bolers ............................ ......... .........
Hogan, John J. Comnpound huiler ....................
Hogan, John J. Fire box for heatiug boliers.......
Hollingsworth, Aquila W. Coupltng for shafts ....
Holltngsworth, Chartes M. 011 feeding device for va-

por atoves............ ...................................
Holinstroin, Anders. Transposing key-board Instru-

ment ...................................................
Hydro-carbon Furnace Company. Artiticiai dentures.
Ingorsoîl, Legrand. Coin coutrolled testing machine..
ingrahain, Arthuir Joseph. Stand for ink ............
Jarden, Milo Francis. Boot ............... ............
Jeffery, Richard Edgar. Wheel for vehîcles........
Jennings, Mathew James. Apparatua for making

tunnels ...............................................
Jeweii, Carnie David. Aerator for milk..............
Jaenicke, Adol ph. Vehtcle-shaft support, anti-rattler

and eye-bolt,................................... .......
Kay, George. Roundabout ............................
Kinleyside, John. Broom...............................
Keith Truman D. Wxench ...........................
Kelly, George. Apparatus for making fiat-coiied

springs ........................ ......................
Kerr, William H. Manufacture of baga .. ......
Kethledge, Seth. Beain for acaies ...................
Klinch George. Stand for ink ........... .............
Land, Charles H. Artificil dentures ..................
Lauhoif, Frank. Proceas of reducing rice to a coin-

pressed flake ........................................
Leith, Joseph H. Device for dressIng and joiniiug

saws ................................................... 
Le Maître, Joseph Hector and John Francis. Detach-

able handie for band-phones, ......................
Libbey, Mark A. Mechanisin for propeiiing ve-

biies ......................................... 386p662
Lloyd, J. B. P. and A. F. X. M. P. Eiectro-chemicai

generator.: ..........................................
Lockwood, Joseph Ellison. Clothes rack for bed-

steads................................................

36,570
36.652
36,603
86,624

86,661

36,661
36,68

36,642
36,646
36,675

36,593
36.645
36,606
36,602
36,617
36,681
36,579
36,629
36,619
36,531
36,566
36,639

36,558
36.518
36,588
316,644
36,518
36,639
36,564

36,555
36,637

36,676

36,546
36.526
36,667

36,609
36,608

86,607

86,609
36.608
86,607
86,574

86,573

36,683
36,536
36,598
86,561
86,562
36,578

36,623
36,651

36)519
36,540
36,559
36,549

36,679
30,684
36,633
36,625
36,536

86,512

36,634

36,587

36,663

36,597

86,669

Lowe> William. Platforin for freight cars ...........
Luckenback, Frederlc Augustus. Separator for ores ...
Ludwick, Jay J. Two.wbeeied vebicle .. .............
Lundy, Marahal. Case for sampies....................
MacPlerson, Duncan. Turnout for ratlway tracke..
Maggi, Jullus. Food composition ......................
Manning, Wesley. Hane .............................
Massey. AIIert Parsons. Automatie valve for regu-

lating fluld pressure................................
Mastiey, Albert Parsons. Compound steain air coin-

preasor..................................................
Massey, Albert Parsons. Pump for air ................
MCDotngai 1, Alexander. Tow-boat...................
McElroy, Jantes Finney. Hot water heater........
MeFariane, William Tnomas. Fastener for girthis..
ItcIlhpnney, Richard J. Telegrapli repeater .....
MeKeen, Thomas L. Car-coupler .............. 86,584
Meadowcrofî, John R. Valve ..........................
Merrian, Charles Ashley. Steain syphon ............
Mergenthaler, Ottmar. Machine for forrning type

bars ..................................................
Montagne, Thomas E. Machine for binding vehicle

shafts and poles......................................
Morrison James. Coupling for radiator sections...
Morden, Walter Henry. Hînge for seats .............
,qoweI, Charles P. car-coupiing ......................
New, Edward. Loadîng barrow and turn table for

brick machines ......................................
New York Air Brake Company. Automnatic valve for

reguiatlng fiuid pressure .......... ................
New York Air Brakre Comnpany. Comnpound steain air

coin preasor ........... .................................
New York Air Brake Cnmpany. Pump for air ....
Nichois1, George Habberton. Sbieid for straps and

buck les.................................................
Nichoîs, Martin Van Buren. Haine....................
Nicholson, Malhcolin. Chase for prînters ..............
Noreau, Georges. Pneumatic telephone................
NoL0on, Samnuel. Means for stopping and regulating

the fliuw of 011 froin lampa, etc....................
O'Brien, Dennîs Vincent. Ruiler .................. ...
Patlmer, George L. Protector for piles aud other tira.

bers .....................................................
Palmer, Le Rtoy A. Protector for piles and other tim.

bers................................ ......... ..........
Parker, Chartes C. Graln-bluder knotting mechan-

tam.....................................................
Parkinson, Frederîc. Toy..............................
Payette Peter. Mill-dog ........................ 36,599
Peake, Albert F. Two-wheeleci venicles ..............
Peloqoîn), Jean Baptiste. Box for cîgars .............
Plouts, Leroy S. Combtned friction clutch and shaft

cnt off..................................................
Powers, William Penn. Heat controliing device...
Provlan, James Whbite. Carrier for hay...............
Prova'n, John White. Carrier for hay ................
Pruyn, John Ross. Memorandum and order reat and

tablet ............................................. ....
Radley, Jobn. Runner for steighs .......... ..........
Rae, Frank ilankson. Support for troilies ...........
Railaback, Lafayette D. Machine for making ice-

crearn, etc ................................. .......
Rehustrorn, Albert Wilhelm. Soap...................
Rellauce Electrîc Manufacturing Comnpany. Support

for trolitea.................
Rlchaidaon, Byron. Broorn....... .................
Roberts, Edwin Banks. Cure saw .....................
Robinson, Andrew Jackson. Detachabie cover for

uMbrellas ............................................
Rodden, William Henry. Tubular lanteru ............
Rolland and Brothers. Bedstead .....................
Russell, William Reid. Share for pioughs.............
Sanders, George A. Gale for rallwaya ................
Saunders, Ellisun. Metallic Raliroad tie...............
Schaeffer. John Stewart.. Pavement ..................
Schoch, Martin Luther. Top and atuffer for tobacco

pipes...................................................
Schulz, Heinrich. Curry comb........................
Seaton, Charles Stewart. Dies for headiug boîte ...
Seibert, Htenry. Cylinder and die for ornamenting

wood....................................................
Seibert, Henry. Machine for ornanienting WOOd, etc.
Selway, David. Tuyere..................................
Sharp, David. Spîte for Beer Ca5ks....................
Shoîl, William Henry. Whiffietree....................
Shotwell, Walter S. Woo'Jen dish machine ...........
Simpson, Wallace. Stake for waggon bolatera,....
Slaughter, Nicholas H. Brace for bedatead ........

May, 1891.] III.
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36,516
36,627
86,659
36,548
36,626
36,538
36,612

36,655

36,656
86,654
36,522
36,666
36,614
86,521
36,535
36,544

36,502

36,542

36,527
86,524
36,638
86,509

86)548

86,655

36,656
86,654

36,590
86,612
36,685
36,677

36,554
86,616

86,557

86,557

36,630
86,600
36,643
36.659
36,556

8,670
36,589
86,5918
8,568

86,572
36,581
36,550

36,636
86,560

36,550
36,559
8,620

86,648
86,611
86,658
36,639
36,660
36,657
86,615

86,673
86,571
86,576

36,504
36,503
36e622
86,584
36,671
36,585
86,672
36,618
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Smith, John. Dumping c.....r........... .
Smyth, George. Utensil for beating eggs ............
Snyder, Emanuel. Drawing knlfe......................
Spiro, Jullus. Apparatus for the continuns manu-

facture of sulphite lye .............................
St. Clair, Frank. Conveyor for crushed stone, etc..
Stewart, Elmore. Car coupllng ..........................
Strong, John Noah. Door-c'oser .... ..................
Sword, James Alexander. Cravat ....... ............
Thatcher, Hervey Dexter. Baking powder..........
Thitines, Jacob. Fastening for casters, etc ...........
Thompson, Albert R. Mattress......................_
Thurmond Car Coupling Company. Car coutpler.

.......................... 36,517 36,533 36,534
Tburmond, William D. Car coupler .... ..............
Thurmond, William D. Car coupler,..................
Thurston, Edwi n Lajette. Dies for heading bots ...
Tolton, Andrew. Device for the transmission of

power ............................................ ....
Toiton, David. Device for the transmission of power.

36,567
36,539
36,618

36,508
36,640
36,632
36.563
36,528
36.653
36 580
36,64g

36,535
36,517
38)533
36,57 6

36,565
36,565

Trabold, Valentine C. Curtain Fixtures..............
Trottier, Joseph Adelard. Bottie for pharmacentîcal

purposes .............................................
Turner, Howard Clarence. Road cart ................
Tyrreil, Thomas C. Platform for freight cars.......
Van Allen, Daniel Ross. Axle-tree arrn for waggons.
Varick, John Barnes. Conveyor for crushed stone,

etc.....................................................
Walker, WVilliam J. Car-coupllng....................
Warren Andrew. Jack for lifting ........ . ...........
Wareham, Ethelbert. Ilolder for twine ..............
Wendler, Alexander. Apparatus for tbe continuons

manufacture of sulphite lye ........................
Widdows, Henry. Tlghtener for tires ................
Willcock, Stephen. Clock ....................... ......
Willetl, Samuel J. Gate for raiiways .................
Wilkinson, Charles Henry. Harmo>nious colouring..
Wilkinson, Fred. Rouiidabout .....................
Wilson, Adam Alexander. Cernent ....................
Worden, Clarence Arthur. Aerator for mllk........

Ixlv. [May, 1891.

36,617

36,505
36,595
36,516
36,674

36,640
36,513
36,575
36,596

36,508
36,545
36,532
36,660
38,558
36,540
36,547
36,651


